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FOURTEEN PAGES. THE PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, (Noon)—Fresh to strong 
Westerly winds, fair to-day and Sun
day,

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 2952,' 
Ther. 42. Even

VOLUME XLVI. $6.00 PER YEAR.
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Commercial Turpentine, l’s 
Commercial Turpentine, 5’s 
Com. Turpentine, Casks. 

Red Ochre.

English Soft Soap. | Mobiloil, A.B.C.E., Tins.
English Spun Oakum. Mobiloil A., Casks. t
American Spun Oakum. Voco No. 1 Marine Engine.

1 Yellow Ochre. | Motor Grease.

Coll 
White 
Washh 
Caustic

Auction Safes I

POPULAR

auctioneers

UCTION.
AT EMPIRE HALL,

Corner King’s Rd. and Gower St, on

Tuesday Next,
at 10.30 a.m.

Household Furniture and Effects, 
consisting of:' 1 W.E. bedstead com
plete (large), 1 oak bureau and wash 
stand, 1 W. E. chair, 1 W. E. rocker, 1 
stair carpet. 1 S-piece parlor suite, 1 
stepladder, 1 extension table, 1 set 
dining chairs. 1 buffett, 1 smokers’ 
stand, 1 coal box, 1 Singer foot sewing 
machine, 1 clock, 1 fire screen, 2 kit
chen tables, 4 chairs, 1 stove (in per
fect condition), mats, pictures, toilet 
sets, 1 wringer, washtub, kitchen uten
sils, pots, pans, etc., 1 piano, 1 mahog
any china cabinet, 1 magnificent 
mahogany buffett, 1 mahogany frame 
hair cloth settee, 1 Ronlch piano, 4 
electric branches and shades, lot lino 
leum, 1 set dining chairs, 1 china cab
inet, 1 mahogany wardrobe, 1 oak 
washstand, 1 3-piece mahogany suite, 
1 childs’ cradle, 1 secretary and book
case combined, 3 mirrors on stand 
blinds, centre tables, 3 plants, books, 
etc., etc.

NOTE—Piano will be sold at 1 pun.
Hall open for inspection from 8 to 

5 Monday afternoon.
SALE 1050 TUESDAY.

Dowden & Edwards,
mar29,2i Auctioneers,

M. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.

FOR SALE
One 1 1-2 ton

International 
Motor Truck

Apply

N1GHTINGALFS 
Garage

mar29,3i

FOR SALE.

1 Newly Built House
with all modem improvements ; 
first house west of the new S. 
A. Grace Hospital, LeMarchant 
Road West. Apply to

WM. CUMMINGS,
•Phone 1587W. Carpenter & Builder.

marlS,6i,eod

“dwelling house
FOR SALE.

FRESH PORK—Choice cuts from milk 
fed hogs, imported by us ex yester
day’s ’’Rosalind.”

EGGS^-Strictly fresh, extras, doz 60c.
We can guarantee these eggs to be 

fresh. You can boil, fry, or eat ’em in 
the shell with equal satisfaction. 
CABBAGE—New green ‘’Wakefield." 
BEET, CAlRROTS, PARSNIPS, PART

RIDGE BERRIES, CRANBERRIES. 
MARMALADE, tumbler .. .. . 25c.
JAM—Raspberry, tumbler............. 28c.
CUP ROYAL CHOCOLATE, pkg. 20c.

We carry large stock of provisions 
and high class general groceries. Our 
store service and express delivery Is 
prompt and efficient. ’Phone orders re
ceive immediate attention. Let, us have 
your order as early as possible on 
Saturday morning.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

mar28,2i Family Grocers,

FOR SALE.
1 Billiard Table

4ft x 7ft. 3
including Cues, Balls, Marker and 
level, made by Rilley, London, a Bar
gain for quick sale; also 1 Wheel of 
Fortune, 1 Shop Counter 10ft„ 1 Eng
lish Piano, 1 Doherty Organ, 1 Estey 
Folding Organ.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

mar29,3i Adelaide St, ’Phone 1960.

o_o
(OUR OWN) 

CINNAMON TOAST
A “good morning” break- a 

fast—OUR-OWN BREAD, 
freshly toasted, Butter it, 
sprinkle lightly with sugar 
and cinnamon, and lay two 
slices together, sandwich 
fashion. Utterly delicious.

Try this breakfast food 
to-morrow morning, ' but 
make sure you use

OUR-OWN BREAD
for the toast.

THE EAST END BAKING 
COMPANY.

(Our own bakers) 
tebl8,6m,eod y

GEORGE St METHODIST CHURCH.
Missionary Anniversary, To-morrow,

MARCH 30th.
Services

ll a.m.—Preacher: Rev. S. Bennett, President 
of Conference.

6.30 p.m.—Speakers : Rev. S. Bennett and Mr. W.
Peters.
Chairman : Mr. F. Angel.

v (THIRTY) 
HOUSES FOR SALE.
Prices $1800.00 to $16,000.00; 

suitable terms arranged.

MONEY TO LOAN.
$100.00 and upwards on city 

property security.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate k Insurance Agents,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street 
mar4,tf

FOR SALE «
AT A BARGAIN ! g

— I1 Six Cylinder g
Nash Motor Car |

in good running order, and X 
HI tires in good condition; apply |j| 
y this office. j,;

mar22,tf

Money to Loan
on freehold and leasehold 

security in St. John’s.
T. P. HALLEY,

Solicitor,
Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St.

marl,m,w,s,tf

See the Display of 
Easter Novelties 

at
THE WEST END 

CANDY STORE.
mar26,4i

Nfld. Billiard Association.
The Amateur Billiard 

Championship
will commence at the Star Rooms, Monday, the 31st 
inst., at 8 p.m. The following games will be run off: 

FAWELL vs. FRENCH.
WADDEN vs. POWER.
JOHNSON vs. EDWARDS.

Each game will be 300 points.
Admission fee 25c.

mar29,2i W. B. SKINNER, Secretary.

At the Regular Meeting of At
lantic Lodge No. 1, matter which 
is of vital importance to this 
organization will be placed be
fore the members. Will all Bre
thren make a special effort to be 
present.

WALTER GARF, 
mar29,u Secretary.

General Post Office.
FOREIGN MAILS.

Mails per S.S. “Digby” for 
Great Britain and European 
Countries will close at the Gen
eral Post Office on Monday, the 
31st inst., at 6 p.m.

M. E. HAWCO,
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs.

mar29,2i

General Post Office.
FOREIGN MAILS.

TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to and in
cluding March 31st, for* the pur
chase of that desirable, well- 
built THREE STOREY DWEL
LING HOUSE, fitted with all 
modem conveniences, belonging 
to the estate of the late Hannah 
Pike, situated 100 Pleasant St. 
House contains on first floor Liv
ing Room, Dining Room and Kit
chen ; second floor Two Bed
rooms and Bathroom ; third 
floor Three Bedrooms ; Concrete 
and Stotie foundations and Coal 
Cellar; Freehold land. House 
may be inspected by appoint
ment. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Ad
dress tenders to

Administrator. 
P.O. Box 273, City.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.

(Near St. Clairl) Home). 
containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water ; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance ; immediate posses
sion; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co., Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op
portunity. janl2,s,tu,tf

FOR SALE
ON VERY EASY TERMS.

1 House on Cochrane St., 8 rooms.
1 House on Flavin St., 9 rooms,
1 House on Gower St.
1 House on Prescott St.
1 House on Hamilton Avenue.
1 Farm on Torbay Road.
1 Farm on Freshwater Road.
2 Houses on Burton's Pond Road, 7 

. and 8 rooms respectively.
1 House on Barnes' Road, 8 rooms.
1 House on Duckworth St., 6 rooms.

Country property with farms and 
others to numerous to mention. Money 
to loan on city property—leasehold or 
freehold. ' Every satisfaction guaran
teed by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

marls,Smos.eod 80)4 Prescott St

VICTOR SAFES.

Mails per S.S. “Rosalind” for 
Canada and United States will 
close at the General Post Office 
to-morrow, Saturday, the 29th 
inst., at 9 p.m.

M. E. HAWCO,
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs. 
March 28th, 1924. 

mar28,2t

CARD.

ALEX BISHOP,
V.S., B.V.Sc.,

(Veterinary Surgeon) 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University.

“AIRZON E,” 
Mundy Pond Road, 

’Phone 2017 St. John’s.
mar26.3mos.

Nfld. British Soiree
“THE DANCE OF THE SEASON.”

The Newfoundland British Society
Intend holding a SOIREE in

in Grenfell Hall, April 23rd’ at 8.30 p.m.,
and would invite the patronage of all classes.

MUSIC BY C. L. B. ORCHESTRA.
Tickets : Double, $2.00; Ladies’, $1.00; Gents’, $1.50 

on sale at the following places : Mark Chaplin’s, 
Water St.; Geo. H. Cook, Signal Hill; A. E. Holmes, 
Manager Seamen’s Institute ; W. H. Bartlett, Ltd., 
Water St.; K. Ruby, New Gower St; H. Hammond, 
King’s Road; Members of C.L.B. Band and from the 
President, Secretary, Treasurer and Committee.

.   mar24,31,m,th,s

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas 

Baker McLeroth (Tubes) Ltd., Pro
prietor of Newfoundland Letters Pat
ent No. 535 of 1923 for new and qse- 
tul “Improvements in or relating to 
air tubes for pneumatic tyres and 
moulds therefor” are prepared to 
bring the said invention into opera
tion in this Colony and to license the 
right of using the same on reason
able terms, or to sell the same.

Dated this 8th day of March, 1924.
McGRATH A McGRATH,

Solicitors for Patentee.
ADDRESS:

263 Duckworth St.,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

mar8,4i,s
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Final Performance
OF

Pilate’s Daughter
To-morrow SUNDAY Evening

at 8.30

Casino Theatre.
The Sisters wish to gratefully acknowledge the 

kindness of the management of the Nickel Theatre 
who are withholding the screening of “The Eternal 
Light,” scheduled for Sunday, in order not to conflict 
with this final performance of “Pilate’s Daughter.”

They also are indebted to the management of the 
Majestic Theatre for courteous permission to allow 
MR. GEDDES to appear. He will sing 

“THE PALMS” and Liddk’s “ABIDE WITH ME.”
• Accompanist: PROF. P. J. McCARTHY, Organist St.

Patrick’s Church.
TICKETS AT ROYAL STATIONERY.

<æsssssgg5

The Favourite.
All the world’s best Typ

ists utfe the Underwood ma
chine, therefore it MUST 
be the best.

ROYAL STATIONERY 
COMPANY,

. mar29,aprl,2 182 Water St.

NOTICE.
Having severed my con

nection with John Clouston, 
I wish to inform my friends 
in St. John’s and the Out- 
oorts and the public general
ly, that I will open business 
for myself at 121 Duckworth 
Street, where all orders will 
receive my prompt and per
sonal attention.

JAMES T. MAHON.
mar29,li

or UN3EEO. ANISEED. SUNEGA.SQUIIX,TOLU,ETC.

:IX GENERATIONS hew prove) 
/and rapid_ the supreme efficacy and rapid 

cu native efFeckofthisfamous old 
Sold by— English Home Remedy. In each 
G, ICnirwling, dose is concentrated the essence 

Uj of the most potent known remedies fc
Couôhs,Colds,Catarrh,

<-M r ! r| r.| A) r.l r| n| r| r\f nfrf o| r.| cj rfr L.r,| r ( r I ■ j..

Newfoundland St. Andrew’s Society.
CINDERELLA DANCE 

to be held in the Club Rooms, Water Street,

TUESDAY, 1st April.
Music by the St. Andrew’s Saxaphone Orchestra.
Tickets: Gents’ $1.00, Ladies’ 75c. from D. McIntosh, St. 

John’s Meat Co., R. G. Ross, Bowring’s Office, L. Calvert, Baird’s 
Dry Goods, W. B. Eadie, Royal Stores, R. E. Innés, Bon Marche. 
mar29,3t
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St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

FLOUR—Very best grade,
stone.............................. .58c.

PORK—Small rib, lb............23c.
PORK—Fat Back, lb .. .. 16c. 
PORK—Shoulder, very lean,

lb........................................16c.
PORK—Ham Butt, lb. .. ..16c. 
SPARE RIBS—Pound .. . ,13c.
SODAS—Pound....................15c.
PILOTS—Pound................... 15c.
LUNCH—Pound................... 18c.
CANADIAN SAUSAGES—

lb................... 30c.
BOLOGNA—Pound .... 22c.
PURE LARD—Pound .. .. 23c. 
GREEN PEAS—Large, lb. 10c.
RICE—Whole, lb................... 10c.
CRANBERRIES—Gallon . .70c. 
ROYAL ICING SUGAR—

lb....................................... 20c.
PURE GOLD ASSORTED 

JELLIES—Package . 14c. 
CHOW CHOW—Staple

Strong, bottle............... 24c.
POTATOES—Gallon........... 13c.
TURNIPS—Pound............ 2 V2c.
CARROTS—Pound...............10c.

CABBAGE.

s,tu,t6
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J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
repaired ; also curtains and 
coverings called for and deliver-

J. J. DOOLEY,

COURTNEY’S
BEAUTY PARLOR-BARBER SHOP, 

2 Prescott Street, ’Phone 1659.
Exquisite White and Grey Hair 

Nets, double mesh-cap, each . ,20c.
Medium Brown. Dark Brown, 

double mesh-cap, each.............. 15c.
Dark Brown, double mesh-tringe 

each .. ............................................ 15c.
French Face Powder, daintily per

fumed, three sizes . .85c., 50c. & 80c.
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ON THE SPOT.
100 bris. Ham Butt Pork.
100 bris. Regular Plate Pork. 
100 bris. Boneless Beef.
100 brls. Sunrise Family Beef.

Packers’ Agents.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

BAIRD & CO.

ence
menti
ery

■ ge
ularsj
phone

3Y ADVERTISING. ftHJKTJM PAGES.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. ..86.00 per ;en 
Great Britain and U.8-A.

(including Postage) ..MHO per yea* 
“Increase your profite by advertising ig 

The Evening Telegram.

NUMBER 73.

tenes.
Waste.

Stores Department

Announcement.
l to announce the open- 
.tew Grocery Store, on 
’ of Victoria and Gower 
here a line of new gro- 

be found always on 
perfect satisfaction 

nd in price and quality.
THE

GROCERY STORE

WANTED.

re Hill Bulletin.
CE TO FARMERS.

ïbage Seeds.
Per lb.

Pakefield.............. $2.00
Early............... $2.00

on Wakefield ..$2.00
lick.......................... $2.00

gen Market .. ..$2.00
......................$2.00

Flat Dutch .. . .$2.00
. .....................m.5o
........................$1.00

|for price List of seeds, 
ees, etc.

nnms.
IN POTS. 

Cyclamen. 
Wall Flower* 
Clarkias. 
Impatiens. 
Hyacinths. 
Cinerarias. 
Primulas. 
Geraniums. 
Ferns.

lest quality. 
j»HONE 1513

m IMMEDIATELY, |III THREE EXPERIENCED X
g SALESLADIES, I
... highest wages offered, useless fij 
m] applying unless experienced- 111 
111 LONDON, NEW YORK & X 

PARIS ASSOCIATION ||| 
_ OFJ^A^IQN. x

mar28,tf

LOST — About two weeks
ago, a Neck Fur. Finder will be re- 
warder on returning same to FOSTER 
& SHIELDS. niar29,2i

LOST — Black and White
Setter Dog, collar on neck, notify MR. 
DAVIS, No. 101 George's Street. Re- 
ward, ________________ mar21,tf

LOST—On Water Street On
Tuesday afternoon, far Receipt Book; 
reward for return to R. BIDDISCOMB, 
c|o Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 

mar28,tf

WANTED—A Garage, at or
near the head of Lime Street ; apply to 
"MOTORIST,” P.O. Box 1365. mar28,31

Gentleman Requiring Home
comforts with bed sitting room, heated 
house, modern convenience ; ideal 
locality, can have same by applying to 
“HOME,” c|o Evening Telegrâm office. 

mar27,3i

Beautiful Antique Pictures,
consisting of a set of four rare sub
jects, nothing like them in Newfound
land; will sell at very low figure. For 
price and view apply to “C.J.J.” this 
office. mar29,ll

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work guaranteed; will call 
for carpets and deliver them cleaned 
in 24 hours. 'Phone 1827W. J. J. 
CLARKE. mar20,lmo

CHEAP READING—Back
numbers Popular Mechanic and other 
magazines, also unframed pictures, 
late President WUs°n. Generals 
Pershing and Foch and a small quant
ity of Furniture; apply 51 Charlton 
Street. mar29,21

Nurseries,
Lmlted.

Htgfes, etc. For Sale
FORI
enhutofl 
O. Bofg

ELF—1-200 Egg In-
■ water machine ; apply P.

mar29,21

FOR
Horse,*

ind in 
::arNB|

ES A L E—A Young
Kg 6 years old, good and 

harness; apply to W. 
®nng Pond Road. mar26,6i

-A Dwelling on
jfidge Road, at present oc- 

Fred R. Emerson. For 
jticulars apply HIGGINS, 
^|SON. mar25.3i.eod

-Freehold
on Waterford Bridge 

Ifnutes’ walk from street 
(isehold Dwelling House 

suitable for business 
apply to T. P. HAL- 

or, Renouf Building, 
eet, City.

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 

classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have In 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles.

mar29,s.w,tf

Help Wanted.

LET
st centrally situated 
16 Water Street, next 
oyal Tobacco Store ; 
ated and ready for 
ccupation: also Of-1 

Jhange Building. For j «r.wrmpn 
;iculars apply at 2 ■ WAN IbU

WANTED—A General Maid
with some knowledge of plain cooking; 
apply 58 Prescott St. mar29,3i

WANTED — General Ser-
vant; apply to MRS. FRED J. ROIL, 
Allandale Road. mar27,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Girl to go to Bell Island, good 
wages; apply 87 Springdale Street. - 

mar29,li

WANTED—Female Typist,
office experience necessary; apply to 
I. F. PERLIN & CO., Water Street. 

mar29,3i

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
LADY CROSBIE, King's Bridge Rd. 

mar27,tf

A Coat Maker,
port tt good wages, constant employment; °” d,tf apply HENRY STREET CLOTHING 

FACTORY. mar27,3i1 Garage on
t. fine open entrance, to j WANTED-
apply 10 Pleasant St.

Two Flats, con-
ht airy rooms, modern 

ne of the best localities; 
c|o Evening Tele- 

| mar27,3l

I’iirnished Resid-
Road. opp. Govera- 

: summer months ; ev- 
with coal and gas 

en. For further partic- 
the premises or tele- ; 

mar29,3i.s,tu,th

A General Ser
vant, must be kind to children ; apply 
MRS. T. H. DAVIS, No. 9 Franklyn 
Avenue. mar27,3t

WANTED—By May 1st, Ex-
perlenced Stenographer for mercan
tile office; apply to P.O. Box 946. 

mar26,4i

WANTED — Experienced ,
Men and Women Grocery Assistante; 
written application only considered; 
apply G. KNOWLING, LTD., Water 
Street. mar22,tf

welling House WANTED-A .General Girl,
wciiing iivuoc, one w},o understands plain cooking;

Road, containing references required ; apply to MRS. 
ning room, kitchen, ! fra.NK BRADSHAW, 37. Military Rd. 

ms, hath room and : mar22.tf
.ed with all modern : -............- .......... ................. ...... ■
piy to f. g brad- Housekeeper Wanted

nouf Building.

— One Flat con
s' to MR. ALEX 

fcKay St. mar29,3i

young widow or reliable girl to take re
sponsibility; must be fond of children ; 
Protestant preferred ; apply with re
ference and stating wages required to 
P. O. Box 2164. All applications con- 
fidentla’ mar28Jl

^MgJGHS^ÇOLP&
febiz,261,tu,s
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couple of officers from the garrison 
town, the rector and hie wife and son, 
and a celebrated author who was stay
ing with them.

All of them knew of the disgrace of 
Royce, the countess’ second son, and 
his virtual dismissal from the army, 
and some of them who did not know 
the countess were rather surprised pt 
her giving a dinner-party just at this 
time; but they who were Intimate with 
her quite understood.

"It Is Just what she would do,*’ said 
the rector’s wife. "She has no heart, 
no feeling—nothing but pride. It Royce 
—poor boy, I rather liked Mm!—had 
committed a murder, she would have 
given a ball. And yet you would think 
she must suffer. Such a disgrace tor 
her and for the earl! He must feel It, 
I am sure; he Is such an excellent 
young man. They tell me that he does 
an Immense amount of good In Lon
don.”'

The rector, too wise and experien
ced to contradict his good lady, cough
ed discreetly. He had more than 
“rather liked" the scape-grace Royce, 
and rather doubted the earl’s saint
liness. —■

Exactly at eight o'clock the countess 
entered the drawing-room In readiness 
to receive her guests.

She was dressed In black satik, wore 

priceless lace and a part of the Lan- 
don diamonds.

Her handsome face was almost 
without a wrinkle, and the dark eyes 
shone clear and moon-like, and, like 
the moon, impassive and emotionless.

If her favorite son, Royce, had just 
been gazetted colonel or general, she 
could not have looked more at ease or 
haughtily content as she received her 
guests, and talked in her slow, mea
sured tones with one and the other.
' Seymdur appeared on the scene next, 

and went about with a smile, sleek 
and benevolent, upon his fair face. He 
was dressed with the extremest care, 
and yet had contrived to give to his ap
pearance the air of a man who cares 
nothing for his clothes.

(To be continued)

protectingly, and unconsciously they 
wandered away from the fair, with its 
discordant musftf and garish lights.

He could feel her heart throbbing 
wildly against hie side, her breath 
stirred his hair, and as he bent to kiss 
her now and again and murmured, “I 
love you, Madge, my darling, my dear
est,” he knew that, though her lips 
were silent, her heart gave back the 
refrain.

•All unconsciously, occupied with the 
dream which is the sweetest to us all, 
they drew near the camp-fire, and 
Madge, waking with a start, stopped 
shrluklngly.

He had turned to lead her away, and 
was drawing the shawl round her with 
the newly born, protecting tenderness 
of possession, when her name struck 
on their ears.

Mechanically they stopped and list
ened absently.

Neither of them at first recognized 
the voice, but presently both knew that 
It was Steve’s.

“It must be put an end to," he was 
saying. “D'ye bear, all of ypuT I Bay it 
must be put an end to. It's Madge’s 
fault as well as hli. bnt he’s the worst. 
WhO’e he, that he should- bring dis
grace on us?”

"Disgrace!” cried Mother Katie. 
“Who’s going to bring disgrace on us, 
I should like to know?”

"Who?’’ he retorted, with an oath. 
“This fine gentleman that’s, sneaked in 
among us; this Mr. Jack, as you call

baver“Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has done me a wonderful lot of good. 
1 suffered from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 
and nerve* were in iucIj bad shape that I would sit down and cry 

and not know what I was crying about. I also 
used to have weak spells. Thanks te Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, however, I am real well now. 1 

shall always keep a box ef the 
Nerve Food in the house, and re.- 
commend them to my friends;

■ Æjfc they are a wonderful medicine.”
% 4 V* (Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist, of 

Jg» ^*^oc’ ®nt-> *«y*: “I have sold
3g|Ss.W~hlrs. Hocking your Nerve Food, 

HàâZZi wh. and the medicine has «lone her
much good.”)

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
GERALD S. DOYLE. Distributor.

YOU NEED ATONICSAY “BAYER” when you buy-ygfiufae
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumgago 
Pain, Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism 

/J 1 JIÆ1P^Ac<rept on}y “Bayer” package

of no better one than to take a bottle of

The Countess 
ofLandon

angry. Tell me ydu love me and will 
be ray wife.”

“Tour wife?” The words left her 
lips unconsciously. “Your wife?" The 
color flew to her face, then left-it pale 
again.

"Yes,’’ he said, tenderly, passionate
ly. “Are yoi?afraid?”

"Afraid?” jshe echoed the word.
"Yes. Do you think I sha’n’t "make a 

good husband, that I shall llf-treat 
you?” he laughed, with a passionate 
thrill In his laugh. "Think, dearest, 
think how happy we shall he. My wife!
My Madge! The loveliest, sweefest, 
goodest girl in all the world. Speak to 
me just a little. I’m a good-for-nothiffip ***-' *’ra not UHUJ7 If the rest of you 
scamp, dear, but I’ll try and make you ere. ? tell you she's clean gone on him. 
happy. I will, indeed, Madge.” ' Wasn't some of you there when she

He drew her to him to press her wouldn’t let him go on the platform? 
against his hearf, hut she held off her Wasn’t that enough to show you what 
hands clasping hts arms. was happening? I tell you if it ain’t

“No, no!” she faltered, the agony of stopped, that Madge will bring ruin on 
renouncing her exquisite bliss trem- herself and disgrace on us all." 
bling In her voice. "You—you forget. Madge drew herself upright, and her 
You forget what you are, and what I eyes turned with a flush toward the 
am—a—a common gypsy, a vagabond; fire; then suddenly the passionate in
while you—Ah, I must not let you for- dignation seemed to flicker but, and 
get!” she sunk on Royee’s breast, panting

“I forget nothing,” he said, his face hard, 
flushing,his eyes bent with passionate “Hush, hush, Madge!" he said, 
love upon her upturned face; her eyes through his clinched teeth. "What does 
melting with mingled love and pain, it matter what they say? They don’t 
hope, trust, and—yes, despair. “I know know any better. We’ll show them”1— 
all you mean, but It amounts to no- he stopped, thought a moment, then 
thing. If I were a king upon a throne, bent till his lips touched her hair, and 
instead of bet**- what_I am—an out- whispered long and hurriedly, 
cast, disowned |)y his own people—I she started, her breath seemed to,
should say the same. You see, I can't cease as she listened, hut though with 
help it. A man can't help loving, a kind of shiver she panted, “No, no!" 
Madge ; and the man who love# as I and hid her face still more completely, 
love you and doesn’t speak opt Is a cur she still clung to him in loving sur» 
and a coward, and doesn’t deserve to render.
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„ yy/ -Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
w Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
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.TASTELESS is an excellent preparation 
ippetite. No other medicine will restore 
oo quickly. It purifies the blood, it makes 
rong. It is so prepared that it can be 
lÿone without the least digestive effort.

CHAPTER XIV.
"Queen!" She laughed, with sad 

scorn of the title. •
“Anyhow,” he said, "you must not 

do it.” He paused a moment, his breath 
coming fast, his hand gripping hers; 
then he went on hurriedly, earnestly. 
"You are wondering why I should talk 
like this to you—why I said it is my 
turn now. I’ll tell you : It is because I 
love you, Madge."

She stopped, and he felt her hand 
quiver. For one brief moment her eyes 
were lifted to his face, then .were hid
den again under their long lashes. She 
said not a word, but she swayed a lit
tle away from him and tried to draw 
away her hand, hut he held it firmly.

“I love you,_Madge!” he repeated, 
with youth's hot passion, bending down 
to her and looking into her face—into 
the downcast eyes. “Are you angry? 
You can’t be surprised. How could I 
help loving you? Do you kaow how 
beautiful you qre, Madge? No, I sup
pose not. And you are so gentle and 
good and— Yes, I -love you, dear, dear 
Madge!"

She could not speak; It seemed to 
her that she had lost both sight and 
speech, as if they were swept away by 
the ineffable joy which flooded her 
soul.

He loved her! This hero, king, god 
of hers, actually loved her! She must 
be dreaming, as she had often dreamed 
in the silence of thff night. It could not 
—could not be true. She raised her 
head and looked round and np at the | 
sky. studded with its stars, her lips 
apart, a wonderful light in her lovely 
eyes, and for a moment or two drank 
In the draught of happiness. Then she 
seemed to awake, and with a slight 
shudder drew her shawl round her so 
that it hid her face, and shook her 

,'head.
“No, no!” she panted.
“But it’s yes,” he said, drawing her 

nearer to him. “I love you, Madge. I 
must have loved you, I think, for a 
riong time; but I didn’t know it—real
ize It until to-nigbt when I saw that 
[man touch you. Dear Madge, won’t you 
"believe me? It’s the truth. Do you love 
,'iue, Madge? Won’t you try?”

“No," she panted, looking to right 
nnd left, as if for some way of escape, 
r-i can nob—I—I will not. Yon don't 
know what you say."

"Oh. yes, I do,” he responded. “I 
know what I’m saying, and I jnean it 
with all my heart and soul. Don’t 
tshrink away from me, Madge; don’t he

inda of people all over the country have 
ECKS TASTELESS and find it the best all 
VIC to be had.
mXE AND NOTE RESULTS IN A WEEK
il purchase a bottle of BRICKS for $1.20 at 
1 Stores in the Outports, and in the city at 
lug Stores :
|Sons, Water Street; J. M. Brown, Cross 
Knbwling .East, West & Central; F. Lukins, 

enue'Y T. McMurdo & Co., Water Street ;

State Solicits Help
of Elderly Indians

ed the i trails when going with their 
fathers to the frontier settlements. 
With true Indian instinct, they knew 
each tree, each bend of the river, 
each trail through mountain and 
forest.

And now they have retraced the 
steps of their youth, returning over 
the roads where the forgotten tratle 
once lay, to point out what linger
ing'recollection still tells them was 
the old channel of the shifting 
stream.

Many of the old marks by which 
they were guided in their travels 75 
years ago have vanished utterly, but 
the unchanging mountains and the 
friendly trees remain as guides.

In a voluminous brief, just pre
pared by the state of Texas, it is 
contended the evidence offered by 
these old men is too vague and un
certain to establish definitely the 
course of the river in 1860. New 
Mexico argues that, taken together 
with old surveys and treaties, this 
evidence fixes beyond a doubt the 
true river channel.

boundary dispute.
Austin, Texas, March 21. (A.V.)—

In the dimmed memories of nine 
aged Indians and Mçxjcans, last re
minders of the pioneer west, * tfie 
state of New Mexico has sought the 
solution of a boundary dispute with 
Texas, involving 20,000 acres of rich 
land. —

The. line between the two states 
where they meet near the northern 
bouiMary of old Mexico was estab
lished along the channel of the. R-io 
Grande river in -1850. Since then, 
however, the channel of the river 
has shifted, carving out of New 
Mexico 20,000 acres of land and 
placing it In Texas, according to 
contentions of the former state.

In the days before the fifties, In
dians and Mexicans traveled back 
and forth from Mexico to the United 
States, using the trails that followed 
the meandering river. A number of 
these Indians and Mexicans, who 
were then boys, are still living and 
the state of New Mexico has sought 
their aid to establish the old channel 
of the river, which the state alleges 
Is 3,000 feet east of the present 
Channel. Testimony of these men

com;
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If your own dealer does n6t keep 

Ivory Soap, he is not doing hie best 
to -please you. He can get stocks of 
Ivory at a moment’s notice from atiy 
Jobber or direct from the agents. FEET SORE ?
Woman Tea Rub every night with Mlnard’s. 

It relieves inflammation, 
soothes and heals.
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ie light - running. quiet-* 
liining Royal Typewritery!

Shop Manager
Jbyits smoothness fir quiet
ness of operation, assists 
the stenographer in the*» 
attainment of that flawless 
technique which means 
worlç accomplished with a 

i minimum of effort. *
DICKS & CO., LTD

Agents.

MADE A FREEMAN OF LONDON.
London, March 8. (A.P.)-—Among

the names of England’s most illus
trious men which are Inscribed on 
the roll of Freemen of the City of 
London now appears that of Miss J, 
D. Banbridge, who is only a te^-shop 
manageress. - .

This, honor ' has been conferred on 
Miss Banbridge because she has 
servéd as a waitress and manageress 
in I^ondon tea-rooms for thirty-eight 
years and because she is known to 
everyone who amounts to anything 
in the city as the most efficient.

CHAPTER XV.
face paled suddenly—“unless you don’t 
care for me."

Her breath came and went, and she 
dropped her head, that he might not 
read in her eyes the love—the all- ab
sorbing, passionate love that filled her 
heart to overflowing.

“In that eaee, Madge," he said, and 
his voice grew husky, "I’ll—I’ll say 
good-bye and clear out of your way; 
for I couldn’t stop In the camp and 
see you, perhaps—perhaps—falling In 
love—with some one else. I couldn’t 
do that. Tell me, Madge—speak to me, 
dearest, dearest!”

“What shall I do? What shall I do?" 
broke from her quivering lips. “Let me 
go. Ah, let me go! It is wrong—all 
wrong! Must I speak—must I tell you? 
Then, then”—she paused as it on the 
verge of a great effort, then raised her 
eyes to his—“ I do not love you!” she 
faltered.

The next moment she was on his 
breast, her face hidden, her whole 
frame shaking with sobs. )

She had tried to do her duty and— 
failed.

Royce uttered % low cry and pressed 
her to him, took, her face In his hands 
and raised- It, and kissed the lovely 
eyes and trembling lips.

“Madge, Madge!" .he murmured, 
brokenly. "My darling! my darling! 
And you said you did not love me. 
Which is true? Whisper, dearest. No, 
give me one kiss—one kiss from your 
heart, and then I shall know."

With her face hidden, she slowly put 
her arms round his neck and drew his 
head down, and then with that surren
der of self of which only a girl In the 
throes of her first passion can be cap
able, she put her lips to his.

Behind Them were the glare and the 
din of the fair, above them the starry 
night; the horses neighed restlessly 
close by. a camp-fire shot up Jnridly 
In the darkness. It was a fitting scene 
for Madge’s betrothal, and one that ehe 
will not forget untî! the hour comes 
when Death wipes away with the 
sweep of his fleshless hand all earthly 
scenes, sad or joyous. ’

He put his arras .round her lovingly,

Two nights after Royce had told 
Madge Lee, the gypsy, that he loved 
her, and had asked her to be his wife, 
there was a dinner-party at Monk 
Towers. A dinner-party at the Towers 
was an event. It was the principal 
house in the country; the countess 
was admittedly the first lady in the 
district, and the function was one at 
which every person of standing in the 
place was proud to assist.

The cook, though not a French chef, 
was an admirable artist, the cellars 
were famous, and there was a “tone" 
—a refined, patrician atmosphere sur
rounding the event which made it dis
tinguished and exclusive.

The guests numbered twenty, and 
were representative. The Earl and 
Countess of Balfarras; a neighboring 
baronet, his wife and "two daughters 
four or five squires and their wives; a
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prompt results it beats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold in 24 
hours. T as tee pleasant, too—chil
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N CRY FOR Just Folks Week-End Bill at MajesticEspecially Prepared for Infants and Children «nf All Ages By EDGAR A GUEST

THE LOST IDEA.
He had the thought he could Improve 

upon
The working method they had fol

lowed long,
An easier way in which it might be 

done.
Yet he was timid, fearing to be 

wrong.

each package. Physicians everywhere 
recommend it The kind you have 
always bought beat s signature of

Mother! Fletcher’s Castoria has 
been in use for over 30 years as a 
pleasant, harmless substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no 
narcotics. Proven directions are on

An All-Fox ExhibitMR. CAMERON GEDDES,

London Bus and He'd thought it out. "It ought to 
work,” said he,

“I wonder what they’d say should I 
suggest it?

I wonder if they’d think enough of 
me . *

To pay attenton to it or to test it.”Tram Strike Settled
Still In his breast he kept bis secret 

hid.
Thinking and fearing there was 

nothing to it.
Until one day another came who did 

The work in Just the way he’d 
thought to do it

Attorney General Daughery Resigns—24 
Killed in a Mine Explosion im Virginia— 
Poincare’s New Ministry ttiji Meet To
day *

will sing:
(a) “BROWN OCTOBER ALE,” from 

Robin Hood.
(b) Bartlett’s “A DREAM.”
(c) “I WONDER WHO’S DANCING 

WITH YOU TO-NIGHT.” -

Lost was his chance. Had he but 
spoken when

The thought was bom, then his had 
been the glory;

But life will seldom "wait for timid 
men.

The bold rise high, and that’s an
other story.

Thrills and action galore. See the exciting 

auto race. One of the most gripping stories 
released by the Fox Corporation. ’WILSdjirS WILL. ------

WASHINGTON. March 29. 
:ate of Woodrow Wilson was 

$250,0(10 in the petition for 
f his wff.U, filed to-day by his 
1rs. Edith Belling Wilson, 
e Is leS; largely to Mrs. Wll- 
an aniinlty of $2,500 a year 

ret Will on as long as she re-

STEIKE SETTLED.
LONDON, March 29.

The strike of London’s bus work
ers and tramway employees was 
brought to a close to-day through 
successful negotiations between the 
workers' representatives and employ
ers. Direct negotiations were initia
ted through the effort of Premier 
MacDonald, who succeeded In bring
ing both sides together after a num
ber of other attempts to end the strike 
failed. The Premier impressed upon 
both workers and tramway and bus 
companies the necessity of immediate 
agreement. The men left their posts 
at midnight Sunday and all this week 
thousands of Londoners were put to 
much inconvenience getting to and 
from places of employment. For a 
time the strike threatened to involve 
workers In the subway and surface 
lines and other industries.

The moral’s plain and clearly under
stood.

There’s none, I think, to-day who 
will deny It:

A good idea isn’t any good 
Unless you also have the pluck to 

try it. Send the children to the Big Matinee 
Saturday. Community Singing—Let them 
all join in

“GALLAGHER AND SHEAN.”

A Sunshine Corned;
Nothing compares with Chevrolet 

for Economical transportation. 
mar!4,10i,eod

AN UNREAL NEWS REELCANADA’S LEADING VOCALIST 
AT THE MAJESTIC.-

A Laugh Producer of the first water,BUSSljA’S CLAIM.
YiOSCOW, March 28.

Soviet RussMs claim against Great 
Britain exceed* the later’s claim 
against Russia by two billion gold 
roubles, M. Zinovieff, President of the 
Communist Internationale, announced 
in a speech at ^Leningrad on the sub
ject of the forthcoming Russo-British 
conference. ”H’ there is no hope for 
ns to receive tliiis from England," he 
went on, “we confidently declare that 
EngSand will f et neither war debts 
nor interest.”

Urplane Safety Device
PERFECTED IN AUSTRALIA.

Trade Demand for
Reduced Taxation

Services AwardedSydney, N.S.W., March 20. (A.P.)
—At the aerial research laboratory 
recently established at Rand wick, 
near Sydney, New South Wales, one 
of the first experiments is centred 
in the construction of a four-seater 
flying boat, designed by Squadron- 
leader L. J. Wackett. A unique fea
ture of the new boat is that the en
gine cover takes the form of a small 
dinghy which, in case of emergency 
can be removed and used for rowing 
ashore. During his service with the 
Australian air force in France 
Wackett perfected an anti-air craft 
sight for Lewis and machina guns. 
The invention was adopted by the 
British army in all theatres of war.

At the battle qf Hamel, when ma
chine guns were supplied with am
munition dropped from airplanes, 
the parachutes were released by a 
device invented by Wackett. It is 
not Inappropriate, therefore, that 
this Ingenious aviator' should be en
gaged at the Australian research 
laboratory where he has been ap
pointed to supervise the experimen
tal work.

CHANCELLOR ASKED TO SET CP 
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY- 

BUDGET SURPLUS HOPES. In order to cope with requirements of the Trade, we have now in

POINCARE FORMS NEW MINISTRY.
PARIS, March 29.

Premier Poincare after a day of 
laborious negotiations was able to an
nounce this evening that the new 
Cabinet would meet at the Foreign 
Office to-morrow morning for the first 
deliberation, after which the new 
members will proceed to the Palace 
of the Elysee to be presented to Pres
ident Millerand.

A call for a reduction in taxation 
was made in a memorandum which 
has been sent to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer (Mr. Philip Snowden) 
by the Federation of British Indus
tries.

The memorandum states that there 
are indications that there would be 
a substantial surplus on tH? 1923-24 
Budget

The revenue from various causes 
might suffer next year, but there

500 Rolls each 1, 2 and 3 it Quality Felt,
WERE WJJtNED BY SWEET- 

HEARTS. Ruberoid and Ashphalt Roofing,200 Rolls each 2 and 3 Ply
LONDON, March 28.

Echoes of thii attack upon unarmed 
English soldiefs at Queenstown, last 
Friday, state, among other things, 
that a second/ ; attack was made upon 
an armed parjy that came ashore an 
hour later to -/see that all the wound
ed had been /picked np. They were 
fired at from a house and the officer 
commanding 'Yell wounded. The at
tackers couldf not be located in the 
dark. Other ^reports state that some 
of the woundi’d soldiers say they re
ceived letters^ from their sweethearts 
telling them not to come over the 
mainiland Friiay night, but they dis
regarded thew warning, thinking it to 
be a joke.

cal and imported,

le only supplied)

500 Rolls Sheathing Pa]

24 KILLED IN EXPLOSION.
BLUEFIELD, Va., March 29.

Twenty-four men were killed in a 
mine explosion at Yukon Pocahontas 
Coal Company. The blast occurred 
about three-quarters of a mile inside 
the workings. Fifteen bodies were 
recovered at 5 p.m.

Harvey & Co., Ltd.Beauty
A Gleamy Mass of Hair

per Show at 
Crescent Last Night

were hopes that an Improvement in 
trade might do much to offset the 
loÆes and that the Chancellor would 
be able to anticipate a sufficient mar
gin to permit of a substantial reduc
tion in taxation.

The Federation points out that a 
substantial reduction in taxation is 
the best contribution any Govern
ment can make towards the restora
tion of trade and that employment 
for the growings population can only 
be provided by trade expansion.

Another point made is that the 
maintenance of a high ratg of taxa
tion in this country concurrently 
with a much lower rate in other in
dustrial countries creates an increas
ing danger that new industrial de
velopments will take place In those 
countries rather than Britain.

The following proposals are made:
Abolition of the Corporation Profits 

Tax.
Reductions, even if small, of in

come tax and super-tax.
Appointment of a Commission to 

inquire into the whole field of taxa
tion, central and local.

The Entertainments Tax—Mr. Col- 
lingwood Hughes, M.P., parliam
entary chairman of the Entertain
ments Tax Commission, announces 
that there is not the slightest justi
fication for the report that the Gov
ernment will find themselves unable 
to abolish the Entertainments Tax.

So far no official intimation has 
been given as to the probable action 
of the Government.—Daily Mirror.

Paddy Smith, entitled "Are You Mr. 
Wishidid,” nearly brought down the 
house with laughter. The parodies 
were indeed very clever. Master 
Micky Michaels was In his usual good 
form and his songs were given a tre
mendous ovation.

“The Great Alone" tells the story 
of a half-breed who is sent to college 
by a friend of his father and later by 

1 the same guardian entrusted with a 
; difficult secret mission in Alaska. At 
j college his prowess became the envy 
of team mates who Sought to bring 
him into ridicule. A girl wins his 
undying gratitude by championing him 
and berating his tormentors. In the 
fur country he has opportunity to re
pay that debt at a double peril of his 
life, and a girl who loves him seeks 
to restrain him. How he fulfills his 
duty to his conscience and his em
ployers and wipes out his debt to the 
girl provides the thrilling—for It is 
thrilling—action of the picture.

35c “Danderine” does Wonders 
for Any Girl’s Hair

?T DAUGHERTY RESIGNS.
WASHINGTON. March 28.

Attorney General Daugherty, who 
has been the centre of stormy scenes 
in United States Cabinet circles dur
ing the past several months, resigned 
to-day." Surrounded by an ever
growing flood of criticism and under 
pressure of many of his ranking par
ty leaders, he consented to follow 
Secretary of the Navy. Denby, into 
retirement. His resignation was 
promptly accepted by President Cool- 
id ge and cleared the administration 
of the last of the cabinet members 
who have been objects of suspicion 
in the oil scandals.

ANOTHER CONTENTION ARRANG
ED FOR.

" PARIS, March 29.
A plan fri- convention restrfctlng 

international! traffic in arms and mu
nitions, desi frned to replace the con
vention of St. Germain, has been ad
opted by th-h League of Nations sub
committee o*i arms. The committee 
began delib rrations on the subject 
last Monday! and finished its work to
day. r~

ELMAR INTRODUCES NEW 
I NOVELTIES.

should use '
DURADIO
GLOSS PAINT

Japan Will Make Targets
OF CONDEMNED BATTLESHIPS.

Names you 
v in the kitchen
(So- "Drake'»” to the Grocer)

lie Nut Cake
(Say "Drake’t" at the Soda Cornier)

ile Cake
(Say "Drake't" at the Chain Stare)

Some Strike Figures

I
T Has an exceptionally high glosa, 
Enamel Finish, and is equally 
suitable lor outside or inside use, 
being very tough and durable, 
and can withstand all climatic con
ditions. It is easy to apply and can 

be used on either wood, metal or 
stone. Its use is advised for all 
passages, bathrooms, kitchens and 
sculleries, as the periodical cleaning 
these walls have to undergo does 
not in any way damage the hardy 
surface of " Duradio ” Gloss Paint.

• Drake'e” at Ike Delieateuen)

Girls! Try this! When combing and 
dressing your hair, Just moisten your 
hair brush with a little “Danderine” 
and brush it through your hair. The 
effect is startling! You can do your 
hair up immediately and It will ap
pear twice as thick and heavy—a mass 
of gleamy hair, sparkling with life and 
possessing that incomparable softness, 
freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter and jast see 
how healthy and youthful your hair 
becomes.

• Drake’t” at the Tea Shop) The Ministry of Labour Gazette sets 
forth these figures for labour disputes 
in the years since the war:—

1919. —2,400,000 persons affected, 
34,969,000 days lost.

1920. —1,779,000 persons aOeeted, 25,- 
657,000 days lost

1921. —1,770,000 persons affected, 85,- 
872,000 days lost.

1922. —512,000 persons affected, 19,- 
850,000 days lost. :

1923. —336,000 persons affected, 10,- 
642,000 days lost.

id CakeBEST LAXATIVE tike Telephone)

Express Passengers, int CakesA YICTtteY FOR THE WOMEN.
HALIFAX, March 28.

The City "Council, by a vote of 13 to 
33 has voted to seek legislation per
mitting w omen to become candidates 
for Alder manic and Mayoralty hon
ors. A

'Deuke'e” when you write it)

FOR BOWELS S.S. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, arrived 
at Port aux Basques from Loulsburg 
at 7.20 last night. The ship had a 
rather stormy passage across the 
Gulf. The following first class pas
sengers crossed over and joined the 
express which left for the city at 11-- 

Miss L. Courtney, Jas. Bar- 
Lidstrom, B. LeFreshne, A 

M. Strong, A Sodero.

• Drake't" in year Order1)

g Fruit Cake
‘Mother Droite’$** ut att times)

If Headachy, Bilious, Sick, 
Constipated FROM ALL DEALERS 

AND STORE-KEEPERS
| LAID TO REST.

1 TORONTO, March 28.
Attende, 1 by repersentatlve Cana

dian leaders of Government, finance 
and schoQ ârship, the body of Sir Ed
mund Wtlker. late President of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and 
Chancellor of Toronto University, 
was laid to rest In Mount Pleasant 

Is afternoon.

The eyes of the World are on the 
Chevrolet—watch Chevrolet lead. 

marl4,10i,eod
30 p.m

mar22,5i,s

The “Latest” Isn’t Out Yet BY BEN BATSFORDBILLY’S UNCLE
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Newfoundland
Pageant Committees

Amusing Stories

Books, Hymn BooksFOR SALE!of KaiserAnnouncement (Canada, March 16th.)
Miss S. Knox has been appointed 

secretary of the Newfoundland Pag
eant Committee in connection with 
the British Empire Exhibition at 
Wembley. The various committees 
are as follows:—

Finance Committee—Lady Morris, 
Mrs. Greene, Miss Job, and Miss Knox 
assisted by Lord Morris and Mr. Vic
tor Gordon.

Costume and Performers Commit
tee—Mrs. J. E. J. Fox, Miss Linton, 
Mrs. H. T. Pearse, Mrs'. D. F. Keegan, 
Mrs. A. S. Bremner, Miss Fox, Mrs. 
Cecil Hawes and Mrs. Kennedy.

Historical and Scenes Committee— 
Mrs. B. R. Morris, Miss Linton, and 
Mrs. J. B. J. Fox, assisted by Lord
Morris Mr W C. Job, Mr. ViCtO,

NOW GOOD COPY IN GERMANY.
KNOWLINGS Mottoes“COLE" AERO 8-CYLINDER TOURING

Has run only twelve thousand miles ; in perfect 
running order and condition; equipped with

New Battery and New Hood Cord Tires; 
also, Two Spares, fitted to Rims.

Reason for selling, expect to be away during 
Summer months. Apply

HAROLD MACPHERSON.
AGENT FOR FRANKLIN AIR-COOLED CARS.

Berlin, March 5 (A.P.)^-Certain Ger
man newspapers never tire of publish
ing amusing stories about the former 
Kaiser, one of the latest being his ex
perience at the Vatican in October, 
1888, when the former ruler wae re
ceived by Pope Leo VIII and caused a 
ripple of laughter among those present 
by hts awkwardness.,

“William began the performance by 
dropping the valuable ‘tablatlere’ he 
carried as a gift to the Pope,” writes 
Ernest Smith in a book of his 40 years’ 
experience as a British journalist in 
Rome and other European capitals. 
Smith’s account of the Kaiser’s audi
ence with the Pope has been repro
duced in numerous German news
papers, sqpae of them even publishing 
the article in the columns devoted to 
comment by their humorists.

*As William stooped to recover the 
‘tabatière,’ before a courtier dashed 
forward to recover it for him, he let 
his helmet fall, and, to add to his con
fusion, a seam in her garments col
lapsed audibly as he bent down,” 
writes Mr. Smith. “When William re
covered he could scarcely stammer out 
several lncoh«K«nt words, and a wit
ness of the scene told me that the 
Kaiser was trembling like a leaf all 
the time.”

CHURCH of ENGLAND 
PRAYERS & HYMNS 

(A. & M.)
and CHURCH HYMNS. 
55c. 75c. 90c. 1.00 to 

4.50 each.
PRAYER & HYMN 

BOOKS, in Cases 
1.90 to 3.50 each. 
HOLY BIBLES 

75c. to 5.50 each.
TESTAMENTS 

40c. to 80c. each.
ST. THOMAS’S HYMN 

BOOK—all prices. 
METHODIST HYMN 

BOORS—asstd. prices. 
SANKEY HYMN 

BOOKS,
SONGS of SALVATION 

FINEST OF THE 
WHEAT.

R BEADS 
80c. each. 
9tN BEADS 
fe 80c. each.
lR medals
Be. each. 
YER BOOKS 
Ic. 47c. to 2.10

We are closing up our Retail Business, and 
offer our whole Stock of ,

Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes, BLES & 

.MENTS, 
$, HOLY 
FONTS,Hardware, Glass, marll,tu,8,3w

Roofings, Tar, BOOKS,

INTER-C
LA]I HYMNAL, 

Y SONGS. 
NATIONAL 
BOOKS.

Harbor Grace Clothing Co., LtdCoatings, etc. Before the best seats are 
sold out, ring up the Royal 
Stationery (’Phone 842) 
and reserve tickets for to
morrow (Sunday) night’s 
performance of “Pilate’s 
Daughter” in the Casino. 
Mr. Cameron Geddes sings 
“The Palms” and Liddle’s 
famous setting of "Abide 

,”__mar29,li

Oddfelloil 
C. Adam a 
"W. CaldvJ 
H. John 
H. Lusccj 
S. Grime

St. John’s OJffice: Factory
Muir Building, at
Water Street. Harbor Grace.

Manufacturers of Overalls, Work Shirts 
and Pants.

Best materials and High Class Workmanship put 
into all our garments .'

We sell to the Wholesale Trade only.
SEE US FOR PRICES.

at greatly reduced prices for Cash only. 
Stores must be cleared out by end April OWLING, Limited

mar 21
MSEM

Star
T. Duggi I 
J. Walsh, Ï 
"M. Readj : 
W. Coon f 
R. Walsh I

With Me.

hn’s Meat Co., Ltd,Wild Depredationsmar27.4i
NOT THE MAN.—Mr. M. J. Doyi; 

wishes to state that he was not the 
tailor of Freshwater Road who figur
ed in yesterday’s police court pro
ceedings. _____ '

JE & RETAIL MEAT MERCHANTS.mar24,29,31-apr2,5,7SOUND DEATH WARRANT OF 
I HORSES. SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

est Cuts............. V.
Its, per pair...........
ish Eggs (new laid)

Sunday Services, St. Andn
H. Sawye 
W. Hatvi 
W Neal 
W. Burns 
W. Currt

50c. doz,NOW OFFERING!
13c. Ib.White Puddings^abridge Sau- 

. . , 30c. lb.
Sausages—
- .. , 23c. lb.

11, Morning Service; 2.45, Sunday 
Schools;. (3, C.M.B.C. in Synod 
Building) ; 4.15, Holy Baptism;
6.S0, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon; 
preacher, Rev. J. B. Elliott, sub
ject: “Elijah — Power through
Prayer”; 3, Distribution of prizes 
to Sunday School: 4, Holy Bap
tism; «.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher, the Rector; 
Farewell sermonf; “The Illimitable 
Love of God’."

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, Matins ; 3, Confirma
tion (Collection for the Bishops 
visitation fund) ; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael and All Angels—8. Holy 
Communion; 10, Matins ; 11, Holy 
Eucharist (Sungi^i 2.30, Catechism 
Class and Sunday School ; 2.45,
Faith Classes ; 4.15, Holy Baptism;

sages
A LIMITED QUANTITY OF 

7 p.c. TAX EXEMPT AVALON TELEPHONE 
PREFERENCE SHARES—PAR VALUE 

$25.00 EACH.
Proceeds to be applied to purchase and installation of 
another additional switchboard section, more tele
phones, cables, etc.

In 1920 the Company gave service 
to 900 telephones—
AT PRESENT it serves 
3600 telephones—
And links up over 50 towns and 
settlements on the Avalon Peninsula.

In 1920 earnings were ,i .. .. .. .........$ 36,000.00
”1921 ” ” .. 49,000.00
” 1922 ” ” ,.. .. ......... ...... 74,000.00
v 1923 ” 100,800.00
” 1924 ” ” ...............will exceed 120,000.00

Preference shareholders will participate in the surplus 
profits .eventually receiving a considerably larger 
dividend than 7 p.c.
AVALON PREFERENCE SHAREHOLDERS’ 

DIVIDENDS ARE TAX EXEMPT!
For particulars, apply to the Company’s Office, 

TELEPHONE BUILDING, ST. JOHN’S.

Pure Dairy Butter . 65c. lbs

Potted Head—
..............15c. 20c. 40c. bowlvy/uw'1

A. E. Hickman Co.
Limited,.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS
v HFirnAi

■feet Sausages
2*e. lb. C. E. I.

J. Ash 
M. Squii 
L. Barth 
C. Goddi 
R. Hend(

Pure Dripping 20c. Ib.20c. lb.Bologne
80c. lb.5oc, Ib, Mhtecd Meat

COAL
IESH KILLED VEAL.
lI stock of PRIME BEEF, MUTTON and 
ltd prices.

IN STOCK:

English Screened Household
CHAMP!

Address:—174 Water Street
’PHONE 800. Seventeei

The b| 
elation hi 
rooms 1* 
rangemem 
Amateur 1 
conam en cl 
Monday I 
proposed I 
for a few] 
petitors | 
artists of 
the large 
and the s 
posai to i 
mittee foj 
first roun 
under the 
liards up 
be played]

(a) —J.
(b) —nJ
(c) —E.l
(d) —J.l

North Sydney Screened
LOWEST MARKET PRICES, erful Values!raar28,tf

mar27,th,s,m,tf
Prohibition Fever

IMERICAN SCIENTISTS FIGHT TO 
BAN TEA AND COFFEE.W. J. MURPHY

Rawlins9 Cross.
’PHONED 587. Wholewheat Breadas well as liquor in America Is being 

made, according to the following 
Reuter message from Trenton, New 
Jersey.

Mr. Hudson Maxim, a scientist and 
inventor, ^f Lake Honatcong, an
nounced recently that he Intended to 
take action under the eighteenth 
amendment against restaurants, ho
tels and other places selling tea and 
coffee.

He now states he has engaged 
counsel, and Intends to proceed with 
the matter.

A prominent hotel In Newark or 
New York City, Mr. Maxim asserted, 
would be selected for the first raid.

The eighteenth amendment, de
clares Mr. Maxim, prohibits intoxi
cating liquors, and, therefore, applies 
to all drugs and other preparations 
which produce intoxication in any 
degree.

Dictionary definitions, he says, will 
be sufficient to bring tea and coffee 
within the Prohibition law.

NO. 1 SALMON—$2.26 doz.; 22c. tin. 
SILVERDALE TOMATOES—25c. tin, 
1-lb. Tins TOMATOES—12c.
CORN ON THE COB—40c. tin. 
PINEAPPLE CUBES—25c. tin.
1-lb. Tins TONGUE——45c.
TONGUE (Sliced to Order)—50c. lb. 
PRUNES (Good Quality)—12c. lb. 
APRICOTS (Fancy)—18c. lb. 
STRAWBERRIES—50c. tin. 
CRANBERRIES—60c; gallon.
FRESH TOMATOES—40c. lb. 
SPECIAL—FLOUR, 58c. Stone.
NEW LAID EGGS—50c. dozen.

’ This Bread is made from Pure Wheat with 
not an ingredient taken out

“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD” has been re
commended by doctors for its nutritious quali
ties, particularly for invalids.

We hear a lot of talk now-a-days about 
vitamines, but no better body-building food can 
be obtained than “WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”

You can get it at any store. Be sure when 
you are getting your next loaf, to ask for 
“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD,” or, as it is often 
called “WALSH’S WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”

Notice to Outport Customers :—Mail orders 
given special attention.

BLACK 

ONLY 
$2.751 

PAIR. 1

MAHOGANY

ONLY

$2.75

PAIR. The at 
commenc 
clock, wh 
conclusio 
(f), and i 
(ID.

Hon (Victoria Hall)—3, Round 
table Bible Study; 1, Discourse: 
“The Resurrection of" the Dead.’ 
All art) welcome.

NOTES.
C.M.B.C.—Class will meet to-morrow 

at 3 p.m. Address will be given by 
Rev. Dr. Facey, Principal of 
Queen’s College. /

Wesley Adult Bible Class—T^e Class 
will meet to-morrow aft/rnoon at 
2.36 when I. C. Morris will give an 
address. Members are kindly asked 
to attend. New members and visi
tors will receive a cordial welcome.

George St. Charch Missionary An
niversary — Special arrangements 
have been made for this occasion. 
The President of Conference, Rev. 
S. Bennett of Grand Falls will be 
the preacher in the morning. At the 
evening service Mr. F. Angel will 
preside and addresses will be given 
by Rev. S. Bennett and Mr. W. 
Peters.

CK VICI KID BOOTS—Mediuffi Cuban 
lises. > n. • i.. . .Only $2.75 Pair.
ÏOfiANY CALF BOOTS—Medium Cu- 
Gccdyear welt ; all sizes. .Only $2.75 pr.

LADI1

W. J. MURPHY Irish Boundary Line

ALLMODCAUSES RAILWAY EMBARRASS 
MENTS.RAWLINS’ CROSS GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.

jan21,3mos,eod
CENTRAL STREET.

mar27,131,tb,s,m

of Ireland, which the chairman said 
is now two countries. Sixty per cent. 

| of the railway is in Northern Ireland 
and forty per cent, in the Free State. 
The line crosses the border 14 times, 
and at each of these points there is 
a customs barrier delaying travellers.

The company Is also embarrassed 
by the question of double income t*x, 
and it requires a tedious readjustment 
before the shareholders get their re
turns. It la urged that a friendly mod
us vlvendl between the two Govern- 

| ments In such a matter which affect 
; both parts of Ireland is of more im
portance than a readjustment of the 
boundary.

fooooooeesooooooqs. Inter Stock !St Thomas’s—To-morrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clock the annual distribution 
of prizes to the Sunday School 
scholars will take place. The Prizes 
will be presented by the Rector, 
who will also deliver an address to 
the gathering. At the evening ser
vice Canon Earp will deliver his 
farewell sermon, the subject being 
“The Illimitable Love of God.” 
Following an all too short pastor
ate, Canon Earp has felt obliged to 
sever his connection with the Par
ish of 8t. Thomas's and this city 
where his broad Christian citizen
ship, his unfailing interest in all 
measures, that make for righteous
ness and nls forceful pulpit mes
sage», have singled him out as “a 
Brother Beloved.” To his new 
Sphere of labor in the Canadian

YES, WE INSURE CHILDREN! Farqnhar Steamship Company
In fact we pride ourselves on the liberality - of our 
Child’s Policy .with its guarantee of return of all 
premiums with 6 p.c. Compound Merest up to 10 years 
of age. .

I will be glad to explain further.
CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J» CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
(Head Office; Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
 OCt9.tU.tn,3

7000 tons

tied North Sydney Coal
aqad 3000 TONS
and American Anthracite 
, f Coal
É&S ARRIVED - ^

IEY & CO., Ltd.

S.S. “SPES”
Leaves Boston March 31st, and Halifax 

April 3rd, direct for St John’s.
For freight space, etc., apply to
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, N.S.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F.

*u*1.4mo«„wj4B ____________FOR SALE — Schooner, 70 
tons; also a quantity Trap Net
ting. THE COWAN BROKER
AGE CO., LTD.—marls,tf
KEEP MIXABD’S LINIMENT IN THE

HOÜ8S. ADVERTISE IN «THE E VENING TELEGRAM. EVENING mEGRAM.Say the Evening Telegram.
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Announcement !
We wish to inform our friends and the public generally 

that we will

Re-Open Our Office on Tuesday, April 1st.
WE GUARANTEE FIRST CJLASS SERVICE. 

OPEN AND CLOSED CARS.
Office in Lower Flat of the Law Chambers, Duckworth

Street.

East End Taxi Service
’PHONE 2125.

mar29,4i,s,tu,th,s

this competition and it was eventual
ly decided to hold a special meeting 
for this purpose next week. Stock Market News

In the Realms of Sport
INTEB-CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE- 

LAST NIGHT’S SCORES. 
Oddfellows vs. Star. 

Oddfellows 
C. Adams .. .
W. Caldwell .
H. Johns ..
H. Luscombe 
S. Grimes ..

Star
T. Duggan 
J. Walsh .. 
M. Ready .. 
W. Cooney 
R. Walsh ..

St. Andrew’s 
H. Sawyers . 
W. Harvey .. 
W. Neal .. . 
W. Burns .. 
W. Curren ..

C. E. I.
J. Ash .. .. 
M. Squires .. 
L. Bartlett .. 
C. Godden .. 
R. Hendcrsoon

1 2 8 Ttl.
105 114 84 303
130 116 95 341
129 117 85 331

73 72 93 238
103 122 107 332

540 541 464 1545

1 2 8 Ttl.
115 122 74 311
142 89 129 360

95 103 67 265
118 178 122 413

90 102 117 309

560 589 509 1658

■’s vs. C.E.L
1 2 8 Ttl.1

141 . 132 141 414 :
96' 116 208 420 ;

111 157 123 391 !
102 140 116 358 ;
125 122 145 392 j

571 667 733 1975 |

1 2 8 Ttl. i
105 152 146 403 !
143 129 182 454 1
162 89 106 357 ,
131 115 124 370 !
106 101 92 299 j

647 586 650 1883 j

| Tii? tournament proper will open 
j up Wednesday night next with the 
| playefs who qualify in the .above 
round. The none players left to par
ticipate will fonp two divisions. Bach 

! player will play the other 400 points 
: up from their respective divisions, 
j The players with the greater number 
of points in each division at the end 
of the tournament will compete inI tne nnais, i,uvu up.

The energetic committee are now 
busily engaged getting everything in 
readiness for the opening night of the 
tournament. It is a fore-gone con
clusion that large crowds will turn 
out to attend these games and for this 
purpose special attention has been 
paid to seating arrangements. Special 

ill be allotted for the 
I ladies as well, a number of whom 
have already signified their intention 
of attending.' Judging by the class of 
players entered for the championship 
honors, it is anticipated that an inter
esting and hard fought series of

Public Opinion in Jail.
"Public opinion had not until re

cently been in jail. The relaxation 
of prison rules, however, has altered 
that, • and we sometimes get expres
sions of collective opinion at lec
tures and iheetings within the pris
ons which are surprising and inter
esting,” writes “X,” a Prison Visi
tor, in the Daily Herald.

“At the close of one of my lectures 
a convict rose and asked me if I 
would try to see two youngsters, 
aged 16, who had been admitted to 
the jail.

“'It’s a shame,” said he, ‘to bring 
kids like that here.’

"The audience agreed and it pass
ed a unanimous resolution of pro
test against the magistrates’ action 
in committing lads to prison.

“I do not know whether th,e ma
gistrates in question ever received 
the resolution, but it seems to me 
that it they did they should have 
been impressed—for ’ it was the opin
ion of peculiarly experienced men.^’

Re War Taxeé

B.

CHAMPIONSHIP BILLIARD TOUR- 
■ NAMENT.

Seventeen Players Will Clash For 
Championship Honors.

The Newfoundland Billiard Asso
ciation held a meeting in the G.W.V.A. 
rooms last night and finalized ar
rangements in connection with the 
Amateur Billiard Championship which 
commences in the Star, rooms on 
Monday night next Although the 
proposed tournament was only open 
for a few days, some seventeen com
petitors entered, apparently all cue 
artists of no mean ability. Owing to 
the large number of entries received, 
and the short time left at their dis
posal to run the games off, the Com
mittee found it necessary to draw a 
first round, which will be competed 
under the knock-out system, 300 bil
liards up The qualifying round will 
be played as follows:—

(a) —J. Fawell vs. D. French.
(b) —N. Wadden vs. R. Power.

INTER-CLUB BILLIARDS.
I. S. Players Make Substantial 

Gains.
Another large attendance of billiard 

enthusiasts "attended the billiard 
tournament in the B. I. S. rooms last 
night. As a result of the games play
ed the B. I. S. players again proved 
masters of the situation, winning out 
by large margins. To-date the 
B. I. S. players are leading by 305 
points. The breaks were:—

McKay (B. I. S.)—350—18, 21, 10, 
23, 26—98,

Greaves (Masonic)—258—21, 17—38.
Hickey (B. L S.)—350—28, 21, 10, 

14, 12, 15, 15 13, 17, 16, 26, 12—199.
Butt (MasWhic)—286—22, 15, 13, 10, 

14, 14, 14, 16, 10—128.
To-night’s games are: Foster (Mas

onic) vs. Walsh (B. I. S.); and Dick
inson (Masonic) vs. Merner (B.I.S.).

(c) —E. J. Johnson vs. J. Edwards.
(d) —J. Carberry vs. G. Flynn.
(e) '—R. Davis vs. A. Moakiler.
(f) —J. Hickey vs. W. Newbury.
(g) —G. Freeman vs. G. Rabbitts.
(h) —C. J. Merner vs. W. Skinner.

T. Ryan, bye.
The above games will »be played, 

commencing Monday night, at 8 o’
clock, when (a), (b), (c) sets will try 
conclusions. Tuesday tight (d), (el 
(f), and Wednesday afternoon (g) and 
(ID. 

A. A. A.
Constitution To Be Drawn Up.

The N. A. A. A. held a meeting last 
night at the office of the President, 
when a large attendance wag pres
ent. Several matters of importance 
and interest were discussed, after 
which it y as decided to appoint a 
sub-committee to draw up ' a consti
tution with a view of obtaining the 
approval of the leagues in the city. 
The following Committee was appoint- 

: ed:—Messrs. F. Marshall, S. P. Cul- 
! leen, H. J. Wyatt, C. J-. Cahill, Har- 
! old C. Hayward, J. A. Mackenzie, 
Padre Nangle, T. W. Sparkes and W.

' J. Higgins. Padre Nangle, who was 
! present, asked the Association to 
I conduct the Annual Boxing Tourng- 
I ment, for which he had obtained the 
Prince's Rink for the week covering 

! the last of April and the first week of 
May. He also presented the heavy
weight championship belt, which has 
been on exhibition for some time, and 
left it to the Association to draw up 
rules governing it. Some discussion 
arose as to proper rules to govern

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Your correspondent, 

Mr. T. E. Collett, deserves our thanks 
for his pertinent questions in yes
terday’s Telegram on the public 
scandals, more particularly do I agree 
with him anent that portion of his 
letter concerning the Income War Tax 
Act and the stamp taxes on cheques 
and receipts. The latter has become 
known as nuisance taxes in the Unit
ed States, and are about to be abol
ished, as they should be here. So too 
should that greater nuisance imposi
tion, the Income Tax, be wiped out 
for as Mr. Collett says it was only 
intended as a war measure. As such 
it has been honourably adhered to, 
I believe, by the most of us, though 
it was absolutely avoided by men in 
high .positions as Mr. Assessor O’
Reilly did impliedly admit when he 
refused to deny my allegation to that 
effect in a former communication I 
sent you. Now Mr. O’Reilly is hard 
on our heels again this spring stress
ing as usual the imperative necessity 
of digging into our pockets as deep 
as ever under the stress of the sev
erest penalties. In the face of the 
public scandals, and in view of the 
dissipation of our taxes, via the 
“slovenly” methods of the Poor Com
missioner's office, are we : going to 
submit ourselves to be again pistol- 
ized of our honest earnings and com
pelled to throw them into the hands 
of politicians who, would have the 
power to repeat the process of using 
them as "slush fundg” in another elec
tion? Before doing so let us too 
“wait and see” if We can’t sit as tight 
upon our rights as the present Gov
ernment seem to be sitting in a de
termination to ignore public opinion 
so that most of them can do just as 
they please again in future.

Yours truly,
TORTURED TAXPAYER.

NEW YORK, Mar. 29. 
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Beth Steel.................................. 50%
Mack Trucks............................. 81%
Pun ta Sugar............................. 62%
Sinclair......................................  21%
Studebaker.................. . ,. .. 92%
Union Pacific ..  ..................... 128%
U. S. Steel................................. 98
Kelly Springfield .. .................. 17
Pan. American......................... 45%
Sub.-Boat................................... 7%

Montreal.
Abitibi........................................ 61
Brazilian . . .................... ". .. 50%
Can. Car Pfd............................... 91%
Can. Cement............................   91%
Can. Steamship Pfd.................. 51
Consolidated Smelters............. 36%
Detroit Railway........... . .. .. t>8%
B. E. S. Com............... *.............. 4
B. E. S. 2nd Pfd......................... 12%
Southern Can. Power.............. 65

(From Financial Post). 
DOMINION CANNERS.

Shares of Dominion Canners have 
weakened somewhat of late, but 
believed that this is more of a falling 
into line with the rest of the market, 
rather than a sign of disappointment 
over the 1923 annual statement. It is 
being pointed out that Dominion Can
ners holds 36,750,349 preferred and 
$1,687,587 common shares of Canadian 
Canners. The latter has a long time 
loan of $2,546,998 from Dominion Can

ners, repayable at $12,600 monthly. 
The mortgage bonds, *1,445,145 are 
assumed by Canadian Canners. The 
balance forward is $1,9910,626. Dom
inion Canners has $2,797,100 pre
ferred and $2,290,600 common stock, 
par $100, outstanding, and witû the 
mortgage taken over, no bonded in
debtedness. Common shares are 
selling at 31, compared with the re
cent high of 35%, and preferred 87, 
compared wifh a recent high of 90. 
The total market valuation of the 
shares Is $3,143,563, which would 
support the contention recently made 
that the intrinsic value is greatly in 
excess of the current quotations.

BELL TELEPHONE.
Just as with every enlightened or

ganization nowadays, the Bell Tele
phone Company finds that it pays to 
advertise. The annual report says: 
Through the press, addresses by em
ployees, demonstrations before public 

h».c 1 bodies and by invitations to our ex
it is ! changes, we have continued our

16^

New Spi
Hats ot Style, Material and Fashion
Trimmed Hats, devel 

Silks. Rrl
in Solid Straws, Straws and
from $2.20 up.

Kingfisher Wool.
A special Lustred Wool put 

up in one ounce balls for 
Sweaters. A nice range of 
shades in stock. Price OC _ 
per baU.......................  OOC*

li Wool. Ladies’ Hose.
lot of this Sweater Ribbed and plain Cashmere 

in. The shades Hose. To be had in all the
iting, per- 1 Q_ leading shades. Price •7Q-

A*H" per pair 1. per ball

policy of telling the public freely of 
our service problems. There is evi
dent benefit from these frank state
ments, both in general understanding 
of telephone service and in more 
effective use thereof. This ready re
sponse *f the public is helpful and en
couraging, and is much appreciated.” 
—Financial Post.
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-Just I

ENGLi!
Prices range

red a shipment of

FALL PAPERS
>m 15c. piece to 25c.

Relief Came After
using Two Boxes

Mrs. John McRae is Very 
isfied With Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills.

Sat

Cftj dI'.oI ôto| o| ot H r»

LARGE
PACKING

CASES
FOR SALE

Great opportunity for those 
needing good material for build
ing hen houses, pig styes, bam 
repairs, or any kind of altera
tions in the home. Come early 
for the largest sizes. We must 
get clear of them quickly.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
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Teaching History
the Right Way

“There is a special sense in which 
the importance of tho right teaching 
of history should be emphasized, 
apart from the obvious general im
portance in all teaching of a general 
right method, and this sense pro
ceeds from the effect of bad his
torical teaching upon the Common
wealth,” writes Mr. Hillalre Belloc in 
the Teachers’ World.

“You may teach almost any other 
subject badly, and the only effect will 
be that the taught will get an Im
perfect result. But in the case of his
tory they get a contradictory result. 
If you teach arithmetic badly the 
pupil may be a bad worker of sums 
for life, or may gradually improve 
with practice. But if you teach a 
wrong view of history to young peo
ple they will get a definitely false 
idea of the past, which only one In a 
thousand (who may happen to take 
up history as an expert) will ever 
get rid of.

"Now there Is a practical conse
quence attaching to this importance 
of right teaching in the special case 
of history, which is, that history 
forms the object-lesson of politics.

“That there should be a right 
method of teaching history, a stan
dard method as It were, roughly ac
cepted throughout the educational 
system of the country, has not only 
the value of creating unity within the 
Commonwealth, and the value of in
forming all general political action, 
but it has a very special value for the 
individual.

“How utterly different, for ex
ample, must be the attitude of the In
dividual -towards religion when he 
knows the history of religion and has 
It justly put'before him In terms, no 
matter how elementary ind brief, 
from his attitude when that history 
is concealed from him or falsified. 
The mind approaches the whole af
fair 9$ man rationally in the one 
case, Irrationally in the other. I say, 
then, that the right teaching of his
tory is of capital importance.”

She Had Suffered for Three Years
and Found Relief In Dodd’s Kidney
Pills.
Grand Pabos, Que., March 28—(Spe

cial)—From all parts of Canada come 
the same glad tidings, telling the same 
glad story of sufferers that suffer no 
longer, of the weak being made strong 
and healthy, and of the good work 
that is being done by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. People are now learning the im
portance of keeping the kidneys in 
shape, of watching for the least symp
toms of Kidney Trouble, and they turn 
at once to Dodd's Kidney Pills, because 
they know they have a remedy that 
they can rely on, a remedy that never 
fails. Right here in Grand Pabos, Mrs. 
John McRae, a much respected resid
ent, comes forward with a statement 
that adds to the long list of grateful 
letters. She says:

“I have suffered from my kidneys 
for three years. I sent for some Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They have helped me so 
much that I Intend taking them again 
any time my kidneyb pain me. I only 
used two boxes, and I have not been 
troubled since.”

Albert, Saskatchewan, for the murder 
of her husband.

It was stated that she was persuad
ed by the man she loved to poison her 
husband so that the two might live 
together on the neighbour’s farm near 
Fish Crpok, Saskatchewan. Tratch 
died 15 minutes after drinking a glass 
of home brew.

During the trial the women's child
ren gave evidence that their mother 
had told her parents she had given 
poison to their father and had been 

, impelled to do the deed by another 
man. She made a confession of the 
same import to a police Interpreter.

Last year two women, in Alberta 
were sentenced to be hanged, one for 
killing her husband and the other for 
shooting dead a Mounted Police of
ficer who was on a liquor raid. Both 
sentences were commuted by the Gov
ernment to life imprisonment.

Ancient Ring
Found in Norway

Christiania, March 2. (A.P.)—A
massive neck ring of solid gold, be
lieved by experts to date back to 
1200 B.C., was found recently on 
farm in Norway. The ring, of artis
tic though barbarian design, has 
been placed in the museum of Chris
tiania University. It Is believed to 
have been burled as an offering to 
the gods.

Out of the Fire
Into Boiling Water

Husband Poisoned by “Home Brew.” .
Sentence of death has been passed Mistake by Man Who Jumped to ut

Ladies’ Gloves.
Ladies’ fabric and Lisle 

Gloves, In Grey, Fawn, Black 
and. Brown shades now in.
Prices 45C. a”» fiQc. ^

White Flannelette.
Special quality White Flan- 

vill Sheeting, 72 nelétte, 36 inches wide. This
Special QQ_ j3 extra good value and A C_

4ce per yard width. Price per yard ■

ALEX IS New Cower 
Street

be II

Death Sentence
on Woman

It’s strictly up to you to say 
to-Measure Clothes are any bijfl 
Clothes.

We believe they are, and'mdl 
fore you will want to buy ; and wflg 
it, as we are doing it every de^T 
and good judgment in Clothes bif

Here is your trial order:
$7.00 up. Suits from $35.00 u|

E. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.
Have us send you samples 

if out of town.

Br our Tailored- 
than any other

give it to you be
lie we can prove 

of good taste

kfe Trousers from

SPURRELL
ackworth St. 
i: Grand Falls.
easuring forms

mar6,ly,eod

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOR 
YOUR APPROVAL.

I !
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on Mrs. Katharine Tratch, at Prince

Have you seen these 
1924 Buicks.

Buiek 34-6-S3 Sport Touting

Sulci 34-6-43 finre Pasaanget Touring

Buiok 34-4-35 fin Paaaongat Touring

Buiok 24-4-37 Pin Pananger Secf*n

ffT WARD’S liniment relieves
NEURALGIA.

Buiok 34-6-47 Pin Panangar Sadan

Whèn better Automobiles are 
built Bulck will build them.

BERT HAYWARD, 
Water Street.

(Opp. Ayre & Sons)
mar29,6i,eod

SFB

Ont Flames.

When his apron - became ignited at 
work, Walter Badman, a young Car- 

jdiff tlnworker, jumped to extinguish 
the flames in what he thought was 

j a tank of cold water. The water was 
j boiling and he was severely scalded.

Bible Printed in 1610 
Found on West Coast

OWNER BELIEVES IT WAS PRO- 
PERTY OF QUAKERS WHO CAME 

ON MAYFLOWER.

LOS ANGELES, March 8.—What (s 
believed to be the only Bible of its 
kind in the world has recently been 
discovered in Los Angeles. It is Illu
strated, printed in English, and was 
published in 1610.

j The translators and compilers of 
the book probably will never be 
known, since the title page gives no 
other Information than the name .of 
the printer, Robert Barker.

That the Bible la not a King James 
version is evident from the fact that 

j It was printed a year before the King 
: James version came out in 1911. 
Neither Is it believed to he a Clover- 
dale, nor a Bishop’s Bible because of 
an even more marked discrepancy In 
the dates of publishing, 

j The old Bible Is printed on rag pa- 
: per, with a profusion of Illustrations, 
which include a picture of the Ark of 

< the Covenant, one of Solomon’s tem- 
1 pie and an outline of the Garden of 
Eden.

i The title page of the Book of 
"Psalms" reads : “The Books of 
Psalmes, collected into English 
Metre by Thomas Sternhold, John 
Hopkins and others ; conferred with 
the Hebrew, with apt notes to sing 
them withal. Set forth and allowed 
to be sung In all churches, or all the 
people together, before and after 
morning and evening prayer, as also 
before and after sermons ; and, more
over, In private houses, for their god
ly solace and comfort, laying apart 
all ungodly songs and ballads which 
tend only to the nourishment of vice 
and corruption of youth.” ^ .

Accordeo 
Mout

Accordéons : $4.50, 
$8.25. Another s 

New Echo Mouthor 
ites-

CHAS. H
HOME OF 1

222 Water

ans.
, $7.00’ 

ent
, the favor-.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run fbund in ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as a 
matter of course—here.

J. J. STRANG,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 
apl7.eod.tf 1

Goodform Hair Nets.

A particular hair net for par
ticular women.

GOODFORM NETS.
Serve to hold the attractive 

appearance of the hair.
Single Mesh........................15c.
Double Mesh .. .. .. .. . ,20c. 

We guarantee them perfect.

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

THE GREAT QUESTION j

FIRE INS1
Are you fully protected witl 

in event of loss?
Insure with the Great FirijH 

the world. You will eventualljl
WHY NOT

BOWRING BRi
Agents for Nev

janll,6m,eod

FHE HOUR

ANCE.
st class Company

ance Company of 
with us.

l
Miss Collum is convinced that the ' 

Bible came to America on the May
flower, her ancestors .having been 
among the Quakers who first settled 
in America.

lERSLtd.

Bone From Girl’s Leg 
to Grow in Her Arm

ELIZABETH, N.J.—As a result of 
an unusual operation in which a bone 
removed from her right leg was made 

j to grow in her right arm, Miss Helen 
j McMahon, nineteen, will recover" en- 
j tirly from injuries sustained in an 
| automobile accident • here seven 
months ago, it was announced at St, 
Elizabeth Hospital.

Finds Seal’s Dead Body
IN JAMES RIVER TRAP.

WILLIAMSBURG, Va.—A seal, be
lieved to be the first discovered in 
Virginia waters, wag brought here by 
C. L. Walcrit, fisherman, who said ;

dead in one of his fish 
aestown island In the

Ivas well preserved, and 
ad been dead only a 
It was four feet long, 

I pounds and was russet 
with mottled black 

Its back. It is believed 
journeyed South on an 
It had broken from an 
and had driven into the 

(bay and thence into
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A Dastardly 
Perversion of Facts.
The following deliberately 

misleading article on the Report 
of Mr. T. Hollis Walker, K.C., has 
been issued to-day—through the 
columns of the Weekly Advocate, 
a journal, which as its headline 
states, is published in the inter
ests of the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union, and whose circulation 
is almost exclusively confined to 
the outports.

Unseen and unnoticed in the 
city, it steals away to preach a 
false gospel, to sow the seed of 
suspicion, and to tarnish the re
putation of a gentleman sent out 
by the British Government to 
conduct the Investigation.

We are unable, owing to the 
fact that our attention was call
ed to this disreputable article just 
before press hour, to deal with it 
fully. For the moment, however, 
it is sufficient to say that the 
Findings of the Commissioner 
were not opinions, but were 
founded on facts substantiated 
by evidence obtained under cross 
examination.

As to his ignorance of clima
tic and geographical conditions, 
the Report distinctly shows that 
he took them fully into consid
eration. and in condemning the 
methods adopted to relieve'des
titution he deliberately allowed 
considerable latitude on that ac
count.

Nowhere in the Report is 
there anything to warrant the 
assertion that “not a shadow of 
dishonesty rests upon a single 
member of the present Govern
ment.” On the contrary Mr. 
Walker has been scathingly out
spoken in condemning in unmis
takable terms the laxity and pro
fligacy exhibited by those who 
were responsible for the hand
ling of public funds both in the 
Pit Prop transactions and in the 
distribution of Relief.

The attempt to give political 
colour to the criticisms which 
have been made of the gravest ! 
affair which has ever happened 
in Newfoundland deserves pub
lic condemnation. Why pervert 
the fishermen ? Why the need 
to throw dust in their eyes ? We 
have not been influenced by poli
tics ; we have none. The Truth 
has been told.

Great is Truth and must pre
vail.

The Editorial referred to 
reads thus:

THE WALKER REPORT.

Government’s fearless action,
laid open to enquiry and, as far 
as the members of the present 
Government were concerned, no 
stone was left unturned that 
might reveal any matters re
flecting upon the personal honor 
of Government members. Gov
ernment members were not 
spared during the enquiry, and 
all of thte numerous transac
tions which were necessitated 
during the years of depression 
were keenly scrutinized under 
the full light of enquiry.

Honest men have nothing to 
fear, and in each and every case 
where explanation was required 
it was forthcoming. The general 
result was, therefore, not only a 
practical exoneration of the 
present Government but a reve
lation of the fearful period of 
distress which was passed, 
largely because of the Govern
ment’s determination that none 
of the common p$>ple of this 
country should succumb to star
vation. It would be unreasonable 
to suppose that Commissioeer 
Walker (although it is a fact 
that 293,000,000 pounds sterling 
have been spent in Britain on 
relief measures) should realise 
exactly the conditions obtaining 
in this country. A lack of know
ledge of winter conditions, com
munications and the general 
geographical circumstances of 
Newfoundland, on his part, pre
vented him from grasping to the 
fullest the hardships through 
which the people passed, and his 
opinion in a few inst&nces-must 
therefore be discounted by those 
who know and by the people 
themselves.

Nevertheless, it is a fact that 
at the door of not even a single 
member of the present Govern
ment was there found to be trac
ed one shadow of dishonesty. 
The political strife-mongers of 
the Opposition, some of whom 
became millionaires whilst in 
power,* are disappointed men to
day, as they realise the Govern
ment is as solid a unit as at any 
time since 1919. It is regrettable 
that the enquiry did not extend 
sufficiently to include some of 
the worst political Tory hyp
ocrites, but the Advocate vent- 
tures to say they will at a future 
date, eat more crow than they 
did when Commissioner Walker’s 
report was published.

As for the Commissioner’s 
dealing with the allegations 
which led to the retirement of 
Sir Richard Squires from the 
Premiership, the Advocate re
frains from comment, realising 
that it is not a matter for pre
sent discussion, but one with 
which the future must deal.

The Weekly Advocate sincere
ly congratulates Sir Wm. Coaker 
on his complete exoneration from 
the dirty political insinuations of 
his maddened opponents, who 
are not able to appreciate hon
esty in any public man.

SEALING NEWS
TERRA NOVA HAS PANNED lfi,00rt.

Up to pres* hour the oely news of 
an encouraging nature received from 
the sealing fleet on the northern front 
la a message from the Terra Nova to 
Bowring Bros., stating that the crew 
killed and panned 6,506 since 11 o’
clock yesterday. The message stated 
further that the ship got caught in 
heavy rafted ice early this morning, 
40 tons of which rafted in on the deck 
and carried away SO feet of bulwarks. 
The ship stood the strain splendidly, 
and the men worked like trojans to 
clear the decks, which was success
fully accomplished by 11 a.m. The 
other ships are still jammed with 
nothing new to report. The follow
ing messages have been received :—

BO WRING BROS. <<
Viking—20 miles south Deadman’s 

Island, jammed.
Ranger—Jammed, hopeful of 

change of wind to-night.
Eagle—Fifteen miles south east by 

south Harbour Deep, wind south and 
west, too thick to see far; jammed.

Sngona—Ten miles north east Pat- 
ridge Point, jammed, to thick to see 
far. Large sheets difficult to get 
through. Sighted Terra Nova and 
scattered whitecoats.

There was no report from th$ 
Terra Nova. ,

BAINE JOHNSTON & CO.
Seal—Position three miles west 

south west of Western Horse Islands. 
Heavy easterly winds last night thick 
snow, jammed. Hoping for change 
to-night.

LATESTÎ
Terra Nova—(10 a.m.)—Placed men 

on ice 11 a.m. yesterday, killed and 
panned 6,500, ice stripping, got 
caught in heavy rafter, 40 tons ice 
came on deck, 30 feet bulwarks car
ried away. Ship stood it splenddly. 
Men worked nobly and everything 
was cleared away by 11 a.m.

Demands Prosecution 
Of AH Offenders

In\reference to the Repart of Com
missioner Walker, it is stated that at 
the weekly meeting of the Council of 
the BoarcKof Trade -held yesterday 
resolutions Vera passed demanding 
that the GD^ernment take action 
against all offenders as embodied in 
the annual report. It is .understood 
that the resolutionVas presented be
fore a meeting of thk. Executive held 
this forenoon. \

(From the Weekly Advocate).
Our last Weekly Advocate 

contained the findings of Com- 
missoiner T. Hollis Walker.

As far as the Government as 
at present constituted is con
cerned, .the Walker report abso
lutely exonerates them from all 
suspicions of dishonesty and 
malpractice, despite the many 
charges levied against them by 
intriguing politicians seeking 
power.

When the allegations against 
the ex-Prime Minister, Sir Rich
ard Squwes, and the Hon. Dr. 
Campbell were made, the pres
ent Government promised an eu- 

uiry into public matters and 
hey kept that promise. Indeed, 

partments which were not con- 
ted in any way with the 

ginal allegations were, by the

* Greenspond Men

REACH! HOME SAFELY.
According to a message received 

yesterday from the Magistrate at 
Greenspond, the four men who were 
adrift near Gooseberry Island, land
ed on Deer Island. The men, who 
were out in an open boat since Wed
nesday last, are O.K., according to a 
message received to-day, although 
they suffered much from exposure. 
They arrived at their homes this fore
noon. S.S. Daisy, which has been out 
in search qf the men, is returning, and 
passed Cape Bonavista at 10 am.

Petition for the Release 
of Captain Jesse Winsor
Largely signed petitions praying for 

the release of Capt. Jesse Winsor from 
the penitentiary have been received in 
the city from Wesleyrille and other 
sections of Bonavista Bay and forward
ed to His Excellency the Governor. A 
petition to thé same effect is being 
circulated in the city. The petitions 
point ont to His Excellency hitherto 
Capt. Winsor as a citizen borne in ex
cellent reputation and however just 
the sentence may be, it is their opin
ion that his action was impulsive 
rather than with criminal intent, and 
that the good done by the original 
sentence will not be Increased by keep
ing him in prison, but on the contrary 
if he is prevented from going to the 
fishery hardship win devolve on 
others depending on him.

Schooners Swept
From Moorings

AT BAT ROBERTS.
Last night Hon. W. H. Cave receiv

ed a tefiegram from Bay Roberts stat
ing that six schooners, which had 
been lying up there, broke from their 
moorings and were -drifting out the 
harbor with the ice. The schooners 
are:—Romane, owned by Capt. Ab. 
Parsons; Victor, owned by Mr. Ed. 
Snow; Rosabell, owned by Mr. Ed. 
Snow; Change, owned by Mr. A. W. 
Ptccott ; Helen, owned by Mr. R. 
Churchill, and Billow, owned by Mr. 
John Morgan.

Mr. Cave, as soon as he received the 
information, arranged that two tugs 
proceed to the scene to intercept the 
vessels. Accordingly the Hugh D. 
and John Green left port this morn
ing, but before noon the John Green 
returned, owing to ice conditions. Mr. 
Cave also grot in touch with Bell Is
land and Cape St. Francis. From the 
former place the Mary is being dis
patched and an effort will be made to 
intercept the Daisy, now on her way 
here, and instruct Capt Couch to try 
and secure the vessels. A message 
from Bay Roberts this forenoon states 
that the schrs. Change and Helen 
caught in the harbor and have been 
secured. The other vessels have gone 
out in the Bay, but there was no sign 
of them either from Bell Isle or the 
Cape.

Relief Work
Ceases To-Day

According to instructions issued by 
the GoveMftnent all relief work in the 
city closes to-day. The rock sheds 
were closed a week or more ago and 
since the men have been snow shovel
ling on the country roads. It is ap
parently the intention not to have any 
more work this season at the rock 
sheds as the wiring, windows and 
equipment in the buildings have been 
removed and stored away.

The Trams
Tuesday’s west bound express 

reached Port aux Basques last night.
Thursday's west bound train was 

held uf at the Topsails, waiting for 
the snow storm to abate, all day yes
terday, and did not leave Bishop’s 
Falls until 9.35 last night.

The incoming express reached the 
city at 4 a.m.

The express with the Kyle’s mails 
and passengers left St. George’s at 
7.40 a.m.

The regular cross country express 
will go out to-morrotv at I p.m.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

BUS AND TRAM STRIKERS’ DE- 
HANDS CONCEDED.

LONDON. March 28.
London's transport strike was set

tled late to-night after a day of long 
negotiations between , the tramway 
and' bus workers and the employers 
on a basis conceding to the workers 
an immediate advance of six shillings 
with the remaining two shillings de
manded by the men fluctuating ac
cording to the cost of living index. 
Thus the men get nearly all they or
iginally demanded. There is no doubt 
this ending of a difficult crisis was 
almost entirely, due to the Interven
tion of Premier MacDonald, who has 
been untiring In devoting himself to 
securing a settlement. Late to-night 
the Premier, looking pale and ex
hausted, left Downing Street for a 
week-end rest at Chequers Court, his 
country residence.

Weather and Ice Report
. Bonavista—Strong W. by S.W. 
winds, flue; ice running out of Bay.

Catalina—S.W. winds, fair; no ice 
outside to be seen.

Wesleyvtlle—Wind W„ strong,
clear; ice moving off.

Greenspond—Wind W.S.W., strong 
breeze, fine; ice moving off.

Nipper’s Harbor—Strong W. winds, 
cold and dull; Ice moving off.

Tilt Cove—S.W. winds, ice slacking 
off shore; no seals.

Coachman’s Cere—Strong Easterly 
winds, fair and very cold, ice still 
tight; no seals.

Seal Cove—Strong W. winds, fine 
and cold ; Ice still tight.

Westport—Winds S.W., strong, ice 
still tight on land; no sign seals.

Griquet—Strong W. winds, no 
seals, no ice, heavy sea.

Cone he — Winds S. W., weather 
clear, no ice in sight; no seals.

CLAIMANT TO MILLIONS.
WINNIPEG, March. 28.

A man claiming to be the son of 
Baron Egerton of Tatten, Cheshire, 
Stabley Robert Brest, of Winnipeg, 
will press his claim as heir to an es
tate valued at $250,000,000 and has 
retained local solicitors to represent 
his interests. The claimant was born 
in Halifax, N.S., in 1893, and main
tains that his father at that time was 
attached to a British Regiment sta
tioned in that city. Z
POINCARE SUBMITS NAMES OF 

NEW CABINET TO THE PBES- 
’ IDENT. X

PARIS, March 28.
The French ministerial crisis came 

to an end this evening by the forma
tion of a new Cabinet to take the 
place of that which resigned last 
Wednesday following lack ot confi
dence in the Chamber of Deputies. 
Raymond Poincare, who headed the 
old Cabinet, and who at the request 
of President Milierand accepted the 
task ot forming a new who will take 
charge of the Ship of State.

cabinet caused some astonishment 
among French people, throwing over
board as It does eight ministers who 
had worked under him for two years 
or more, and replacing them with men 
who in parliament voted against his 
fiscal measures. The premiers' de- : 
claration ot his policy in the Chamber 
next Monday is awaited with interest.

Magistrate’s Court
A seaman charged with being drunk 

and breaking a pane of glass in the 
C. of E. Cathedral valued at $12.50 
was ordered to pay costs of damages

The Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd., 
were summoned into court charged 
with a breach of the Prohibition Act. 
Mr. T. P. *Halley, who appeared on 
behalf ot the company, entered a 
plea of guilty. Mr. Turner, the As- j 
sistant Government Analyist in his : 
evidence stated the samples analyzed I 
contained 3.5% by volume of alcohol. : 
A fine ot $400.00 or 30 days imprison- j 
ment was imposed. The same com- ! 
pany was convicted and heavily fined j 
bn two previous occasions, jand ! 
should they again make an appear
ance before court the maximum 
penalty will be imposed.

Detective Lee summoned a resi
dent of the Higher Levels before j 
court also chargd with a breach of 
the Prohibiton Act. The defendant 
pleaded guilty. It being his second : 
offence a line of $150.00 was Im
posed.

Was Canadian j
Commander

IN COLLISION WITH ROT BRUCE!

Poiwy Seeds From 
- France and Flanders

ON SALE IN WATER 
STORES.

STREET

Government Boats
Glencoe left Pushthrough 4.20 p.m. 

yesterday.
Argyle left Baine Hr. 4.20 p.m. yes

terday.
Wren left Rencontre 8.35 a.m.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.

Shipping.
S.S. Sachem left Liverpool on Wed

nesday, 26th inst.
S.S. Spes leaves Boston tor Hali

fax on Monday.
S.S. Digby left Halifax for this port 

at 6 o’clock this morning, and is 
bringing 65 bags of mail.

Poppy seeds from France and 
Flanders are now on sale at the lead
ing Water Street stores and at the 
G.W.V.A. Headquarters at 10 cents a 
package. These seeds were collected 
on the fields of Beaumont-Hamel, 
Gueud^coure, Cambrai, Monchy and 
in Belgium .the net profits going to 
the G.W.V.A. The Association is to 
be complimented on its Initiative in 
securing these seeds, as they will be 
appreciated by many in Newfound
land.

McMurdo’s Store News.

KEEP TOUR TEETH CLEAN WITH 
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE.

FOR SALE — Schooner, 70 
tons; also a quantity Trap Net
ting. THE COWAN 
AGE CO., LTD.—maris,tf

This week we have on display 
Pepeodent Tooth Paste, this prepara
tion has now become the most popular 
dental preparation, and those who use 
it will have no other.

It contains no soap, no chalk, no 
pumice, nothing to harden film, noth
ing which isn’t helpful. It prevents 
film, discolouration causes of decay 
and Pyorhea. Price 65c.

If you would like a ten days trial 
tube cut out this ad and call at our 
store. _ $1

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
We have our weekly fresh supply of 

delicious Candies at our usual Week 
End Special Prices. Choc. Cherries 
and Raisons, Pineapple Cubes and 
Ginger; Choc. Brazils and Almonds.

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL
O. K. Creams........................ 35c.
Italian Mixture .. .. ,. .. 38c.

Personal.
Misses M. Biddiscombe and G. 

Crawley were passengers to-day by the 
Shore train, after spending the winter 
with their parents atx Holyrood, and 
are passengers for the S.S. Rosalind 
en route to New York, accompanied 
by Miss J. Brophy.

Here and There.
Nothing compares with Chevrolet 

for Economical transportation.
marl4,10i,eod

CONGRATULATIONS. — Congrat
ulations are being tendered Sergeant 
Fred Churchill who to-day celebrates 
Ms 48th birthday. He has been in 
the Constabulary for about 22 years.

Just received from Burgeo, 600 
pounds FRESH HALIBUT, not 
cold storage.—W. E. BEARNS.

mar29,tf

MUD TROUT.—A splendid lot ot 
mud trout taken at Bay Bulls North
ern Pond were brought to the city 
to-day and disposed of at from 70 to 
90 cents ■ per. dozen.

CLEANING THE STREETS.—Quite 
an improvement in the condition of 
the city streets is noticeable during 
the past couple of days. The Coun
cil have about ^0 extra men engaged 
in various parts ot the city making 
a clean up. Those employed on 
Water Street are doing good work.

RAVAGES OF A TORNADO.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 28.

Loss of life and heavy property 
damage was caused by tornadoes 
that struck points in Kansas, Okla
homa and Texas late to-day. Heavy 
rainfalls were general. At Shawnee, 
Okla, seven persons are known to 
have been killed and scores injured. 
Relief measures there are well un
derway. Two persons were reported 
killed at Noblo, Okla. At Goffs, Kan
sas, a boy was killed by lightning. 
The property damage estimated at 
thousands of dollars was done at 
Crisfield, Texas, where- nearly every 
bouse In town was reported destroy
ed by wind. At Santa Fe a train was 
wrecked and about thirty boxcars 
were lifted from the tracks. Several 
farm homes and barns were destroy
ed near Crisfield, Kansas. At Vernon, 
Texas, four persons were injured and 
severe property damage was done by 
wind storm. The wind stoi^p swept 
the Panhandle section of Texas with 
heavy rain from Amarillo to Chiidres. 
Wire communication was disrupted 
to-night in many sections of the 
Southwest.

SIX OF MIGANTIC CREW ARREST- 
ED FOR SMUGGLING.

NEW YORK. Mar. 29.
Six members of the White Star Lin

er Megantic were arrested yester
day when the Customs men discover
ed liquor and a quantity of champagne 
being lowered over the side of the 
vessel just as they were about to 
commence a raid. The steamer sail 
ed for Liverpool without six men.

GREENLAND AGREEMENT RATI
FIED.

CHRISTIANIA, Mar. 29.
The Storthing yesterday ratified the 

agreement over Greenland recently 
arrived at by the delegates repres
enting the Danish and Norwegian 
Governments. The vote was 127 to 
8. At the time thé agreement was 
signed it was announced that there 
was every likelihood of its obviating 
further conflicts growing out of the 
respective interests of the two" coun
tries in Greenland.

In reference to the loss of the 
schooner Roy Bruce, Mr. T. H. Car
ter, ship’s broker, write some time 
ago to the head office ot the Canadiap 
Merchant Marine at Montreal asking 

.for particulars of a collision which 
the captain of the S.S. Canadian Com
mander had reported. By last mail 
he received the following reply un
der date March 21st:

Referring to your letter of March 
10, we can add very little to our tele
gram of 7th inst., with the exception 
that our master reports that our ves
sel was struck by unknown schooner 
on January l$th, 1924, at 12.66 a.m. 
in or about lattitude 46.13 N. longi
tude 57.18 W., and that after the col
lision tt»e schooner pasisng astern 
was seen to come up in the wind to 
the northward apparently all right 
and although our steamer remained i 
stopped for over an hour and signal
led with the "Morse” no request was j 
made for assistance, nor were ;hny ; 
signals of distress made by the 
schoner.

Yours truly,
Canadian Government 

j • Merchant Marine.
Per R. B. Teakle, Gen. Manager.

Portugal’s Colonies
Lack Money

Lisbon, March 1. (A.P.)—The finan
cial situation In many of the Portu
guese colonies is arousing the aneiety 
of the home government The min
ister of colonies has requested the gov
ernors of the various colonies to inves
tigate the matter, and suggest meas
ures tor improvement.

BN AMD’S LINIMENT
TEMPER.

FOR DIS.

ROSALIND SAILS AT DAYLIGHT 
—S.S. Rosalind sails at daylight to
morrow morning. Passengers have 
to be on board at S o’clock to-nigbt 
The following additional passengers 
are sailing: Jas Evans, R. J. Maher, 
M. Walsh, W. Brennan, Mrs. W. 
Haynes and 2 children, Miss M. 
Haynes. About 75 people are taking 
passage-in second cabin.

MeGRATH FORMS INDEPENDENT 
PARTY.

LONDON Mar. 29.
Four members of the Government 

Party will join Joseph McGrath the 
resigned Irish Free State Minister of 
Industry and Commerce in forming a. 
new independent group according to 
the Dally Telegraph's Dublin corres
pondent. They intend supporting the 
Free State Government generally but 
on certain questions will act inde- 
dependently.

Mr. Cameron Geddes, by- 
kind permission of the Ma
jestic Theatre Manage
ment, will sing “The 
Palms” and Liddle’s “Abide 
With Me” during the inter
vals at “Pilate’s Daughter” 
to-morrow (Sunday) even
ing, at 8.30, Casino Theatre.

mar29.ll _

AT BEST.
The funeral of the late Martin Walsh 

took place on the 26th of March, from 
his late residence, Nagle’s Hill, and 
was largely attended. He leaves to 
mourn him a widow, one son, a bro
ther and one sisted.—R.I.P.

BORN.

On the 28th inst.. a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Norman, 5 G% 
bert'Street.

On March 27th, a son to Edward and 
Mrs. Keough, 14 Chapel Street.

On March 28th, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Doran, Barnes Road.

DIED.

NO TRAMS OR BUSSES MOVING 
YET.
LONDON Mar. 29.

The delegates ot the Transport 
Workers Union and the tramway 'and 
bus companies met at eleven this 
morning to discuss possible terms ot 
the strike settlement proposed in con
sequence of yesterdays negotiations. 
It the delegatee ratify the terms they 
will remain to be put before the work
ers for ballot, and, according to the 
union secretary, work will not be re
sumed till the result Is known.

POINCARE HAS A NEW AGGREGA- 
TION.

PARIS, Mar. 29.
£ The make up of . Poincare's new

Passed peacefully away, last even
ing, Amelia (Meg), youngest daugh
ter of Annie and the late -John Hr 
Noonan. Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Sunday 
from her late residence, 41 Monks- 
town Road.

Passed peacefully away, at Ar
nold’s Cove, on Feb. 27th, after a 
short illness, Philip Guy, aged 74 
years, leaving wife, 4 sont, 3 daugh
ters, 1 sister, 10 grandchildren, and a 
large circle of friends <o mourn their 
sad loss of a loving husband and 
father. k‘Gone but not forgotten."

Bi

IN LOVING MEMORY 
who diedof Harry Constantine,

March 31st, 1922.
Softly at night the stars are shining 

On a sad and lonely grave;
Where we laid our darling Harry 

Whom we loved but could not save. 
—Inserted by his Uncle and Aunt.
MIN ARDS LINIMENT

X FOB RHEUMATISM.
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Thieves

t Card Views
— OF —

►berg in the Narrows !

J
I

We have a splendid selection 
views of the Iceberg in the 

farrows, with the S.S. “Digby” 
jngside, and others. We have 
Bin printed on Post Cards

lOc. each.

Come in and pick your choice 

— at —

TON’S, The
Kodak Store

ELLYN CLUB
IQRINE, K.C., will address the Club on 
er Report,” on Thursday, April 3rd, at 8.15. 

Tuesday night, members of the Club can get 
applying to the undersigned ; after Tuesday 
remaining tickets will be distributed, 
admitted. A collection in aid of the Per- 
rine Disasters’ Fund will be taken.

Colley.

F. Warren.
R. G. MacDonald 
J. Dewling.
L. Cullen.
H. J. Burnell.

NER-SETS
Assorted Patterns

Good Values

.50
and up

STEELE & SONS, Lid.
100 WATER STREET

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

[NIE BABY 
COMPETITION!
IPERIAL BABY WEEK
Empire Exhibition, Wembley.

PRIZES:
BABY......................................... .£250
.................................................................. £100 each

of...................................................................£20 ”

id Babies Invited to Enter
UES WILL BE IN THREE CLASSES,

Viz;
•.. ................3 mos. to 9 mos.
.......................... .9 mos. to 2 yrs.
• • ......................2 yrs. to 5 yrs.

IY BY PHOTOGRAPH.
ion as to size of photograph, may be had 

ling city photographers. Photographs 
ipanied by a score sheet of medical tes- 

cards may be obtained from the Child 
fttion on arrival from England. Date 

[ cards will be announced later.

be in St John’s by April 19th.

to Jail
’.)—Wholesale 
onnel of Ger- 

ot economy 
up of many 

vould have been

act are arraigned immediately and, if I 
they confess their guilt before a police 
commissioner, are sentenced without 
the delay and expense of formal trial 
and Involved and court proceedings.

Chevrolet is the most up-to-date ami l 
lowezt-price, most fully equipped car 
in the world—wateh Chevrolet lead. 

mayl8,10i,eod
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Installation at* 
Whiteway Lodge, 3451

BRO. D„ J. BATIES INSTALLED AS 
WORSHIPFUL MASTER.

Last night, at the conclusion of the 
regular meeting the installation of 
the Officers of Whiteway Lodge took 
place. At 8.30 the D.D.G.M„ Wor Bro. 
Ellis, accompanied by D.G. Sec. Wor. 
Bro. W. J. Edgar, DD.G.M., Wor Bro. 
H. Cowan of the Scottish Jurisdic
tion. and the officers and members of 
the District Grand Lodges were re
ceded in due form. A? large gathering 
of Whiteway and the slater Lodges 
was also present. In the absence of 
the D.G.M., Wor. Bro. J. R. Bennett, 
the Inatallatlon of the Wor. Master 
Elect, Bro. D. J. Davies, was conduct
ed by the D D.G.M., Wor. Bro. W. A. 
Ellis with all due ceremony, tollow- 
ing/ which the insignia of their re
spective offices was conferred upon 
the following:—

Bro. B. E. S. Dunfleld—P. M.
“ A. S. Lewis—Sr. Warden.
“ A. Williams—Jr. Warden.
“ H. R. Brookes—Treasurer 
" W. F. Hutchison—Secretary.
“ N. McLennan—D. of C.
•' F. Bennett—Sr. Deacon.
“ R. Harvey—Jr. Deacon.

*■ H. G. Pike—I.G.
“ K. Carter—Steward.
“ Geo. Morris—Tyler.

Bro. B. E. S. Dunfleld, the retiring 
Wor. Master of the Lodge, was pre
sented with a magnificent jewel as a 
mark of appreciation of his services 
during his term of office.

The Lodge having been closed In 
due form, the brethren withdrew to 
the Banquet Hall, where refresh
ments were served; and the follow
ing toasts were honoured;—

The King and the Craft—The W.M 
The 1t.fr. the Grand Master. H.R.H. 

the Dnke of Connaught, K.G.—The 
W.M.

The M. W„ the Pro Grand Mas. 
ter, the Rt. Hon. the Lord Arp- 
thtil, the R.W. the Deputy Grand 
Master, the Ht Hon. Str Frederick 
Halsey and the rest of the Grand Of- 
fleers, present and past—The W.M.

The R.W. the District Grand Mas- 
ter, John R. Bennett—The '7.M.

The R.W. the District Grand Mas- 
ter, S.C- the Hon. T. K. Ceo^—Prop. 
W. Barker; Reap. H. E. Cowan.

The Immortal Memory of the Rt 
Hon. Sir William Vallanee Whiteway 
—B. Dunfleld. =
, The W. the Deputy District Grand 
faster. William A. Eflls—Prop. H. B. 
/owan ; Resp. W. A. Ellis.

The Worshipful Master, D, J. 
Davies—Prop. W. J. Edgar; Resp.
The w.m. mmmm

Sister Lodges—A. S/" Lewis. T. 
Soper, E. W. ScandrcU'f T. B. Wells.

The Ty^içr^Toast 
The speeches were of a very high 

order and were thoroughly enjoyed. 
In referring to the life and work of 
the late Right Hon. Sir William Val 
lance Whiteway, Mr. B. E. S. Dunfleld 
delivered an oration which will long 
be remembered. As a Newfoundland 
statesman, a title which he richly de 
served, said the speaker, he had been 
unsparing in promoting the best in- 
tereits of the country, and his life 
was ono long example ot% devotion to 
duty and the sacrifice of self. At the 
age of forty, he had entered politics 
when his leggl work gave every 
promise of providing for his comfort 
and ensuring him _a life free from 
cere and hardship, and until his great 
n-:c made it no longer paisible to 
continue in activities, he had stren
uously devoted his life to his work 
without any thought of or regard for 
the emoluments of office. He had left 
behind a name which stood for up
rightness and integrity and which is 
cherished throughout Newfoundland 
to-day.

A message was received from D.G. 
M. Wor. Bro. J. R. Bennett, which 
showed that though he was unavoid
ably absent, he was with the Brethren 
in spirit, was read by the District 
Grand Secretary. It read as follow*: 

"Extend hearty congratula
tions to Worshipful Master and 
fraternity. Greetings to Brethren 
of Whiteway Lodge."
The National Anthem brought a 

rery pleasant evening to a close.

Methodists to * j 

Meet in May
Chicago, March 25. (A.P.)—The

General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church Is to be held at 
Springfield, Mass., throughout the 
month of May. Approximately 856 
lelegates from all parts of the 
United States and from 44 nations 
ind territories abroad will attend. 
The gathering will be representative 
if the 4,774,520 member» of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church around 
he world, and is the law making 
)ody of the denomination.

Among the important matter» to 
>e discussed is the question of unifl- 
■ation with the Methodfat Episcopal 
Thurch, South: the statua of the 
ipiscopaey of the denomination, and 
he reorganisation of all existing 
)enevolent boards.

“Trotting” to Perdition

Medical men are not noted as ethi
cal extremists, and it Is, therefore, ill 
the more significant when they join 
the chorus of religious leaders and 
police matrons in condemning cer
tain types of modern dances as relics 
of jungle days, still employed by 
primitive people for Immoral purpos
es. It goes without saying, we are 
told, that these degenerate dances are 
as morally harmful among civilized 
peoples, as that they are to be re
garded as traps set to ensnare inno
cent feet. In New York an amazing 
condition of immortality has been 
found to exist in twenty per cent, of 
the public dance halls, and In Canada 
a Roman Catholic Cardinal pleads 
with his parishioners to avoid speci
fied dances as they would the plague- 
In calling attention to the danger, 
the Medical Review of- Review» says 
that dancing as a stimulus to certain 
physical impulses has been known 
from time Immemorial, “and to this 
end it has-been employed by both 
man and beast.” It haa even^ been 
argued, we are told, that dancing was 
primarily introduced for the lake of 
arousing these impulses, and, con
tinues the medical Journal:—

"Thomas In his 'Source Book of 
Social Organa* puts In a terse para
graph the status of the dance among 
primitive peoples: *16 the danee both 
parties rise to a passionate excite
ment; they become intoxicated by the 
tones and movements, the enthusiasm 
rises higher and higher, and swells 
finally into a real madness, which not 
rarely breaks out with violence.* . ,
There can scarcely be any doubt that 
dancing came about aa an adjunct to 
sexual stimulation. As such It jtttir 
exists, undisguised among primitive 
peoples, âhd as such has existed 
among the peoples of antiquity. - It 
atlll retains this original purpôse 
amongst us to-day, hut it Is not trow
ed as such openly:”

■Immoral excesses of the worst sort 
exist in some of the dancehalls of 
New York, according to the report of 
tour months’ survey, undertaken at 
the request of August W. Glantzmay- ; 
er. Commissioner of Licenses, and 
directed by Mrs. Henry Moskowits, 
Chairman of the Commercial Recre
ation Committees of the New York 
City Recreation and the woman’s City [ 
Club, x Moat disturbing of all, Mrs. 
Moskowitz say», le a new type of re
sort known as the “closed dance-hall" 
which has been imported from the 
Barbary Coast of San Francisco. Back 
of the dance-halls, says Mrs. Mosko
witz, aa she is quoted in the New 
York Times, is the question of public 
behavior. Young people read about 1 
things and see things on the stage 
which they want to da “The boys 
and girls of our colleges are as much 
responsible for conditions in our 
dance halls as any other group." The 
dance-halls adopt dances originating 
at some college and these "are de- 
graded all the way down until they 
are finally very 'different." Of course, 
commenta The Herald of Gospel Lib
erty (Christian), welfare workers and 
police matrons know full weft the 
terrible danger to young manhood 
and womanhood wrought In public 
dance-balls.

"The extremely Indelicate and im
modest practises of these places con
stant]/ call for the most rigorous re
gulation by city authorities; and even 
then those who have an Intimate and 
confidential knowledge know of the 
evil restilts to which these dances 
lead. To such an extent is this true 
that for pastors or parents to speak 
indiscriminately of ‘dancing’ with a 
nonchalance as though It were alto
gether an innocent pastime or a dar
ing pleasure easily regulated, is to 
reveal either a dense ignorance of 
the subject or an utter disregard for 
the beat welfare of innocent and un
protected youth in their quite nat
ural quest tor pleasure.”

Without mincing mutters. Cardinal 
Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, con
damnes “lascivious" dances, however 
they may be called, "in order to raise 
an effective dyke against the rising 
flood of neo-paganism.” Since the 
modern world wishes to give a “place 
of honor” to dances of this nature, ne 
says in a pastoral letter quoted in the 
Canadiai# Press and in the Osserva- 
tore Romano, they must be combated 
as moral contagion. They can not be 
executed In a decent manner, we ere 
told; and even if this were poeelble, 
"dances which are justly denounced 
because of their rery nature would 
be accredited." A decree of the Synod 
published et the same time names the 
prohibited dances:

"We energetically reprove those 
dances which are lascivious, either 
In themselves—such as the ‘fox-trot,* 
the ‘tango,* the ‘shimmy,’ the 'cheek- 
10-cheek,' the ‘turkey-trot,’ the ‘camel 
trot,’ the ‘one-step,’ ‘two-step,’ and 
others of the same kind, by whatever 
name they may be called—or In the 
manner in which they are executed 
—as Is the case with the waltz, the 
polka, and other dances which are 
commonly danced to-day in a lasciv
ious manner: we energetically re
prove these dances as itutnediate, 
proximate occasions of sin, and we 
expressly forbid them throughout the 
entire diocese so that If any one— 
which God forbid—should venture to 
abandon himse.lt to these dances, or 
permit hie children or dependents to 
abandon themselves to them, or per
mit them to be danced In hie home,
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Season's Newesi
We take pleasure in announcing the first presentation < 

Styles, in Dresses, Costumes, Coats, etc.
The newest interpretations of the mode developed ini 

and provided in as wide a variety as you will find in ai 
City; and the prices are comparatively low.

New
Spring Dresses

Our New Spring Dresses have arrived and are 
How on display. You-will find here an unsurpassed 
assembly as to variety; and in the gathering of 
tasteful and absolutely correct styles, we believe no 
other store excels. - 4 ,

The materials consist of Crepe-de-Çhenes, Silks,
Voiles, Gaberdines, Serges, Tricolettes, etc. They 
are cut on simple lines and contrasted with a riot 
of richness in fancy stitching, beading and bro
caded trimming, in the newest Spring colors.

Crepe-de-Chene Dresses.
In the newest shades, nicely trimmed 

Paisley Silk, beads and fancy stitching.
Prices from.............$11-75 *°

Voile Dresses.

! newest Spring

ewest fabrics, 
tier, store in the

Ni
Sprim

The New Coat styles | 
loose with the line of 
being* ample and freeH 
Blanketing are very 
Fawn shades, both pla 
ming being mostly lari 
ing.

In the very .newest stripe effects, 
fashionable shades, neatly trimmed. 

Prices from................

most

Gaberdine Dresses.
Colors of Navy, Brown, Grey and Black; in the 

new Spring styles, with trimmings of braid and 
fancy stitching.

Prices from

Serge and Gaberdine ; 
and come in shades Of 
and Black. The styUH 
newest, showing prettjH 
self colored braid andl 
design."

Summer Blanket
Prices from ..

Gaberdine and
* Prices from .. .

The New 
Costumes

We are now -showing a splendid selection of handsome 
new Spring Costumes .

They reveal a youthful charm and grace that are 
unique In this season’s style. The tailoring is perfect, 
and fabrics are distinguished, consisting of Serge, Gaber
dine and Wool; In all the leading shades for Spring and 
Summer wear. Hie trimming consists of silk braid and 
embroidery effect», semi and full belted, and wrap effects. 
To give a detailed description of such a varied collection, 
would he endless. Misses’ and Women's sizes.

Mew
Spring

Blouses

$4.00 $50.00

. Ned 
Spring Mi

Charming beauty of the new Blouses. 
Such pretty materials, such pretty styles, 
and the prettiest of them all are gathered 
at the Royal Stores. The newest in Spring 
styles, for every day: Lawn, Muslin, Pique, 
Linen, Voiles, etc. For -dressier wear: 
Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette, Egyptian Crepes, 
Tricolette, etc. These Blouses feature the 
new fashions and show their value in every 
line of contour, in making and trimming. 
You will be agreeably surprised at the low 
prices asked fer such quality goods.

Prices from to

The very newest note in style-pre
vails throughout our Millinery Show
room; women who wish to find 
diversity of Spring Fashions, should 
visit this store at their earliest op
portunity. A wonderful selection of 
English and American Millinery and 
Ready-to-Wear Hats are now on 
display . Hats % that express the 
apègee of artistic attainments, and 
variety is so great that it is impos
sible to give a satisfactory descrip
tion In cold type.

Prices from $22.00

!oats
piing are full and 
odder, the armhole 
"Cdats in Summer 
and come rtpstly in 
large checks, Irim- 

and fancy stitch-

ire still very popular, 
^■rèy, Fawn, Taupe 
absolutely the very 
trimmed mostly with 

In very effective

its.
L20 t0 $27.50

Coats.
50 “ $65.00

fieri/

tiled

Goods Which You 
Can Depend On.

ÏLLIS & CO.
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

French Boneless Sardines. 
French Sardines in Pure Oil 
Skipper Sardines in OH. 

Tuna Fish (like Chicken). 
Dry Shrimps.

Clam Chowder.
Little Neck Clams. / 
Barataria Prawns. P 

Cove Oysters. 7 
Chicken Baddies. 

Kippered Herring. 
Hors D’Oeuvre.
(6 tins in Block).

Royans ala Bordelaise. 
Anchovies in Oil.

Fresh Halibut. 
Smoked Bloaters. 

Fresh Smoked 
Haddies.

Fresh Smoked 
^Kippers.

Fresh Smoked 
Salmon.

Sardine Paste. 
Anchovy Paste. 

Shrimp & Salmon Paste. 
Bloater Paste.
No. 1 Salmon

£ (1 and 2 lb. tins).
! No. 1 Lobster
l (I lb. tins).

No. 1 Mussels 
(I lb. tins). 

Shredded Cod Fish. 
Boneless Cod Fish.

'A

I:

/ l }

«

%
tu,s,tf

A /

turn over: a
‘ NEW LEAF /
Protect your property 
uQtiimt damage by

fire;
before it iS ^ 

TooLute
v Let us show you hotvf -

A. HARVEY &C0„ LTD
feb23,6mo,eod

The Most! \
Interesting

Periodical

“Sparc
Moments,”

Quarterly Division;
A new number just re

ceived x

Price 55c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

he would commit a grave sin of dis
obedience.”

An echo of approval by public op
inion «hows that the Cardinal's ob
servations * certain dances are ap
preciated as being opportune. The 
general superintendent of the Met
hodist Church of Toronto, states, ac
cording to pfees reports, that the 
Cardinal has spoken like a highly in- but they place themselves in danger.
spired man, adding that, ‘‘Attho he 
seems to have assumed an extreme 
attitude on the subject of dancing, 
he is perfectly right from his point 
of view." Another Protestant dig
nitary, Albert Moore, declare*: "This

I can not find words strong enough 
to express my disapproval." Says 
The Montreal Star:

“The pastoral letter of Cardinal 
Begin will meet with the approval of 
all right-thinking people. Certain

lately and

The latest Chevrolet model» are on 
li splay at BERT HAYWARD'S, Water
itreet, opp. Ayre & Sons. 

m»rl4,101,eod

i (>" A RIFS LINIMENT

and an j these dances is impropriety. When 
Charles ; the Catholic Church speaks on such

a large number of Canadians, both ; more immodest; the characteristic of 
Catholic and Protestant,"
Anglican eoclesastic, Canon 
Ingiis, comments: “I am not afraid to 
express myself frankly on this sub
ject. Modern dances, where women 
are scantily clothed, are simply 
repulsive, These women are not only 
a terrible temptation for young men.

a question, she speaks with author
ity. with resolution and with tbç 
faculty of applying her orders. How
ever much the Protestant churches 
do through exhortation and disap
proval from the pulpit, it must be 
admitted that they have no power to 
apply their advice. The sooner we 
have an authorized condemnation of 
all the indecencies mentioned, the 
better it will be for the health and

sick soul is nearly always neglected, 
while a sick body has thousands of j 
well-paid doctors at its disposal." 
Literary Digest y

very categorical statement regarding ’ methods of dancing have become
Influences : more and more repugant, more and

British Labor Disputes 
Cost Huge Total

In Lost Dai

London, March 7. (A.P.)-
number of working days lost by trade

20,000,060 and 10,500,000

ures, given in a parlia- 
eply by the Minister of La- 

only to days lost at the 
ats where the disputes 
No figures are available 

lost at establishments 
those directly affected.

morals of the people. The sooner , disputes, as reported to the Minist: 
there is a return to reasonable re- : of Labor, in Great Britain and north 
creation, the better for the welfare of ! ern Ireland in 1920, 1921. 1922 a 
society. The soul cau be sick, but a i 1923, were approximately 26,000,0'

Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Evening Telegram.
W„ fresh; weather dull;] 
bted to-day. Bar 29.46 ; ’

FOR SALE!
6 Surreys,
5 Buggies.
C. F. LESTER,

HAMILTON STREET.
1 -   i ;    — ■

mm
*. -
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Our Montreal Letter.

Murphy’s flood Things
NEW ARRIVALS !

Something new arriving every day, the Season's 
newest, choicest, niftiest merchandise now on display 
in our store. Come and get your share while the bar
gains are here.

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES—2 to 6 years. 
Each.......................................................... 75c to 98c.

LADIES’ WHITE VOILE & ORGANDIE BLOUSES— 
Each.............................-........................................ST

EADIES’ HIGH LACE BOOTS—Rubber heels attach
ed ; sizes 8 and 4. Only..................*.................. $2.98

HAT AND DRESS FLOWERS—In wreaths, garlands, 
etc., a beautiful selection. Each .. . .40c. to $2.75

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES—In Brown, Navy and 
Henna. Each......................... ...............3 • • • • $7:98

INFANTS’ WHITE PIQUE COATS—Embroidery trim
med. Regular $2.98. Now.............. ..'... .$1.98

CHILDREN’S POPLIN AND LUSTRE COATS—In 
colors of Pink, Fawn, Rose and Navy. Each $1.98

MEN’S SPRING AND SUMMER WEIGHT CAPS— 
Regular $1.49. Now.................................. ... • • -59c.

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS—All sizes. Per pair , .$3.50
BOYS’BRACES—Per pair.........................................19c.
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—Each............. ..... . $1.98
CHILD’S BLACK RIB HOSE—Per pair...................12c.
CURTAIN NET—Per yard.............. . . 29c. to 49c.
CURTAIN SCRIM—In White and colored. Per yard

19c.. 25c. and 45c.
CHEESE CLOTH—All colors. Per yard............... 15c.
AUNT HANNAH’S KNITTED PARCEL BAGS—

Each .. ................................................ ... • 19c.
PRO-PHY-LACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES—Each . . 49c.
CELLULOID TOOTH BRUSHES—Each...............19c.
BABIES’ RUBBER PANTS—Large size. Per pair 25c.
LADIES’ VESTS—Each......................... 19c.
GIRLS’ PANTY DRESSES—Each.......................... 95c.
LADIES’ BLOOMERS—In Pink and White. Per 

pair...........................................    39c.
LEATHER SCHOOL BAGS—With long shoulder strap 

Each..................................................... ... . . .79c.
FANCY ELASTIC ARM BANDS—Per pair 20c. to 59c.
BRASS EXTENSION RODS—Each ..... 10c. to 29c.

PHIL MURPHY
317 Water Street

Store openevery night & holidays-
mar28,2i,f,s

(From Our Own Correspondent) *
AVARICIOUS LANDLORDS HELD 

RESPONSIBLE FOR DISEASE.
I The housing conditions in many 
parts of this big city is wetçhedly bad. 
The “Herald” has started a campaign 
against such conditions.

"It is not the poor and the handi
capped people of the city who are 
hard to educate in regard to sanitary 
conditions and proper modes of liv
ing, it is the landlords, who are re
sponsible for the living abodes,*’ 
stated a public health nurse to a re
presentative of the Herald when asked 
about housing conditions in Montreal. 
“It is, of course, the love of money 
and the greed for quick gain that is 
at the root of the trouble.

the pale-faced delicate looking chil
dren in some of these hovels show 
but small promise for the future.”

“The people, as a whole, seem to be 
becoming educated to the necessi 
proper living conditions as a means 
towards a healthy competent genera
tion, but the landlords seems to be 
constantly side-stepping their obllga-

vlew expressed.

j DELPHIC CLUB MUSIC WEEK.
I The Delphic Study Club "Music 
* Week” was a great success. Free con
certs were given at the Windsor, Mt.

by leading vocalists and instrumental
ists, as well as by some of the best 
string orchestras. Thousands attend- 

j ed the different events, and were high-
| “In" the" central" and’older parts of |ly pIea8e(1 wfth the flne coacerts-
: the city there are many houses that j __ _, ______ -
1 are in bad repair. They were built ST* PATKICK^ TAQ BAI
before the development of efficient
plumbing and scientific methods of 
building and perhaps their proprietors 
were ignorant of the real value of 
air and sunlight; their age is an ex
cuse for the dilapidated conditions 
in which they may be found, but what 
is the discouraging .part, in the fight 
against disease and misery is the fact 
that houses that will be much worse 
in a very few years are behig built 
to-day—mere wooden frames, veneer
ed, as it were with a coating of brick 
to make them look respectable. They 
are so cold in the winter time that 
the family dare not open a door or a 
window in case of letting escape some 
of the warmth that may be created 
inside. One old lady living on St. 
Dominique Street had to stuff the vent j 
pipe of her lavatory, which was in 
the kitchen, in order to keep out the 
cold. In summer time these houses 
especially the lower ones, are. damp . 
and humid ; in many of them the j

PATRICK’S TAQ 
.SUCCESS.

The tag day for St. Patrick’s Or
phanage netted the sum of 914,(72. It 
is expected that when some regular 
subscribers are heard from that the 
objective, $16,000 will be realized.

Father McShane, in commenting on 
the spirit manifested, expressed his 
admiration of the co-operation shown 
by all classes and denominations stat
ing that whefi it is considered that 
tag days are becoming unpopular in 
Montreal on account of their multi
plicity, that money is tight and trade 
Is dull, fourteen thousand dollars in a
street collection is really a liberal" “when trouble you have hit,

A Vital Home Problem ihe Nickel To-Day
CREIGHTAN HALE, in the Great Dnl

• _JS
■lie Thunderbolt

“ A CHILD FOR SALE”
With GLADYS LESLIE, JULIA SWAYNE GORDC*

A timely theme dealing with the rent profiteers in New York Cite 
Landlords.

Bid WILLIAM DAVIDSON.

Hp carries a condemnation of unscrupulous

“KINGDOM OF DECEIT’
Episode Nine 

“THE YELLOW ARM”

JIMMIE ADAMS
In a Comedy Sensation 1

“BUMPS.”

SOON:—A Filmization of “THE PASSION PLAY” entitled lj JTAL LIGHT’—9 Wonderful Acts—9.

See ’The Great Alone’’ at The Cresf(nt Theatre To-Night!
MONROE SALISBURY

in a stirring Melo-Drama

“THE GREAT ALONE”
Six Reels of the Biggest Story you ever witnessed.

IVATCH FOR 
Mpjiday’s Great Show

IF WE ONLY KNEW THEIR 
TROUBLES.

and generous response and shows a 
very kindly feeling towards ‘the well 
known institution.

Splendid tribute was also paid by 
Father McShane to the workers in the 
cause, from the organizers and cap
tains to the small lads and lasses who 
thoroughly enjoyed their work.

Tag days of late, in this city, have
[ plumbing is very poor, which is a bad become a nuisance, and the people are

sick and tired of them. One bad feat
ure of them is, the large number of 
young boys and girls engaged in such 
work. Not a few of them have learn-

! condition considering that we are 
| spending hundreds of thousands of 
! dollars in this province in, a fight 
; against the White Plague,” stated 
this nurse who knows conditions well.

“In the older parts of the city 
; there are some flats or houses that 
# are cheap, three or four rooms for j 

$10.00 and $12.00 a month (one di- 
! lapidated house was even found at 
! a rental of $5.00) but in sections 
■ where houses have been built within 
: the last ten or fifteen years, they 
I rent anywhere from $18.00 to $36.00 
a month, which is not cheap for a 
badly constructed, poorly lighted and 
much crowded house of perhaps three 
or four rooms. Most of the $35.00

Laugh, laugh a little bit.
When the world is looking blue,

And you don’t know what to do, 
Things will come alright to you 

When you laugh, laugh a little bit.”

The sentence of $40 or forty days 
was suspended.

One of the most sensational rob
beries of recent years was the result 
of a turn 'of chance. A race course 
sharp was in a fashionable London 
hotel when he spilt some ink on his 
hands. He went to the lavatory to 

There are hundreds of people with wash out the stains, and on his way 
whom we come in contact every day, j he saw a maidservant lock a bed-room 
that have troubles galore, in the family j door and put the key under the mat. 
circle and outside of it, yet no exterior j Having washed his hands, the man, 
signs portray such difficulties. They j seeing nobody about, recovered the 
keep the cheerful front and “the smile key, opened the door, and to his as-
that never fails.” A writer says: 

j It you knew the inner life" of many 
j of the people you work with and do 

and meet socially in the 
either lost or kept the contents of j common days, you would be very 
their boxes for their own use. j gentle with them. You would ex-

One clergyman bitterly denounced ! cuse their peculiarities and their ab

ed to be dishonest at their work and J business,
of i

the “begging” system, and thought 
the English-speaking parishes, four
teen in numbér, should be able to 
maintain the 200 orphans at St. Pat
rick’s Home without begging on the 
public streets. The Alverna Catholic 
Association got permission to hold 
a tag day for their work in connection 
With a Boys’ Camp, but owing to the 
adverse criticism by the clergyman of 
one of the leading English parishes,

sent mindedness at times.
Grief makes life hard for many peo

ple. If you knew all the secret bur
dens and the heart wounds which 
many carry hidden beneath their smil
ing faces, you would wonder how they

tonishment saw a wonderful array of 
jewels belonging to a South African 
mining magnate, and he promptly put 
them in his pocket. They were worth 
no less than £5$,000.

The thief was caught soon after
ward in a clumsy attempt to sell one 
of the least expensive gems. It was 
his first theft, and his arrest was due 
to the fact that he had no knowledge 
of receivers of stolen property.

After pleading guilty to the charge 
of drunkenness, Gaspeard Messier of

houses have cheap baths, which are 
the pride of the tenants, and which the members of the Alverna have not 
of course, are a decided advantage, i decided to try “the begging” game.

“It can hardly be said to be the ( 
fault of the by-laws of the city, the 
laws are there, calling for lighting, 
ventilating, proper plumbing, the 
mending of leaks in roofs; proper at- 

; tention to garbage and refuse, but it

I THE NEW ENGLISH HOSPITAL.

y,

seems to be altogether too easy to 
get away from these laws. In any 
case,” stated this nurse, "the law is 
not being adhered to and the conse
quence is that although the city of 
Montreal is not supposed to have any 
slums, it has many places where dis-

A campaign for funds for the new 
Catholic hospital for English-speaking 
patients has been launched. The ob
jective is $1,000,000. Meetings have 
been held in several of the parishes, 
but the attendance at some of them 
was very slim, and the prospects are 
not very encouraging. Certainly, un
less more united action is shown, the 
affair will be doomed to failure.

can be as genial and loving as they are Attleboro, Md., was advised by Judge 
| in view of the burdens that crush them. Haggerty to have himself photo

graphed as soon as he left the court 
and to hang the photograph where he 
might see it every day. ,

Messier appeared in court with his 
face battered and his clothing badly 
torn.

“If you could have a portrait be
fore you as you look now, you would 
never take another drink in your 
life,” said Judge Haggerty.

ISTEEDMANS)
>— POWDERS—^

The Spirit of Spring
is splendidly reflected in the exceptional attractiveness, super

quality and unmatchable colorings in our line Of
SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

W. P. SHORTALL,
800 Water Street St. John’s, Nfld.

' P.O.B. 446. ’PHONE 477.
mar26,tu,th,s x.

\
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Cooling vand health » giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or. 12 years.

*»it« tea seeitiT 
“HINTS TO MOTHERS*ICSATII AMO POST IMEl *

JOHN
STEEDMANv 
m walworth an 
V LONDON. |

A LARGE NUMBER OF UNEMPLOY
ED.

The number of unemployed still re
mains In the thousands. Fotunately 
the winter was not a severe one, and 
the "unfortunate ones” were not sub
ject to such great hardships and mis
ery as other winters. The slogan, “It’s 
hard to find a job" is very true. Yes, 
it Is hard to find a job, and it was hard 
during the winter when able-bodied 
men, mechanics, office hands, and 
others had to shovel snow for the cor
poration. A short time ago I was at
tending a meeting at the Grey Nunnery 
when I noticed a number of young men 
entering the place. I was informed, 
by the Sister in charge, that they were 
out of employment, and they were look
ing for something to eat. In a room 
near the entrance, I noticed a table 
filled with lunches, and according as 
each one called, the Sister passed him 
a lunch. In three hours, over three 
hundred had called. This charity had 
been extended every day during the 
winter, not only at the Grey Nunnery, 
but at a score of other institutions 
throughout the city, Sunday being the 
“rush" day of the week.

SOME FUNNY INCIDENTS.
R. F. Kibler of Hermosa Beach, 

Cal., presented an excuse in speed
ers’ court in Los Angeles, that Jus
tice Wood considered entitled him to 
a suspended sentence.

"Guilty,” Kibler said when he heard 
the charge that he had driven his car 
forty-two miles an hour.

“But I didn't know I was going so 
fast. You see, Judge, I had my sweet
heart with me and had just asked her 
whether it was going to be ’yes’ or ‘no’. 
She said ‘Yes’. ”

xbrSmokcr's Co>u<*H
4___  'Vtry
Lic-O-rice ’

iiFE SAVERs

they soothe 
the throat

*

at all stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

MUTT AND JEFF-

! ture,
I . ------- ! stitutii

One whiff of the “nicest smelling ing Je' 
perfume” cost Mrs. Rose Kucharick t 
of Cleveland $2,750, the life savings of 
herself and her husband.

The perfume clinched a deal in 
which Mrs. Kucharick was sold part 
interest in a box of "gold bricks” by 
a “gold miner," a “real estate agent” 
and a "jeweler.”

She learneff- the sad truth when she 
had the box of gold assayed. It was 
a box of brass lumps worth perhaps 
25 cents.

Kucharick now suspects the "per
fume” was not all that It was labeled.
Police have told him it probably was 
a drug which the confidence men had 
given his wife to smell.

A stranger offered to buy the Ku
charick restaurant for $2,000. They 
were ready to sell, ad that their eight 
children would have a good start In 
life.

Then in walked another man, who 
announced that he was a gold miner 
from Canada, and that he had a box 
of gold bricks to sell. The stranger 
called the third man, who he declared 
was à jeweler, to assay the gold. The 
jeweler applied acid test and pronounc
ed the "gold" pure. ’ i

The jeweler offered $5,000. It was 
accepted. He produced $1,000 and 
borrowed $500 from . the stranger. 
Kucharick was willing to help but his 
wife had the money and was unwilling 
to part with it.
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[TROUBLES STILL 
DNTINUE.
school troubles are 

apis. The Protestant 
gave its ultimatum, that 
elp in any way the fin
ies of the Verdun Pro- 

The Quebec Legisla- 
i provisions that next 

plant Board will be ob- 
ver the Verdun schools. 
Herald under the cap- 

1 and Schools”, has the

Rbf the recent discussion 
question in the Legisla- 

arisen as to the con- 
’ the Act of 1903 declar- 
rotestants for all school

purposes in this Province and enjoy
ing the same rights and privileges as 
the Protestants themselves.

If national schools were in vogue 
in Quebec the question, of course 
would not arise. But we have to face 
facts, and the facts in this case are 
that the constitution provides for a 

; system of sectarian schools and re- 
I cognizes only the Catholic and Pro
testant religions. There is no likeli- 

-hood of any change in this principle 
Therefore, as we do not possess a na
tional school system, and as there is 
not the slightest indication that we 
shall do so, we must strive to do just- 

1 ice all round under the system that 
we have.

The Quebec Chronicle puts the mat- 
I ter in a nutshell when it says : “Re
gardless of any friction that may have 
arisen in Montreal we consider it to 
be of the utmost importance, to test 
the constitutionality of the Act in 
question for, whatever legal frictions 
may assume, the plain fact is that 
Jews are not Protestants and have be
come so numerofls in the Province oi 
Quebec that the system of the past 
twenty years, framed when their num
bers were relatively negligible, is nn 
longer workable—in Montreal at any 
rate.

“Needless to say, while protecting 
the constitutional position of Protes
tantism it is essential that 'some means 
shall be found of giving full justice 
and satisfaction to the Jewish popu
lation in our midst and this ought to 
present no insuperable obstacle if on
ly they consent to adapt themselves 
to the limitations of the British North 
American Act and do not insist upon 
a legal status that the Province never 
intended to contract them into and 
which it has no power to confer upon 
them.” I

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

f-No Pain!

a bit! Drop a little 
t an aching corn, instant- 
ops hurting, then short- 
right off with fingers.

1st sells a tiny bottle .. 
hr a few cents, suffleie jt 

hard corn, soft coin, 
preen the toes, and tYe 
But soreness or lrrifa-

“Hello there! Where are yon 
going?” “I came home and found 
my favorite bread was not on the 
table and I am just going to buy 
what I like best “WALSH’S 
MILK BREAD,’ ” made only by 
The Central Bakery.

“A ŒÏldïoïSale”
Attacks High Rents

LAST SHOWING AT THE NICKEL 
TO-NIGHT.

|By Bud Fisher.

The attraction at the Nickel Theatre 
last night was the appealing motion 
picture “A Child For Salé.”

Ivan Abramson, who made the pic
ture, always likes to feel that his 
work is really worth while and point- 

j Ing a moral. He has written the 
; story and directed the picture with 
I a great deal of sincerity and the re- 
j suit is a film whicl^ makes a wide ap
peal and should be enjoyed by all 
who see it. Through the Story runs a 
vein of pathos which is feelingly 
brought out by the players who inter
pret the roles, and some of the drama
tic situations are full of suspense. 
Bpbby Connelly and Little Ruth 
Sullivan who play the roles of the 
smill children who suffer through 
poverty make a particular appeal and 
help wonders toward making the film 
agreeable.

For particulars regarding the show
ing of "The Eternal Light,” watch 
Monday’s papers.

After
^Childbirth

The depression and nerve 
fatigue suffered by women blots 
out interes; in everything.

You need

-Asaya-NeuraD"
THE NEW REMEDY F O W '

Nervous Exhaustion |
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 
repair.

It
niMUD It

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
CHEMISTS
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Shirtwaists APRONS.
Outstanding Values! 

TEA APRONS—
Braid Trimmed........... .. ... Jfl

MAIDS’ PLAIN APRONS—
With Body.............................*

LADIES’ APRONS—
Embroidery Trimmed 75c. 80i 

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES- 1 
(Half Price.) 1

16 inch 18 inch 24 inch 24 t< 
30c. 40c. 50c. 48<m

Camisoles Ladies’ WoolOut-of-Town Orders will receive our 
well known careful and prompt attention.

There are many other items worthy 
special mention because of their splendid 
value. Space permits of listing a limited 
number only, l

We have recently received a nice lot of 
American Muslin and Lawn Shirt Waists, Lace 
and Embroidery trimmed.

Exceptional Value!

Combinations.636 of them for your selection, 
in various patterns of Embroid
ery, some with Band Top, others 
short sleeves, many ribbon trim
med.

ipulous
Here’s another great bargain 

foi* you. Fine Wool Combina» 
tions, round neck, sleeveless, 
knee lengtlv

Very Special, only
89c. each

Great Value, only

Mirrors.Handkfs Damask
Napkins.

Here are values of money
saving worth, as these prices 
show.
Damask Table Napkins—

19 x 19 ..6 for U0 
18 x 18 ..6 for 1.45 

22 x 22 ..6 for 1.75 
Other prices are:

Per Dozen 3.00, 3.80, 4.20 up

Damask 
Tea Cloths

Hemstitched—26 x 26 ..49c.
—23 x 23 .. ..1.09 
—24 x 24 .,.. 1.19

Damask 
Table Cloths

Some exceptional values are 
in evidence here. »

Hemmed—
” 51 x 51............... 1.95

51 x 63 52 x 62 64 x 64 2.60 
58 x 58 58 x 59 3.00
Others in better quality and 

larger sizes at Special Prices.

perfect bevel 
edge stand
ing mirrors. 
In white 
frames, 3% 
*5%.

At these prices it is persona} 
economy to lay in a good supply.
Children’s School ,.. 6 for 20c. 
Children’s School L.. 6 for 25c. 
Ladies’ Plain H.S. ,. .6 for 25c. 
Ladies’ Plain H.S. ,.. 6 for 38c. 
Ladies’ Plain H.S. „..6 for 42c. 
Ladies’ Em. H.S ,. .3 for 35c. 
Ladies’ Em. H.S. ,. .6, for 55c. 
Men’s H.S. ,.... ,. .3 for 45c.
Men’s H.S...............   . .6 for 90c.

Bo and enjoy-
■ privileges as 
■es.
■ere in vogue 
B. of course,
■ have to face
■ this case are 
Bovidés for a 
Bools and re- 
Blic and Pro-
■ is no likeli- 
Bhis principle.
■ possess a na- 
■d as there is
■ tion that we 
■ve to do just- 
H system that

Shirtings, Wash Goods ToweHingt
Huckaback.......................................18 inch i
Huckaback.............I................ 17 inch 4
Huckaback .» .............................19 inch 1
Huckaback.......................................24 inch I
Turkish .. ...................................22 inch j
Turkish.............................................21 inch f
Turkish.................................  20 inch j

Flannelettd
Special..............................................27 inch |
Special..............................................27 inch J
Special..............................................36. Inch j
Special..............................................36 inch |

Table Da mat
Half Bleached.............................. ,36 inch *
Bleached........................................... 54 Inch 1

”   54 inch j
”   73 inch I
”  67 inch j
”   60 inch i
”  70 inch |

89 c. yd.Fine Twill . 
Stout Twill 
Shirting .. 
Shirting . ,• 
Shirting ... 
Shirting . « , 
Shirting ., 
Cambric ..: 
Longcloth A 
Longcloth .. 
Longcloth .. 
Indian Head 
Madapolam .

.36 inch Horrockses 

.36 inch 

.30 inch 
,35 inch
.33 inch Horrockses 
36 inch ”
33 inch
36 inch 42c. 6
36 inch /
.36 inch Horrockses 
.36 inch Cham, finish 
36 inch 
36 inch

67c. yd. 
65c. yd. 

81)4 c. yd. 
25c. yd. 
40c. yd. 
45c. yd. 
50c. yd. 

c. 70c. yd. 
32c. yd. 
57c. yd. 
60c. yd. 
46c. yd. 
8»c. yd.

86c. yd.
Ic. 47c. yd.Cotton Crepe *,.... .■

Voile, Plain White ..,., ,, 
Voile, Plain White .... . 
Voile, Check and Striped 
Brilliant .»., ..... tvj ,.
Batiste s. •: >;._.j -. •) ;»_.j (• .
Oxford i. »i [.y, pz.. r.-^ r. -! i.ji
OxfOrd........... . . . . >,
Brocado, White Spot ,. 
Brocado, White Spot 
Pique ..,«... i*..; j,, 
Pique ;. ., i• .j [..■ t».i ;.
PiqUe . • ;._.j t. »! i. .: ;._.j
Organdie ■*., _,,.. i..11,
Organdie.............................
Organdie .., ».,,...
Plain Repp. > ••
Plain Repp. i. ■ *
Spot Muslin .., >
Spot Muslin .. ■.t.„.j . ,. 
Hair Cord Muslin ,.>. ,. 
Striped Muslin .. . ... ;.
Striped Muslin 
Silk Muslin .. .. ..

36 inch 29c. yd. 50c. yd.
82c. yd.40 inch 42c. yd. 35c. yd.38 inch 45c. yd. 45c. yd.

36 inch 55c. yd.
27 inch 39c, 45c. yd.

26c. yd.44 inch 55c. yd,■ puts the mat- 
■Bit says : "Re- 
■hat may have 
^Bonsider it to 
iBtance, to test
■ the Act in 
iBegal frictions 
ii fact is that 
iB and have he
rn Province pi 
<■ of the past 
«In their num- 
nBligible, is no 
ivBitreal at any

85c. yd.30 inch 45c, 55c. yd, 40c. yd,
32 inch 52c. 56c. yd. 46c. yd*
28 inch 40c. yd.Sheetings\ 27 inch 47c. 50c. yd.
26 inch

Gloves 37c. yd.68c. yd. 39c. yd.Plain
Plain
Plain
Plain
Twill
Twill
Twill

27 inch '9c. yd.85c. yd. 53c. yd. 1.10 yd.95c. yd. 36 inch 65c. yd. 1.15 yd.LOS yd. 39 inch 45c. yd. 1.85 yd.72c. yd.All new and perfect Goods, 
at prices that ensure quick 
selling.
Ladies’ White Fabric ,.. 33c. pr. 
Ladies’ Fabric, strap wrist— 

:.»!!«. •. , ... j... |, >49c, pr.
Ladies’ Fabric, strap wrist—

:• > • •.. i, •• r« ■■ *..; *. • 55c. pr.
Ladies’ Fabric Gauntlets—

Per pair 49c. 69c. 89c. 99c. 
and 1.29v

Ladies’ White Kid Gauntlets— 
Sizes 6 to 7% imi'w c.1.49

44 inch 70c. 85c. yd. L75 yd.75c. yd.
2.10 yd,L38 yd. 46 inch 65c. 70c. yd,

30 inch 37c. 45c. 60c. yd.
32 inch 40c. yd. FACTORY Ei25 inch 24c. yd,Corsets 27 inch 50c. yd. SERVICEABLE LENGTHS AT SAT

White Lawn, 38 inch .. .......................... J
White Dimity, 36 inch................................
White Striped Muslin, 36 inch about ;9 
Damask Ends, suitable for Napkins, put

ices.
.. ,22)4c. yard 
1. to 23c. yard 

. ,30c. yard 
in a bundle.
48c. a bundle. 
(ELS.

25 inch 45c. yd..\Ble protecting 
;Sn of Protes- 
t ■ some means 
rS full justice 
((■pwtsh popu-

Ïhis ought to 
istacle it on- 

• ■t themselves 
li^feritish Ndrth 
■t insist upon 
Bovince never 
Bm into and 

-•■ confer upon

20 inch 15c. yd.
About 100 pairs of High Grade Corsets, very 

greatly reducèd in price for this Sale, odd sizes 
only..................... ................................. ..... . .1.89 pr.

27 inch 32c. yd.
36 inch 55c. yd,

TURKISH TOWELS, HUCKABAI Toweis
Some substantial price re

ductions and all perfect goods.
22c. ca. 
39c. ea. 
39c. ea.

Scrims and Lace Nets.
White Scrim 14c., 16c., 20c., 25c., 30c. 

yard.
White Marquisette 19c., 24c., 28c. yd. 
White Lace Net, 36 in. 29c., 43c. yd.
White Lace Net, 52 in...........59c. yd.
Sash Nets, Lace, 24 in. 26c., 27c., 29c. 

yard.
CURTAINS.

White Lace, 2(4 yards, 1.43, 165 pr. 
White Lace, 3 yards, 3.95, 4.99, 5.40
__ J3air.

I ^ DOOR PANELS.
White Lace,

/q 1 75c., 90c. ea.
f// WINDOW PANELS

YfF/ ~ White Lace, 2(4
■f c r yds., 1.55, Ï.90,
J 2.50, 3.00 each.

Boys' Wool Dress GoodSm
White materials for every purpose 

at Special White Sale Price.
Cream Serge, 34 inch .. .. -55c.
Cream Serge, 40 inch....................1.80
Cream Serge, 54 inch .....................2.25
White Whipcord, 42 inch..............1.30
Cream Art Silk, 36 inch .. . .70c., 1.20 
Cream Saydaluxe, 38 inch .. . .1.10 
Cream Winfcey, 40 inch .. 1.10, 1.40, 
White Ratine, 38 inch ■... .. . .80c. 
Cashmere, /

38 in. .... 60c. -
Stripe Crepe, ,

36 in. .. 1. .1.10 orfia -
Crepe, 38 in. . .1.15 / /
Crepe Siam,

38 in. .. . .80c. * ■ • Av ; jf/P>

CAN
FOOT\

Turkish 17 x 35 
18 x 42

” 90 y AO
18 x 40 ..49c. ea. 

” 23 x 44 . .75c ea.
Huckabuck H.S. 14 x 25 58c. 
Huckabuck H.S. 14 x 21 65c. 

. Huckabuck H.S. 15 x 22 75c.

Samples of 
Embroidery and 

Drawn Thread Work
at Special Prices 

including Tea Cloths, Tray 
Cloths, Runners, Centres, Night 
Dress Bags, etc.

TRAY CLOTHS.
Drawn Thread, H.S. 43c. 75c.

TEA CLOTHS.
Drawn Thread, H.S.,. « .. 1.19 
Lace Trimmed .. ... .1.99

5 O’C. TEA CLOTHS.
Drawn Thread » « v» .1.. 3.49

Battenburg Doylies.
We are putting on sale a line 

of pretty Doylies at give-away 
prices - ' ,

Jersey Suits NOTE THESM
Ladies’ "White Garni 

spool heel; all size 
Price, per pair .. .. j

Ladies’ White Cam 
fords, spool—heel ; all 
Sale Price, per pair M
Child’s "White Canvajl 

5 to IVz- Sale Prtea
Child’s White Canvad 

8Vè to 11. Sale Price

iBrrDDiHY.
Boots,St. Margaret, All Wool, Polo 

collar, 2 button front; sizes 18 to 
26 inch. '

Sale Price, only

•e are you 
sand found 
mot on the 
jner to buv 
WALSH’S 
|e only by

:ed Ox-

Boots,
1.75 pair$1.99Hosiery. Boots,
11.85 pair

Our Hosiery Department 
offers special inducements— 
here are a few of the many 
lines worth coming for: v

Children’s White Cotton. 
Sizes 5 to 6
Sizes 6% to 71/
Sizes 8 to 9V

Children’s White Cotton 
(fine quality)

Sizes 5 5(4 .. . < . 29c. pr. 
Sizes 6 614 • •, • • •• .34c. pr. 
Sizes 7 714 8 .. ......37c. pr.
Sizes 8(4 9 9(4 • • • • 42c. pr.
Ladies’ White Cotton— 

Seamless .. ...... 19c, pr.
Ladies’ White Mercerized—

................................. ...... 49c. pr.
Ladies’ White Silk Lisle—

........................... . . .59c. pr.
Ladies’ White Silk ... .1.40 pr.

F MCKEL

INFANTS’ WEtLADIES’ UNDERWEAR-
bkel Theatre 
tling motion 2.30, 2.60

3.60, 4.201.20, 1.40, 1,lade the pic- 
1 that his
y and point- 
"■ ritten the 
picture with 
and the re- 

if a wide ap- 
loyed by all 
Ftory runs a 
is feelingly 
s who inter- 
f the drama- 
,f suspense. 
Little Ruth 
des of Ihe 
er through 

r appeal and 
iing the fllm

19c. pr. 5.40, 5.90
1A5,1.90
1.40, 2.7975c., 80c., 95i
1.30, 1^0

.00, 2.40
1.3^ 1.40, 1.90, 2.10

1.35, 1.45
10c., 90c. Lace Runners. 4.

These won’t stay long "at 
these absurdly low prices

1?» and 99/- each.

56c., 75c.
20c., 25c.

5c., 1.25

ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Col’d. Muslin, 1.10, 1.45, L55, 1.75, 2.60

the show- 
it,” watch Embroidy Damask 

Table Cloths
Ladies' Vests

Serviceable White 
Jersey Vests, in three 
sizes. Sale Price ..

New stock of 
lish Double En 
Linen Collars, 
feet Goods. I 
14(4 to 16(4i 
inches.high.

Sale Pria

We have just open
ed a very Special 
lot of White Em
broidery, assort
ment at 6 patterns, 
4 inches wide

Here is an extra Special Line -of 
beautiful White Damask Cloths just 
to hand. ,—~r-— ^

‘ White Sale Prices: i ^ \

60x 50 
54x70 
58 x 58 
64 x 66

CHILDREN’S
BLOOMERS.

-.2^9
these .199 and 2.99Don’t miss 

Muslin Bloomers, 
elastic waist and knee. 
Great value. Per paii
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KEEPING FAITH
If you appoint The Royal Trust Company 
your Executor, you are keeping faith 
with your heirs by assuring the con
servation of your estate and the pro
duction of a sound revenue therefrom, 
and you may be assured that The Royal 
Trust Company will keep faith with you 
in seeing that your wishes, as expressed 
in your Will, are effectively carried out.

Consult our officers cr write for booklet, 
"Some Remarks on Wills.”

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS TRUSTEES

Head Office Montreal

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE—Bank of Montreal Building.
MANAGER.................................. J. A. Paddon.
SECRETARY.......................... E. D. Bate.

branches In the principal cities In Canada.

Our Political Problems
And How to Solve Them. x

"Men of the North! beneath your 
very eyes.

By hearth and home, your real dan
ger lies.

Still day by day some hold of free
dom falls,

Through home-bred traitors fed 
within its walls,—

Men whom yourselves with vote and 
purse sustain,

At posts of honour, influence and 
gain."

i- St. John’s, or any other important 
city, is always alive with political 
gossip, at least ninety per cent of 
which has no basis of fact whatever. 
That is one reason why inquiries 
into the Pit Prop, Model Farm, 
Crown Lands, and other notorious 
scandals were so slow in coming to 
a head; for although the gossip 
about these scandals had been cur
rent ever since the election last year, 
few politicians even, not to speak of 
statesmen, could be brought to be
lieve in the extent and enormity of 
the depredations committed. Now

(By ANALYST.)
that the disclosures, however, have 
aroused so much public indignation, 
more political gossip than ever is 
being circulated wherever two, or 

1 three, with willing ears and tongues, 
j are gathered together. No matter how 
i much more that is wrong that is yet 
: to be revealed in connection with 
. those I.O.U.'s and other shady trans- 
j actions, enough has already been re- 
i vealed in Mr. Hollis Walker’s report 
| regarding the principal actors in that 
, “tragedy of scandal" and to debar 
| them from ever again occupying posi- 
' tions of trust and responsibiity in 
the pubic service of the colony, 

j Representative government, either 
, in its political life or its industry, to 
( be successful, depends in large part 
; upon the effectiveness of the press 
and other agencies for forming a 
public opinion and making unseen 
facts intelligent to those who make 

. the decisions. In the old form of gov
ernment where the leaders led the’

n

“That’s the Relief for
My Rheumatic Twinges!”

FOR more than 38 years Sloan’s Liniment 
has been used by the families of the nation 

in quickly relieving rheumatic aches, lumbago, 
neuralgia, sciatica, lame, sore, strained muscles, 
bruises, and other pains and sprains.
Sloan*» Liniment i» an effective 
counter-irritant that ptnttraUi 
to the affected part, ’without rut
ting, «catter» the congestion, and 
promotes a •warm, amftrtablt 
niief. Try it when your “bone» 
ache’* and you feel you “can 
hardly stand up any longer. **

It is clean—no plaster, poultice, 
or ointment mustiness, stained 
skin, clogged pores. Put up in 
convenient bottles in three sixes, 
3Sc, 70c, SI.40, the larger the 
bottle the greater the economy. 
Can be used by every member 
of the family with assurance of 
gratifying results.,

Sloan’*Liniment ia always sold by DEALERS 
yoa know and can trust.

R. G. MacDONALD, LTD.

people, public opinion-was not so im
portant as it is to-day, when the 
leaders are more dependent for 
achievement upon the will of the peo
ple.

The financial outlook, “abroad as 
well as at home. Is tar from encour
aging.- Ever since the great war the 
money has been in the hands of a 
tew, profiteers who made a fortune 
out of the misfortunes of their fel
low-sufferers of wartime, men who, 
clever enough to continue business In 
spite of all the restrictions put upon 
it, have reaped large profits from 
their illicit traffic, for the honest con
duct of affairs has become almost 
impossible under existing conditions. 
Certain people, having got rich 
quickly—no matter how! — throw 
their money about at pleasure re
sorts and all kinds of amusements, 
while the man In the street lacks or
dinary comforts.

What we badlly need in this com
munity just now Is a good healthy 
public sentiment—a sentiment that 
will make Itself felt all over the 
country. The people look to the press 
for a purification of the political at
mosphere—not to the mercenary and 
time-serving section of it, but to the 
honest, Independent press. Its power 
is all-sufficient when properly direc
ted. As James Russell Lowell says: 
—"See what a pulpit the editor 
mounts dally, sometimes with a con
gregation of fifty thousand within 
reach of his voice, and never so much 
as a nodder, even, among them! And 
from a Bible can he choose his text— 
A Bible which needs no translation, 
and which no priesthood can shut 
and clasp from the laity—the open 
volume of the world,. upon which, 
with a pen of sunshine or destroying 
fire, the inspired Present is even now 
writing the the annals of God! Me- 
thinks the editor who should under
stand his calling and be equal there
to, would truly deserve the title 
which Homer bestows upon Princes. 
He would be the Moses of our own 
country ; and whereas the old Sinai, 
silent now. Is but the common moun
tain stared at by the elegant tourist 
and crawled over by the hammering 
geologist, he must find big tables of 
the new law here and among factor
ies and cities In this Wilderness of 
Sin called Progress and Civilization 
and be the Captain of our Exodus in
to the Canaan of a truer political and 
social order.

In giving his opinion of the other 
“gentleman of the fourth estate,” he 
(Lowell) observes:—“For which rea
son I would derive the name editor 

| not so much from edo to publish as 
from edo to eat, that being the pe
culiar profession to which he 
teenu himself called. He blows 
the flames of political discord for no 
other occasion than that he mav 
thereby handily boil his own pot. I 
believe there are two thousand of 
these mutton-loving ‘shepherds in the 
United States, and of these how, 
many have even the dimmest percep
tion of their immense power, and the 
dutiei consequent thereon? Here and 
there, haply, one. Nine hundred and 
ninety-nine labor to impress upon the 
neople the great principles of 
Tweedledum—and other nine hundred 
and ninety-nine preach with equal 
earnestness the gospel according 
Tweedledee."

But, seriously ^speaking, upon the 
safety of a democracy depends the 
intelligent decision of the masses, a 
fact which causes the journalism of a 
country to take on a new and special 
sphere of activity. It is certainly not 
too much to say that a country’s 
security, its prosperity, and its wel
fare, depends in large part upon the 
quality of its press, so largely does 
the press constitute the mental food 
of the people. As the poet puts it:
“True to yourselves, feed freedom’s 

altar-flame
With what you have; let 

the same'.
Spare timid doubters; set • like flint 

your face
Against the self-sold knaves of gain 

and place;
Pity the weak, but with unsparing 

band
Cast out the grafters who infest the

land,—...............
From bar, press, pulpit, cast them 

everywhere,
By dint of tasting, If yo.u fail by 

prayer.
And in their place bring men of an

tique, mould . ,
Like the grave fathers of the days of 

old.-r1-
Statesmen. like those who sought the 

primal fount 
Of righteous law, the Sermon on the 

Mount.
So shall your power, with a wise 

prudence used.
Strong but forbearing, firm but not 

abused,
In kindly keeping with the good of 

all.
The nobler maxims of the past re

call."
Obviously, then, to rightly form the 

opinion of the average man, and even 
the press itself, two kinds of journal
ism are essential: one which speaks 
in the language of the street to the 
man in the street, and one which 
leads the leaders or forms the basis 
of world-wide information tor the 
editors, the speakers, the educators, 
and the executives; in a word, all the 
leaders of thought. Since the average 
man is too apt to be interested only 
In those things which come within his 
own experience, he is for the most 
part satisfied with the local news and 
with the popular magazines. Gradual
ly, and only gradually, the scope of 
his vision can be enlarged and 
broadened. However,
“The time demands strong minds,

Great hearts, true faith and willing 
hands ;

Tall men, sun-crowned, who live 
above the fog

In public duty and in private think
ing.” - ; t-.'1-

Many and poorly-drawn laws are 
a prolific source of disputes which 
overburden our tribunals. As the late 
Judge Pinsent once remarked to me: 
"The making of too many laws 
breeds contempt for all law." Com
bined with this is a firm belief on the 
part of Newfoundlanders In the effi
cacy of law to accomplish any re
form or to effect any panacea or 
cure-all. Fewer laws ànd less faith 
in the potency of law, co-ordination, 
and obedience to the laws that are 
made, would go far to make native 
Ingenuity as effective in matters of 
government as it has been in the me
chanical invention and device.

Anyway, it is heartening to know 
that lawyers recognize this to-day. 
Twenty years ago the proceedings of 
bar associations were filled with en
comia on the common law and the in
fallibility of legal decisions. The de
clarations of bar associations and 
law institutes to-day evince a prom
ising belief that certain great im
provements are imperative, and a de
termination to realize orderly pro
gress through fewer laws but better 
and more binding.

Defining vocations in too narrow 
terms hag resulted in thé" failure of 
labor unions in this country to pro
duce the able and wise leaders they so 
much need. The contrast between 
England and the Overseas dominions 
in this respect is striking. Many of 
the men now at the head of the Brit
ish Government came from the ranks 
of labor. Overseas Unionism is not j 
poducing able leaders and their op
portunity of service is evident in such 
an exception to this rule as the last 
general election here furnishes.

However, desire for "the white-col
lar job’’ still rules among our Col
onial youth, in spite of high wages 
prevailing in the trades. The cult of 
the white-collar has been fostered by 
mistaken attitudes . The Unions have 
sought to limit the number of crafts- • 
men available in industry. This pol- 1 I 
icy may have done something to keep 1 
wages high, but it has also kept liv- 1 
ing costs high. Such a policy goes • 
counter to the economic law that 
work at reasonable rates creates more 
work. i

But to return to those public scan
dals. It is useless to prophesy, but it 
is to be hoped that as much as poss- 
ibie of the Government property may. 
be recovered, and the principals pun
ished; that a wise and permanent 

es~ ; policy relative to the management of 
up j public affairs may be determined upon , 

and established and that we put an 
, end to the shameless waste, extravag
ance and corruption which permeates 
our Government from turret to foun
dation-stone, from the country village 
to the capital itself. When I say ex
travagance and corruption I am not 
exaggerating the turpitude of the 
guilty parties. There is very little 
difference to the taxpayer and the 

| citizens between extravagance in ] 
i public affairs and corruption 
! in public office. They both re- 
I suit in the dissipation of public pro

to j perty and the exploitation of the citi
zen. It all results at last In the im
poverishment of the people and the 
undermining of our institutions.

.kfi| evj oi of r lol of r.f r.| r.f n| r.| r| r.| r| c,| of r | of r>| of of r.f of <S| Ci|o|f>| r.f

If You’re “Getting 
Road,” We Can

Just a Few Things
Top and Seat Dressing . .1.10 tin 
Mohair Top Dressing . .90c. tin 
Effect Auto Enamels 1.10 to 4.00 
B.H. Auto Enamels 90c. to 2.70 
Finishing Clear Varnish—

1 Pint Size, 1.70 tin

others do

However, if the corruption which 
has been exposed by the Commission 
of Enquiry results in removing the 
cancerous growth of public prodigal
ity and it men in public places are 
called to answer for the waste of pub
lic funds, then there will be compen
sation for this sordid, venal reveal- 
ment. But It nothing permanent is 
accomplished In the way of raising 
the standard of public service of es
tablishing decency In our Newfound
land politics, except the recovery of a 
little property, afterwards to be dis
sipated, or the punishment of a few 
Individuals while the Treasury raid
ers are still at large, then the reveal- 
ment will be largely In vain !

Bain of the land, its canker and Its i 
moth !

These modern Esaus, bartering truth 
for broth !

Taxing our people with their double 
claim,

As fools for pity, and as knaves for 
blame;

Who, urged by party, sect, or trade 
within

The fell embrace of bribery's sphere 
of sin,

And lose thenceforth from their per
verted sight,

The eternal difference twlxt wrong 
and right.

WOMEN! DYE IT 
NEW FOR 15c.
Skirts Kimonos Draperies
Waists Dresses Ginghams 1
Coats Sweaters Stockings

J)iamond Dyes,

O’Cedar Polish Oil ................
rrucuTAi Liquid Veneer.................... 35c.CEMENTOL Mobo Polish.....................

Radiator Cement. Nobel’s Renewer..................
Brass Polish.................. 15c. to:
Nickel Polish..............25c. and

I r.f c,| r,| r.f r.f c.| c.| r>| r,| c.| n

,dy for the 
Ip You
May Need

FABRIKOID (Leather Cloth) 
for Tops and upholstery. 

$1.10, $2.50, $2.80, $3.20 yard. 
SPOKE BRUSHES—

Single, 1.60; Double, 2.70. 
VARNISH BRUSHES —

25c. to 1.50 
HAND MOPS........................ 80r_

Finds the leak and 
fixes it.

Works on the road 
with engine running. 

90c. tin. .

GOODRICH 
TIRES and TUB1
“BEST IN THE LONG

Colorite, Sultana & B. 
20 cts. to 35 cts.

It’s
Economy

to
Purchase

TABLE APPLES 
GRAPE FRUIT 

ORANGES 
LEMONS 

CRANBERRIES 
(in Tins) : 

PEACHES 
APRICOTS 
PINEAPPLE 
CHERRIES 

EGG PLUMS

WESTBURN 
GOLDEN SYRU1
Fs—22c. 2’s—4( 

IT’S DELICIOUS

Hudson Bay Mixt

AKOLL
DIABETIS BISCUITS 

McCORMACK’S 
Jersey CREAM SODAS 

JACOBS ' 
WATER BISCUITS 

GOLDEN PUFF 
CREAM CRACKERS 

H. & P.
ROYAL AFTERNOON 

TEA Asstd CADBURY’S 
CHOCOLATE BISCUITS

Tobacco

Good Understanding

Don’t wonder whether you can dye 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing Is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes’" even if you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all col
ors. Directions in each package

MINA ED’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
SECKALGIA.

when you wear a Pair of our

MEN’S English Black 
CHROME

(the famous) Field & Farm

BOOT
Bellows tongue, double sole, 

Goodyear welt.

pairây|iL
MEN’S American, Brown Vici Kid BALS.

Rubber Heels.................................. ....................... ..... .. 5.50

MEN’S American Brown Russian Calf BLUCHER
Rubber Heels, perforated toe cap.................................

BOWRING BR0
mar28,2i

wearer ..

English Brown Calf BLUCHER
(G.M.)

proof tongue, Goodyear welt, 
and good wear guaranteed—7.50

’S American Black Vici Kid 
BLUCHERS

Heel. “Walk Well” .. „. .. g gQ

IWRING’S FOR GOOD 
BOOTS and SHOES.

RS, Ltd.

CHAMOIS CLOTHS 
60c. $1.10, $1.80, $2.20.

SPONGES..............25c. to $3.00
WIND SHIELD CLOTHS-

2.00 each.
REDIO POLISH CLOTHS-

18c. each.

at Enamel 
ckage

At Our 
Store

English Black Box Calf BALS. j§
Drated, Foxed, medium weight, and

................9v25Pair*

mar28,i
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Yell, I justl 
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A few drops
Works instar]

D. D..

Mail
taseaeeaeJ
D.D. D.i

Gentlemi-rl 
ten cents fo.-|
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Dresses
utiful styles, all extraordinary value

Many «Job at Astonishingly Lo
Superb Showing New Spring Millinery

Fashion’s Newest Creations—No two alike.
Charming Display

In Serge, Poirei Twill, Tricolette, Tricosham, Crepe Knit, et

White Veil Blouses
95c., $1.35, $2.00.

Tricolette Smocks and Jumpers
$1.75 to $6.50.

Paisley Crepe Jacquette Shirt Waists
Wonderful Bargain, $1.48.

All Wool Slip-on Sweaters
■x With girdles, at Real Bargain

$1.35
SPECIAL JOB LINE SILK FINISH

Wool Jacquettes
worth $5.00 for

$2.68

SPH

Ladi<
in Vici Kid and Gunr

BOOT BARGAIN.

Ilgh-Cut Boots
'alf. Cuban heel, some of these were 
?h as $12.00 per pair.

LRING PRICE

Ü.98

WE HAVE
'EVERYTHING
V ADVERTISED

KG)

Job Lot

Men’s Fine Braces
Worth 60c. for

Neckties
FANCY KNITTED TIES—23c. 

SPLENDID RANGE SILK TIES.
- No trouble to select half a dozen.

50, 60, 85c.

White Turkish Towels
• by the pound ^

$1.00 per pound.

White Sheeting
good lengths, fine quality, 1

$1.00, per pound.

Fancy Ribt 
ty, Camel ai

Bargains
iShmere Hose, in Put- j 
ed, Heather shades, ’

id 68c.

MAIL
YOUR

. ORDERS 1w

mar28,29,apl
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

-------- r--------------------------------------
HOW YOU CAN GET YOUR WAY.

We were plan
ning an enter
tainment for one 
of those miscel
laneous g r o ups 
who- are so hard 
to entertain.
We had thought, 

of several simple 
games of the 
hind that any

one can join in without too much in
struction. “But if we , play those, 
Lucille will be terribly bored,” ob
jected a member of the committee

“Well, she Is only one out of a 
dozen. I think most of the rest will 
tikp it.”

“Yes, but she’s so critical.”
“But the party isn’t for her. It’s 

mostly for the other people and they
will love it.”

Lucille Spoils The Party.
“Well, I just dread to Have her dis

like it. I know just how she will act 
She will make all the rest jof them 
eel as if the games were silly.”

“I don't believe she can do any

thing of the sort,” persisted the cour
ageous one. "Let’s go ahead and plan 
it just as if she weren’t going to be 
there.”

So we went ahead. But the fears 
were justified. Lucille's derision of 
the simple games made itself Ines
capably felt and affected the party as 
such an aura always does.

I know just how she does it. Sharp 
little comments half under her 
breath. A little superior smile. The 
trick of mockery. It’s easier than fall
ing off a log, if you want to do it. 
And ao efficacious. It makes people 
careful to plan the things you like to 
do when you are going to be present, 
because they know it’s safer.
Walters and Clerks and Club Presi

dents.
And of course It’s not only in the 

matter of entertainment that the Lu
cille's of the world receive special 
consideration. It’s in everything.

The waiters at the hotels give them 
the preference over the more good 
natured patrons.

The clerks in the shops wait on

them with extra alacrity.
In the club they are put on the 

kind of committee that they prefer 
and only with the people they enjoy.

"You know Lucille can’t bear Mrs. 
M„ she says her voice gives her; a 
headache; we’d better not have* them 
together.”

In short it you will be sufficiently 
sharp tongued, sufficiently outspoken 

i when you aren’t pl.eased, sufficiently 
critical, sufficiently aloof and super
cilious, a great many people will be 
afraid of you and will try to please 
you and stand .well with you.

Why Doesn’t Everyone" Do It!
Strange, isn’t it, that everyone 

doesn’t try to get hts way when it 
can be done so easily.

I can’t understand it.
Unless by any chance It can be that 

some people prefer love to fear, and 
their own respect for themselves as 
reasonably amiable human beings, 
ready to take their share of things 
they don’t like Ao the satisfaction of 
special consideration.

Free Trial Bottle
• i

JUST mail the coupon to us today and 
try this Standard Prescription for 
skin disease. It cones with thou- 

sands of endorsements—from nearly every 
city and town in Canada.

10 Years of Eczema
A Trial Bottle Bringa Belief

Here, for instance, is part of a letter from Mm. Henry 
Harvey, of Black Lake, Quebec. "Ten years of Eczema 
on the face. Treated unavaiiingly by doctors. A 
trial bottle alone of D. D. D. brought relief.-

D.D.D. for Eczema
A few drops of the clean, mild lotion and relief from ttdijn* torment te 
work, instantly. Have ye* wiping sores, or hard «calesa**™xX*U 
body disfigured with burnishes ? Simply wash D. D.D.. this powerful, yet 
ing, liquid into your skin—m a few momenta the pain and 
germs are kitted and washed away. The «kin is left ptpure a 1 free to beedraptiS.

i-D.D. 
--ice or 
i sooth*disease

D. D. D. Prescription and D. D. D. Soap for SaU mt AH Druggists

Mail the Coupon Todayf
Gentlemen.—Please send me a trial botu* of D. D. D. Prescription. Enclosed find 

ten cents for postage and packing. .

Seme..................... ...

I .IddfBSSo»*0*e»*«*«M****s* .Mo.Mmuui'jamMMtMO*»

subjects murdered two unarmed 
British officers near Landi Kotal and 
fled to Afghanistan where they were 
arrested by order of the govern
ment, but later escaped from ; cus
tody. Meanwhile, the members of 
the Kohat gang who were not Afghan 
subjects, the men who had murder-. 
ed Mrs. Ellis and abducted her 
daughter, made good their escape 
to Afghan territory.

“The outrages to which I have 
made allusion were completely liqui
dated during the present month; as 
delicate negotiations were in pro
gress, you will realize that it was

not possible to make a statement 
about these developments at an 
earlier date.

“I cannot conceal from you that 
the political situation in its consti
tutional aspects causes me some anx
iety for the future of the reforms. 
I still wonder what purpose beneficial 
to India will be served by any course 
destined to destroy the continuity of 
progress in the reform movement. 
No Change in the constitution can be 
effected by legitimate and peaceful 
methods, save with thd assent of the 
British Parliament.

“It is of the greatest moment to

Afghan Difficulties 
Approach Their End

SAYS INDIAN VICEROY.
belhi, Feb. 18. (A.P.)—The strain

ed relations between India and 
Afghanistan were discussed by the 
Viceroy, Lord Reading, in opening 
the second session of the Indian leg
islature here, and at the same time 
he expressed anxiety for the future 
of the Indian reforms.

Alluding to the rumors pf the al
leged indentions of the British Gov
ernment toward Afghanistan, and of 
the latter in relation to the situation, 
the Viceroy declared them to be 
without foundation.

“Certain questions have, however, 
been under discussion between the 
two governments," Lord Reading 
said.

“Those discussions are now near
ing a satisfactory solution. The 
discussions owe their origin to out
rages, notably those at Barshore 
and SpinsiUa. committed on our 
frontier by Wazirs domiciled in 
Afghanistan. They were complica
ted by the execution of these out
rages from a base in Afghanistan 
and by the removal of loot to Afghan 
territory. In some cases also the 
perpetrators were deserters from 
the British Indian military unite who 
had found employment in. Afghanis
tan.

“The raids were serious In their 
results. In addition to private losses, 
fou. British officers and eighty-one j 
Indian Sepoys of our regular militia 
Indian units lost their lives. Subse
quent to these event's, two Afghan

y

Jfie <J/andiest
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Oxo Beef Cubes pût flavor, nourishment 
and economy into your cooking. With 
Oxo Cubes, yesterday’s left-overs can be 
served up in a hundred delightful ways 
to-day.
As well as adding flavor, Oxo Cubes bring 
the meat element to vegetables, strength 
and nutriment to the dish.
When you buy Oxo Cubes you buy the 
flavor, strength and sustenance of the 
best beef. All of the taste—none of the 
waste of meat.

Tins of 4, 10, 50 and 100oxo
CUBES
Soft» an Oxo cube in water, udx in a little 
butter, spread the mixture on thin alicea of 
breed, sprinkle with grated cheese, add 
pepper to taatc, and place ether slices of 
bread An top.

India at this juncture that her elect
ed representatives et their present 
position should make a wise choice as 
regards the course they will pursue. 
I earnéstly pray, that calm judgment 
and a desire for mutual understand
ing and goodwill may characterize 
this session of the legislature, and 
may thus carry India further for
ward to the fulfillment of her legi
timate aims and aspirations.”

RHEUMATISM.
With costly 

salves I rub my 
calves, my fet- 
locte ; and my 
toes; as I anoint 
each fevered 
joint I _talk of 
human woes. 
The rheumatiz 
has been in his 
biz since Adam !
went his ways; j
tt racked the ]

i^LT MaTOH limbs of Sunless
Jims in prehistoric days. It spoiled
the lives of ancient wives who lived 
in caves or trees; old wives still
wall and doctors fall to heal this 
dread disease. The learned men say 
from day to day achievements are 1 
quite grand; they talk at germs in 
stately terms we cannot understand. . 
They isolate and then abate the germ ! 
of itch or mumps ; the microbes bold j 
that cause a cold are forced to bump , 
the bumps. But rheumatiz! The worst I 
there is among the standard ills, still 
racks the frames of gents and dames, j 
defying purple pills. The ancient doc 
who used to walk beneath primeval 
trees was Justus* wise as modern 
guys, confronting this disease. He 
boiled up snakes to cure the aches 
rheumatic patients knew, prescribed 
a peck and charged like heck for his 
unholy brew. And doctor men have 
not since then advanced along the 
road; they cry, "Gee whiz," to Rheu
matiz, "yon have us buffaloed!"

Ellis Island Order
Second Class to Undergo Ordeal Like 

Steerage Passengerfr'-WMpspread 
Protest.
New York.—Commissioner Henry 

Curran, of Ellis Island, issued an 
order recently that all aliens arriv- j 
ing second class will have- to pais I 
through Ellis Island the same as ' 
steerage passengers Instead of land-j 
ing at the pier with first-class as i 
heretofore .

In addition the Commissioner has : 
Informed the steamship companies 
that no aliens travelling by first ; 
class will be examined at the quar- j 
antine station after 7.30 in the even- J 
ing, thus necessitating the detention

l quarantine until the 
their arrival, 
tel and railroad com
ealing against the or-

that it will have the 
of ruining the tourist 

ting travellers to Cana

ping offices in London 
ere ^mazed at the dêcis- 

American Commissioner 
on.
| to the latest official 

|second-cIass passengers 
to America represent 

ection of the traffic, 
the first-class passen- 

er cent, and the steerage 
gr a smaller percentage.

(says the Central 
lithe new order will not 

ie tourists or business 
United States, 

nts, thinking to avoid 
regulations, have booked 
| passage accommodation, 

order is merely to pre- 
bterfuge. |

LOOSEN OP THAT COLD 
WITH MUSTER0LE

Have a Jar of Mtisterole hafldy. 
The moment a cold starts use It 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your fingers over the 
congested parts. You will immedi
ately feel a warm tingle as it pene
trates the pores, followed by a sooth
ing cooling sensation and quick 
relief.

Made of pure oil of mu»Lrd and 
other simple ir gradients of well- 
known medicinal value, it will not 
blister. Many doctors /-and nurses 
recommend Musterole not only for 
colds but in cases of bronchitis, sore 
throat, pleurisy; rheumatism, lum
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges
tion. Taken in time it may prevent 
pneumonia. There is nothing just 
like Musterole or nearly so good for 
any of the above ailments.

Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn’t got it insist that he 
get it.

Better than a mastard plaster

Sold and Recommended by 
J. J. Feehan, Druggist.

jan!8,eod,tf - -

Easter 
ovelties, etc.

Egg Cups, containing Egg; Cockerells, in 
|; Baskets of various designs and shapes, con- 
; Eggs and Chick; Parrots on Perches, Chocolate 
containing Eggs and Dressed Dolls, etc., etc.

Ex. S.S. ROSALIND; X
\ FRESH CHICKEN. ---------,

SH SCOTTSBURN BUTTER—2-lb. Slabs. ->
BERRIES. CABBAGE.

BANANAS. FRESH PEARS. 
fcY. FRESH TOMATOES.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF. V
IPE FRUIT—Extra Fancy, 90c. Dozen. |
EXTRA FANCY TABLE APPLES. _ ' 

LAID EGGS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS.

P. EAGAN i
TWO STORES 

rORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

SUSPOTf

jS' >
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The mere

sauce
he more you like it

It'» the flavour that 
/eases — the flavour 

■ n»l belongs to H.P. alone

TRINITY
••CAPTAIN WILLIAM WHITE WOOl), 

1746—1768.

An the year 1746 there was born to 
Captain John Whltewood and his 
-spouse Mary, in the seaboard village 
of Lime Regis in Dorset, England, 
their first boy. As he was their fourth 
child, and had been preceded by three 
girls, he was thrice welcome as one 
■who would eventually follow the sea, 
and succeed his father in a calling 
that seemed to run in the blood; for 

■the Whltewoods had been seamen in 
the generations of the past, as far 
back as any one in the village had 
ever heard of.

It. was a very happy day in the 
"Whltewood family when Mrs. White- 
wood was well enough to take the 
baby to church for baptism, and the 
Captain by careful manoeuvering had 
managed to get permission to run up 
from Weymouth for a day or two 
whilst his vessel was unloading, and 

►to be present at the service.
Those were days when fancy names 

were unknown, and when one, plain 
Christian name that smacked of Eng
land was considered enought for any 
English child. Consequently the boy 
was given the name William, after his 
grandfather, and upon which name,

! together with those of James and 
■John, they had been ringing the 
| changes for several generations in 
'the Whltewood family.

met .a family of Taverners whose for
bears had been old friends of his in 
Poole. The Taverners were among 
the oldest, and most highly respected 
people in Trinity in those days; an.d 
the fact that Amy Taverner, one of 
Jacob Taverner’s sisters, was married 
to John Garland who was then In 
charge of the Lester Interests in 
Trinity, gave Captain Whitewood and 
his crew many privileges which they 
thoroughly enjoyed during their stay.

The captain's son, William, became 
a general favorite, and, with bis fath
er’s permission, he spent his even
ing’s on shore and usually at the 
house of Jacob and Catherine Taver
ner.

William’s chief attraction, however, 
was Betsey, oine of Jacob’s daughters, 
who was about his own age. Whilst 
the captain, and Mr. and Mrs. Taver
ner were deeply interested in recall
ing the old Dorset days, and recount
ing history to date; the young people 
had fallen seriously In love with each 
other and Ignoring the past, they were 
outlining the history of the next four 
years, so far as they Were concerned. 
The general outline of the subject 
under their consideration was that of 
the old. old story of mutual love, and 
the pledging of-ÿternal fidelity to each 
other; the details were: after the two 
remaining years_ of William’s appren
ticeship had expired ,and had been 
followed by two more, William would 
be captain of his own vessel, and then 
he would return to Trinity and they 
would he married.

ÎMONDS
■SAWS*

Vancouver

red. Robert Thomas, servant to Capt. 
Whitewood.

Sept. 27th, 1764. Baptized. A child 
of Captain William and Elizabeth 
Whitewood, named William.
. .Nov. 21st, 1767. Interred. WBMam, 
child of Captain WilMam and Eliz
abeth Whitewood.

After these entries, the name 
Whitewood disappeared from Trinity. 
Probably the Captain and his wife 
went to England to live. The name 
Taverner is still one of our town and 
district names.

habitant of this Harbour.’’ On that of 
John Sweet, whose age is given as 44, 
the first two lines of thé epitaph are:
“Death’s sudden stroke on me was 

very sore.
Just as I turned- the age of forty- 

four.’’
William Sweet Sr. once owned the 

meadow now belonging to Mr. 
Hussey, on the north side of St. 
Paul’s Church, Trinity. When the 
Road Commission of 1886 gave to Mr. 
Garland that piece of land between 
Mr. Sweet’s meadow and the church 
Road, in lieu of all the land that Mr. 
Garland had given for public roads; 
it was stipulated that a right of way 
be presented from the Church Road 
to Mr. Sweet’s meadow. It is still 
preserved and uafed by Mr. William 
Jenkins to get to his barn on the 
Hussey property. And, by the way, 
Mr. William Jenkins on his mother’s 
side is a great grandson of William 
Sweet Sr., who once owned the land 
on which Mr. Jenkins’ barn is built 
Thus, I have done my best to give 
the Information asked for. It is more 
or less disjointed ; but I hope it may 
be of some satisfaction to the person 
interested.

STAR MOVIE MONDAY ! !
DUSTIN

an<

RU
m

There was nothing in particular to 
’ distinguish Master William as he 
grew up, from any ordinarily intel
ligent boy. In common with the ma
jority of boys at school, there was a 
dash of salt water in his Mood, and 

thence many of his spare moments 
•were used up on the wharves, and in 
(the fishermen’s boats; whilst his snm- 
i mer holidays were spent either at 
Weymouth, or Poole, under the eye of 
'his father, whenever he happened to 
'be in port at the time.

Captain John Whitewood, as com- 
: mander of the brig "Swallow." was 
one of the best known captains in

There were no concrete sidewalks 
in those days from Lester’s premises, 
Trinity, “around the point” and along 
the cliffs to Taverner's Point; and the 
many nasty falls over the ragged ed
ges of the stones, and the scrambling 
through the woods in the darkness of 
night after night, made their many 
marks on William’s best courting 
suit. Betsey had not overlooked this, 
and with aB his clothes carefully ov
erhauled and repaired ; and with 
many little additions to his clothes 
bag, William left the Taverner home 
for the last time for years to come. 
On September 6th, 1758 the "Swal
low” left Trinity for Poole, whilst 
Wflliam left his heart on Taverner's 
Point ,and Betsey waved a good-bye 
from the outer end of it, till the Fort 
Point hid the "Swallow” from her 
view.

During the next two years William 
was several times in Twillingate; but 
with no opportunity to get to Trinity, 
and almost entire absence of corres
pondence by letter, they were the 
longest two years of his life. Then, 
however, after he had served the ap
prenticeship, with credit to himself 
and all concerned, he transferred 'his 
services from the employ of John 
Slade of Poole and Twillingate, to
that of Benjamin Lester of Poole and 

Twillingate, early in the eighteenth I Trinity; and accepted the position of 
century for he was in the employ of I mate with Captain Martin Barnes on 
Jrhn Slade of Poole who carred on a ■ the ship “Polly.”
business in Twillingate at the time; 
a business that was so successful that 
when Mr. Slade died in Poole in 1798, 
be left a fortune computed at £70,- 
000 sterling, all made out of New

foundland trade.
When William Whitewood was six- 

years of age, he was taken from

Then in the fall of 1768 the “Polly” 
dropped anchor between Lester’s 
wharf and Taverner’s Point, Trinity; 
and as soon as William’s work was 
done (remembering the ruggedness of 
the path along the shore) he got into 
the ship’s boat, and dropped quietly 
around the point to the beach at Tav-

pcjioot and apprenticed to this firm • erner’s Back Cove. It was a familiar 
nf John Slade, under the guidance of | spot to him, and having pulled up the

boat and fastened her to a rack on 
the shore, he found the foot-path 
leading to the house.

The old dog came to the edge of the 
bank and disputed his right to go any 
further. A word or two from William 
constituted the pass-word ; the old 
dog knew his voice, and together they 
went to-wards the house. It was a 
moment of suspense to William. He 
rapped, and in response Betsey op
ened the door, and like the old dog 
she knew his voive. After certain

bs father, and on hoard the brig 
“Swallow," to learn the practical dut
ies of seamanship.

Thus in the year 1756—just as the 
celebrated seven years war had begun 
—he made his first acquaintance with 
Newfoundland, when at the close of 
h"r maiden voyage across the Atlan
tic, the “Swallow* dropped anchor 
off the well equipped premises of 
John Slade in the roadsted of Twil
lingate.

AN OUTLINE HISTORY OF THE 
SWEET FAMILIES, 1746.1882.

I have been asked by one, who like 
myself, is interested in the past, to 
give him some information about the 
Sweet families of a hundred and fifty 
years ago. All that I know about 
them is what I have gathered from 
the events of their lives as given in 
the old Church Registers, and en
dorsed by local traditions, and the ! 8ald ■ 
headstones in the old churchyard. To 
begin with, there were three brothers 
by the name Sweet, who came to 
Trinity from some part of the Old 
Country about 1740. The Christian 
name of two was William; one was 
known as William S. and the other 
as William Jr., the name of the third 
was John. William Sweet Jr. settled 
,at English Harbour, while William 
Sr. and John settled at Trinity. Re 
the English Harbour William:There 
was one Barnet Bestone and his wife 
Martha. They were married before 
the old Church Registers were begun 
in 1753. Barnet Bestone died in 1761, 
and in 1762 William Sweet married 
his widow. Barnet Bestone and his 
wife had several children. I think 
they must have lived with their 
mother after her marriage to William j 
Sweet, as in each of the entries as
sociated with their marriage.. Mrs. 
Sweet’s name is associated with 
them. Thus ip 1767, 1768 and 1776, 
respectively, Christopher Dyet was 
married to Elizabeth Bestone; Wil
liam Pottle was married to Hqnara 
Bestone; and John Bugden was mar
ried to Sarah Bestone, and each is 
referred to in the entries as “a 
daughter of Mrs. William Sweet by 
her first husband. Barnet Bestone."
One Thomas Norman died in 1764, 
and he is referred to as a servant to 
Mr. William Sweet, planter in Eng
lish Harbour. Mr. Sweet died in 1767. 
Thomas Pendergrass died in 1768 
and he is referred to as a servant to 
Mrs. William Sweet. Mrs. William 
Sweet died in 1788, aged 69 years.
Then those who were relatives of the 
Sweets, began using the name as a 
Christian name; and in the Baptismal 
Register, there are several males 
and females with that Christian name 
—e.g., Sweet Barnes, Sweet Pottle, 
and William Sweet Pottle, etc.

YAFFLE.
I desire to thank those who so 

kindly responded to my request for 
information re the origin and mean
ing of the word Yaffle.

I find there were several others 1 
who knew as little about It as I did. 
ar1 who are as grateful for the cor
rect information as I am. Some one 

“He who questioneth much will 
learn”; to which a friend of mine al
ways added the words : "Yes, it he is 
rightly informed.” I have been right
ly informed that The Standard Dic
tionary of the English Language 
gives :—

Yaffle—(Verb)—Local F. Slates— 
to carry a bundle of codfish.

Yaffle (Nown)—(1) Provincial-Eng- 
llsh—a bundle of codfish.

Yaffle (Nown)—(II) Prorfncial Eng
lish—an armful.

Hence, in Newfoundland, we hear 
the expressions, “a yaffle of codfish.” 
“A yaffle of wood.”

Produced by 
Chester’s

David Smith 
Novel-“A

ADMISSION

After several voyages every year 1 preliminaries of weflcome in the porch, 
for three years between Poole and ' he was comfortably ensconsed in the j

Then of the other William Sweet 
Sr., who died in Trinity, I find the 
following entries : —

1778. Married. William Sweet Sr., 
planter in Trinity, and Sarah Taver
ner.

1775. Baptized. A daughter to Wil
liam and Sarah Sweet, named Ann.

1775. Interred. John Jowett, ser
vant to Mr. William Sweet, planter in 
Trinity.

1787. Married. Thomas Dampier

Twillingate, Captain Whitewood was 
chartered by Benjamin Lester & Co., 
cf Poole, to take a cargo of general 
merchandise to their overseas estab
lishment at Trinity, Newfoundland. 
This meant a pleasant change of 
scenery after the monotony of the 
past years ; and introduced him to a 
new batch of friends, who. like those 
at Twillingate, were more than kind 
to him.

Here, in Trinity, in addition to other 
descendants of Dorset and Hants, he

CUTICURA HEALS 
BABY’S BUSTERS
Head Covered With Erup
tions, Hair Ail Fell Out 

Got Little Sleep.

old barrel-arm-chair in the big kit- an<^ -^nn Sveet.
chen, and was being made welcome 
by the whole family.

—

It was early morning when William 
got back to the vessel. During those 
quiet hours that intervened, he and 
Betsey had much in talk about, re 
the past, present, and future. Feeling 
quite sure that within a year from 
the present, with Mr. Garland’s in
fluence, he would he in Trinity 
again, and in charge of his own ves
sel, they reiterated their plans of 
thjee years before,—to be married 
then. The few weeks of his stay in 
Trinity were very happy ones, and 
then William left for "only another 
year, please God." A good many 
things happened during that year; 
but when on the 15th of August, 1768, 
the brig “Lester” was reported as 
entering Trinity harbour from Poole, 
it soon became knoifn, from the un
usual display of bunting on her, that 
Captain William Whitewood was in 
charge of his own vessel. Because of 
the great respect that - Mr. Garland 
had for Captain Whltewood, and the 
tact that his bride-to-be was a niece 
of Mrs. Garland, everything possible 
was done to intensify the heartiness 
of the welcome; and all this was ex
ceeded only by the festivities of the 
day when the following entry was 
made in the old Church Register:—

“Sept, 7th, 1768. Married, Captain 
William Whitewood and Elizabeth 
Taverner, daughter of Jacob and 
Catherine Taverner.”

There are three other entries in ths 
same old Registers, viz., 1768. In tee-

1867. Interred. Mrs. Ann Dampier, 
dauhter of William and Sarah Sweet.

■ 1814. Interred. Sarah, wife of Wil
liam Sweet.

1822. Interred. William Sweet Sr. 
aged 78 years.

There are some other entries re 
John and Mary Sweet. They were 
married before .the .Marriage Register 
was begun. Hence though there is no 
record of their marriage, a son to 
John and M^|y Sweet named Andrew 
is recorded as having died in 1763; 
and, another son John who died in 
1777; while John Sweet, the father of 
those two boys, died in 1767, and his 
widow, Mary Sweet, died in 1786. 
They are all buried in the old church
yard at Trinity. Those from English 

*Harbour are buried with the Bestones 
and Pottles ; whilst William Sr. and 
his wife Sarah are buried in another 
plot of the churchyard. Every grave 
is marked by a headstone. On that of 
William Sweet Sr. it is recorded that 
he was “an old and respected in-

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A. T.—The rough Sheelah to which 

you refer was in 1872. There was no 
| life lost in Trinity. An old woman in 
! Trinity Bight came to Trinity during 
the fine morning of that day, to buy 
some tobacco for her husband. As 
she was returning the storm caught 
her, and whilst crossing a sheet of 
ice she either walked over, or was 
blown over the edge of it, and drown
ed. When they told the old man that 
probably his wife was drowned, he 
said: "Well, if that’s so, then baccy 
and all is gone.”
SARAH AINSWORTH, AGED 88 

YEARS.
Sarah Ainsworth was born in Trin

ity in. 1841. She was a daughter of 
John and Sarah Ainsworth and lived 
iij Trinity for many years. Then, af
ter the death of her parents, she went 
to live with her sister Mrs. Robert 
Facey at English Harbour, and when 

j they moved to St. John’s, she went 
there with them. On March 24th, 
God called her to rest, and in keeping 
with her last wish, her body was 
brought to Trinity on March 26th and 

1 laid to rest beside her mother and 
sister ip St. Paul's Cemetery—R.I.P. 
Mr. Robert Facey and his son Wil
liam came with the body, and return
ed to St. John’s by the outgoing 
train. Mr. Facey and his son were 
born in Trinity and we were glad to 
see them here again. Their memories 
of Trinity are largely happy ones. 
They could not fail to notice the many 
changes that have come to us, in com
mon with every other part of the 
country. I repeat, their many friends 
were glad to see them.

—W.J.L.
March 29th, 1924.
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Chevrolet produced 245,000 motor 
cars in 1922; 500,000 in 1923; com
mencing March 1st, 3,000 Chevrolet 
are being manufactured daily—all of 
which are high class fully equipped 
motor cars.—marl4,10i,eod

Our Dumb Animals

cruel inhumane treatment to young 
dogs tackled to slides and catarttar- 
ans. " I ask the Magistrate and const
able there to have same investigated 
and the parties brought to Justice. I 
thank Mr. Chas. Lester and his men 
for shovelling snow on to the road on 
Duckworth Street where the gravel 
was and also near the station in order 
to ease the load for his teams " of 
horses which were conveying heavy 
————————

machinery from Harvey’s to the rail
way freight sheds, Mr. Lester used 
extra horses also in order to lighten 
the burden on account of the heavy 
roads, for which his horses and my
self thank him.

I wish to congratulate Doctor Bis
hop, V.S., on his appointment as Gov
ernment Inspector of live animals for 
slaughter as well as meats. He will 
be a great assistance in forwarding

the in 
no do
No. 65

II

REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR 
WEEK ENDING MAR. 28th. r

r„BEHow to Prevent 
Biliousness

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Root», 
long known as Mother Seigei’s 
Curative Syrup, has no dope, or 
strong ingredients; itchasesaway 
indigestion, biliousness and con
stipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.” Get the genuine.

Received a report from a lady on 
Rennies Mill Road of a rat terrier 
black and white which had been badly 
bitten and disabled by a large dog. 
Before I reached the spot the dog had j 
been taken away by a lady resident 
of Military Road. She also ’phoned to j 
me to come to examine the dog at 
her home, I went and found it in such 
a condition that it would not live, i 
and finding no owner tor it, I human- 1 
ely put it to death. Received a re
port of a milkman who has been leav
ing his horse standing near different j 
beer shops in the city, without any 
covering for hours at a time. It was • 
outside one of these shops that » I 
found the horse, and aftey finding the 
owner advised him to go home. Some 
time later he wap arrested by the 
police, and brought before the magis- ■ 
trate, charged with being drunk and 
neglecting his horse. He was sentenc
ed to sign a $50 bond and if canght 
doing the saifte thing within the next 
six months would have to go to goal 
for 30 days. Sent in two horses for 
lameness. I am awaiting a report 
from the Veterinary Surgeon on some 
other horses. The Society has re
ceived reports from Grand Falls of

;*er

Keep the Kiddies Nourished
by giving them a slice of

WALSH’S SWEET BREAD
Made solely by

CENTRAL BAKERY,
Central Street.
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■flneraliy of the S.P.A. 
prone all complaints to

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

H performance of 
daughter” takes 
sorrow (Sunday) 
the Casino Thea- 

exaggeràtion to 
you owe it to your- 

this production, 
sterpiece of sol- 

inspiring appeal, 
tes of dramatic
-mar29,li
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of England
PROCLAIM HENRY 

: A SAINT.

8 (A.P.)—The labor 
ose who have worked 

the canonization of 
about to bear fruit, 

i founded Eton and 
i expected to be pro- 
' the Church of Eng- 

bly.
the annual ceremon- 
its ancient founder, 

annually at Eton, a 
obtained permis- 

ath on May 21 each 
in the Tower of 
dition says, Henry

England’s Most Famous

Cigarettes!
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous
Bear’s

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING: 

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50.

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE,

Water Stsept29,eod

World are on the 
Chevrolet lead. UN ARP’S LINIMENT

FOB RHEUMATISM. * f<
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Fertilizer Must
Don’t Say—

“Just a Sore Throat
Be Snielly

m great quantity, but the farmers 
will have none of it, so the makers 
have to "sweeten" it with strong- 
melling material, so that it will be 
considered effective. Says an edi
torial writer in Chemical and Metal
lurgical Engineering:

There is an ancient tradition that 
might be phrased, "All good ferti
lizer has a bad odor.” It is a tra- 

.dition that has in it more of antiquity 
than truth. When the early far
mers realized that the addition of 
manure to the soil brought better 
crops, this now white-haired tradi
tion was born a lusty babe of 
questionable parentage, and through 
the centuries it has survived. Be
fore this scientific Chemistry was 
born, tradition passed upon fertilizer 
and said good or bad after taking 
one smell, - Now we talk in terms of 
per cent, potash, phosphorus and 
nitrogen and forget about the old 
days, but tradition is not yet dead.

During a recent inspection of a 
modern fertilizer plant in which the 
process and layout attracted our at
tention, we idly picked up a hand
ful of the product end sniffed it, 
noting that there was no odor.. Ob
serving the gesture, the superintend
ent inquired if we would really like 
to smell something, and offered for 
our consideration a product of pow
erful and penetrating odor. It had 
personality and verve, tfnmistakably 
it was fertilizer!

This, the superintendent explain
ed, is used to “sweeten” the product 
of the plant. A small percentage 
only is necessary and it is added be
cause the farmer really feels that he 
is being cheated it he cannot smell 
fertilizer. So in addition to putting 
in a small quantity for flavoring, a 
few shovelfuls are placed at the door 
of the freight-car so that the farmer 
will smell it as soon as he opens the 
door. Almost invariably he picks up 
a handful, smells it and pronounces 
it good fertilizer. The ruse does no 
harm, because the offensive material 
has the same fertilizer value as the 
odorless product of the plant. Thus 
does tradition persist in exerting its 
influence even in the shadow of 
technical operation and control.

IN a few days, you know, just a sore 
throat” may be something much more 

serious. For science has proved that the 
throat is not only the first spot reached by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
soil for them to multiply on.

Throat protection, therefore, means germ 
destruction and is a duty that you owe 
your health. It is easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing 
throat tablet.

eFormamint (which is endorsed by over 5,000 
American physicians) is the scientific way of disin
fecting the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 
you—pleasing in taste—it frees an efficient germi
cide that mixes with the saliva and so reaches where 

gargles cannot go.

And a tablet taken /
f occasionally during the Jm.

\ day not only brings /
\ grateful and immediate / ^ 

* relief from * ‘sore throat’ ’ w^JÉl
—but affords protection 
a£a'nst cven morc dis- 

mm'. ■ tressing ailments that
l 80 often follow infection IjaBB

P|f;' I of the throat linings V .
WlmiÊÊÊ&tÊfliI At all druggists' V v

Holloware
2, 2 1-2, 3, and 4 Gallon A Six

Oval and Round

TINNED INSIDE

BUILT BY HUDSON UNI 
CAR COMFORTS NOWWm. J. Clouston, Ltd IUDS0N PATENTS ESSEX CLOSED 

LESS THAN EVER BEFORE
184 WATER STREET. Also with this lower b even more attractive body and a Six Cylinder 

bus Hudson Super-Six.
nomy and reliability known to 155,000 owners, 
ich heretofore wàs exclusively Hudson’s. Both 
)r long satisfactory service at small operating

The car is lighter, longer and roomier. You will 
mince, delightful performances, cost and relia- 
msportatiçn.

aiso witn tms lower price you 
Motor built on the principle of tin

It continues Essex qualities | 
It adds a smoothness of performan 
cars are alike in all details that c<S 
cost.

Greater fuel economy is obtai 
agree that from the standpoint of 
bility, the New Essex provides i<$

jan3,th,m,tey

Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting is

A. E. Hie an Co., LtdCAMEL HAIR” BELTING
JBUTORS.“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 

is made only by

P. REDD AWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.

mar25,3i,tu,th,s

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured , It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded! mm

BECOME A USER TO-DAY!
Other Reddaway Products are:

■CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

Visit Dkily OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN IEN THE AGES OF 6 TO 15 YEARS
FREE SAMPLE
So that you may ace how 
effective these pleasant 
Formmxnint t a blet» are itt 
mouth and throat trou
bles, we will gladly mail 
» generous sample tube 
on recel ptofaZc stamp to 
pay postage. Write for

MEMORIAL TO WIFE ERECTED BY 
PREMIER.

Write in ink on a piece ! "white paper, the following sentence
times:

/d //feAt McMurdo’s Drug Store.
WM. HEAP & Co.

•PHONE 1830.
marS.eod

AGENTS for NFLD, Y/ae

iss in the upper right hand corner of the 
----- "ÏLKMAID Label, to “Milkmaid

Write your name, age and 
paper, and address same, toge|
Competition,” 204 Water Stree

You may send in as manÿl 
companied with a MILKMAIa

For the best hand-writing 
CASH PRIZES will be paid:!

with one MI 
. John’s, Newfoundland, P. O. Box 697.
ts as you like, but each sheet must be ac-

Newfoundland’s 
Leading Optical House ived of the above sentence, the following

We specialize on all kinds of Optical Work, 
and are in a position to give you the Best 
Optical Service.

Also, Dealers in
SILVERWARE, FANCY GOODS, 

WATCHES, JEWELLERY, 
NOVELTIES, ETC., ETC.

Children over 10 yrs. and up to 15 yrs
First Prize........................... $10.00
Second ” .....................- 5.00
Third ” .............................. 2.50
Fourth ” ..............  1.50
Fifth ” .............................. 1.00

For children 10 years and
First Prize.......................
Second ” .......................
Third ’ *. * » • • •• •• 
Fourth .. .. .. •. • » 
Fifth ” .......................It is now time to leave off your 

Winter Weight. You can’t go in your 
Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yours. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If yon want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment.

fDREDS OF CONSOLATION PRIZES.
rill be:
leadmaster Methodist College. 
Bonaventure’s College, 
taster Bishop Feild College 
lglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co.

mi will be announced in local newspapers. 
VISION WELL BE FINAL.

THERE WILL ALSO BE 1 
The Judges for this Competiti 

Mr. S. T. Harrington, M,„ 
Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal 
Mr. R. R. Wood, B.A., He 

and tiie Agent for the Nestle il
Closing date of the Comp! 

v THE JUDGES!

OF SERVICEHOUSETHE

R. H. TRAP NELL
Limited

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

197 Water St. - - St. John’s, Nfld oooooooooc
marlS,eod.tf

e with the Good, Old, Reliable

QUEEN”
:h has stood “the.test” tor the last •80 years, 
irly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
;s settled promptly and without the least 
Largest number of policy holders in New-

BEST CROPS
BRAND—2 and 3-PLY ROOFING. ,

The Roofing with the Asphalt centre. Flexible, longer 
life and the trouble experienced by the Pitch running 
from between the sheets iq done away with by «the 
use of Asphalt. %

Also, Tarred Felts, Roof Coatings and Coal Tar.

AMONIUM SULPHATE 
is acknowledged to be the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM or GAR
DEN.

By it’s use large Crops are 
assured.

Printed instructions fur
nished with each order.

Book your orders early.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works., 

mar2o,tt St. John’s.

Heavy Fruit
Crop Coming EastTHE CARRITTE COMPANY MOW IN STOCK:

Ex. SILVIA t
100 Bris. CHOICE NOVA SCOTIA BALDWINS; No. 1’» a»d S’* 

APPLES. „ , ..
60 Crate»: CABBAGE; good sound stock.

100 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS—6’s.
80 Kegs GREEN GRAPES.
60 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 Boxes WINES A P APPLES—count 1.18’s.__

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
i 782. ’Phone 658.
WILDING. 165 WATER STREET.

Head Office: St. John, N.B. Branch: Halifax, N.S. 
(We sell to the Jobbing Trade only.)

marl,8,15,22,29 ' •

SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 26 (A.P.)— 
The Pacific Fruit Express announces 
that it has ordered 3,776 new refrig
erator cars to carry fresh fruit and 
produce from California to eastern 
consumers. In 1923 the company 
owned and operated 30,000 refrigera
tor cars, in 15 years it has increased 
its equipment by 345 per cent.

Forty-Five tears in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram iE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM
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« We claim it is the Best Tea 
on the market
Bulk only

55-lb. Chests
Order a Chest and watch your 

Sales increase

Wholesale Distributors

George Neal
Limited.

HI

Spring Is Coming!
and we must get the ground in shape. We can 
help you by giving you the following at very 
low prices:
MASSEY HARRIS NO. 8 PLOWS. 
MASSEY HARRIS DOUBLE

MOLEBOARD PLOWS. 
EMPIRE STEEL BEAM PLOWS. 
EMPIRE WOOD BEAM PLOWS.

Extra parts for all Massey Harris and Em
pire Plows.

Also, Wire Fencing, Wire Netting, Long and 
Double Handle Spading Forks, Long and Double 
Handle Manure Forks, Shovels, Spades, Rakes, 
Maddocks ,etc.

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware
Company, Ltd.

P.O. Box 696. WHOLESALE & RETAIL. Telephone 5»L

mar27,3i

SALE
Ladies’ Low Cut Rubbers

10 per cent, off 
Regular Prices.

JUST A FEW!
benefits

Accident
cer-
andThe gentlemen who received these 

talnly appreciate the value of our 
Health Policies. __

.................... .................................for $18.50

.......................................................... ............................ for $12.60
fio* v.v.v.v.v.v.... . . . . . . . . . . .  -*« <«.o»
' besides 62 other claim checks under $100 each.

WHO KNOWS just when, how or to whom the ”ext dlsaMllty 
may occur? Let our splendid policies cover you for any emer
gency. ____ - —

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACET, NFL». GENERAL AGENT.

We are offering our entire stock of

LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS
at 10 p.c. ofi regular prices for cash.

Ladies, secure a pair of good, sound 
Rubbers, and be prepared for the sloppy 
weather.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
mar4.tt

TEA! TEA! TEA!

The Sight of a 
Lifetime 1

Our Buyer’s entry into the British markets 
with a large cheque book, looking for only Job 
Lines from manufacturers that they wanted to 
clear, meant just the right goods for us.

We are busy opening up cases every day, 
and what a sight!

We only wish we had the opportunity to 
show everybody in Newfoundland these won
derful values.

General Dry Goods of every description are 
included in this

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER OPENED.

Bon Marche CashStore
266 WATER STREET.

mar22,s,tu,th,tf 

We offer to-day the following well 
known brands of Tea at our usual 
modest margin of profit :

“ Luxury” Tea
yz Chests, 55 lbs. each (our highest quality).

“ Chestnut” Tea
i/2 Chests, 55ibs. each (our second quality). ,

“ Sterling” Tea
1/2 Chests, 55 lbs. each (our medium quality). 

— Also, —
Our unrivalled brand of

“ Peerless” Tea
in Five and Ten Pound Boxes.

train, à 
S.S. 
call

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREETTHONE393

SA
S.S. DIGBY 1 
S.S. SAGE 
S.S. DIGBYj 
S.S. SACt 
S.S. DIGBY

Fui
Thou

c I * ^

Worka MzrrelB.

HEAVY DUCK 
LINING

ENTIRE X 
BOOT CURED UNDER 
HEAVY PRESSURE

4 PLY TOP 1

5 PLIES HERE 
FOR EXTRA WEAR

SIX PLIES HERE 
RELIEVES STRAIN

The
^ Fisherman’s 

Friend

REINFORCEMENT 
TO WITHSTAND WEAR

/MOULDED HEEL 
AOUGH ON ROCKSAOUGH ON ROCKSI ZmfâvÿX

For Men & Boys 
are made on a 
particular shape of 
last, which gives 
the foot more room 
and. prevents slip
ping at the heel 
and instep.

A heavy cloth 
insole made under 
a new process which 
absorbs all mois
ture, is nicely fitted 
in to add extra com
fort tor the wearer.

>

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR "EXCEL" BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast. 

— Distributed by —

Hard Wearing
Madehya Rm of World-wide Reputation 
for. Excellence & Uniformity of .Quality,
y -V ^ .

WILLIAM OQ48JM5*** SONS L7>- WIPNCg.

441

Parker i Monroe, ltd. I JOB’S STORES,Ltd.
SHOE STORES. .

jan24,th,s,tu
Agents.

■H
:J

We are now delivering the

BEST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
This Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 

and no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This 
is Genuine “BURNSIDE.”

Also, North Sydney (Screened) 
$13.50 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal-aH sizes.

A H. MURRAY * CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

— THE —

Dominion Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE - - WATERLOO, ONTARIO
EXTRACT FROM 1928 REPORT:-

Business Issued.......................................$13,903,185
• Business in Force................................  65,796.389

Payments to Policyholders................... 700,060
Income.......................................,............. MOgJ
Assets .. .......................... • •................. 9,386,469

ROBERT DA WE,
marls,131,eod General Agent.

L> |L> |<J \O |Q |0 iO |Q |U |j|o|-> 1/ (■->

renerai Agent. «

Forty-Five Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.
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ivernment Railway.

IA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
ers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 

iday, March 31st, will connect with 
fLE, at Argentia for usual ports of 
eentia Bay (Merasheen route).

IA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE
_____ If or the S.S. CLYDE, Presque Route

(WesiMbn), will be accepted at the Dock Shed 
Montj^HpIarch 31st, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Nflf Government Railway.

ts Line Sailings.
FROM ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. TO LIVERPOOL:

S.S. SACHEM.............. . ..July 15th
S.S. DIGBY .. .. L .. _Aug 7th 
S.S. SACHEM .. .. „Aug. 28th
S.S. DIGBY .. .. ,, ..Sept. 17th

•s now being made for these sellings.

\9 Withy & Go., Limited
Water Street East.

..................April 1st
,. ..April 22nd 
.. ..May 11th 
.. . .May 31st 

», ..June 24th

ligious Books
— FOR THE —

mten Season-
NOW IN STOCK.

ids, Prayer Books, Crucifixes, 
Water Fonts, Scapulars, Candles, 

riders, Religious Pictures (framed or

E. GARLAND
okseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

=

llac! Shellac!
)N’T USE SUBSTITUTE0 

Ask your dealer for

TCHLESS”
SHELLAC in ORANGE & WHITE.

Optical Repairs
Prompt/Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 

| OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.
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